
O N E  OP T H E  S T O P  A S H O P  C O M P A N IF C

SUPERMARKETS

;v \’> •

I^lian Prune Plums
f  ' ■ F resh , l irm  and  f la v o r fu l!  2 9 1

j^ t o i i in d  Nectarines
3 9 °

. .v' ■■

Freshness is no secret 
with Stop & Shop

dairy foods. Y ou  k n o w  th e y  a re  fre sh
b e fo re  yo u  buy  them . L oo k  fo r  th e  e a s y -to -re a d  d a te  s ta m p e d  
on  e ach  c a rto n  o r p a cka g e .

Stx^&Shop Blitter
7»m»5?*i "

1 P O U N D  PK G . 
93 S C O R E  “A A ” 

O u r bes t q u a lity !

Sliced Swiss Cheese
C O U N T R Y F IN E  —  1 P O U N D  P A C K A G E

Twin-Pack American Cheese
B O R D E N  — 16 oz. P A C K A G E  * 1 ’’ ®

Chocoiate Chip Cookies
P IL L S B U R Y  — 16 oz. P A C K A G E  6 9 * ^

Sliced Mozzarella Cheese
R IG G IO  B R A N D  — 6 oz. P A C K A G E  49®

Sliced Domestic Provolone
R IG G IO  B R A N D  — 8 oz. P A C K A G E  75®

Cottage Cheese
B R E A K S T O N E  

S T A Y  'N  S H A P E
24 oz. C O N T A IN E R

3

We*re more than 
fust a food store!

Knee Hi Stockings
B e ig e  o r  T a u p e

W e a r w ith  pan ts , p a n ts u its  and  s p o rts w e a r.

Amplon Panty Hose
E v e ry d a y .S iz e s ip e t ite  m ed ., o r  m ed . ta ll. B e ig e , A f \ c  

T a u p e , C a n ay , C in n a m o n , Tan, C o ffe e , G o ld  o r  N avy. ^ w e a .

Save'f
Kod^kCoî ^^^^

SIZE FILM.

College botiiMl? These specials
are groomed Sor you!

and feel your best. Get them at Stop & Shop and 
chalk-up fine savings. When the brands are this good, 
and the prices this low, you’re getting your Stop & 
Shopsworth.

Whether you’re about to begin college or returning to 
the "old alma m ater’’, living off campus or on, be sure 
your bathroom cabinet is stocked with all the fine 
health and beauty products you need to help you look

C r e s t

I b o f h p a s t e
7oz. Tube 
Regular 
or Mint

T e k  A d u l t  

I b o t h b m s h
stock-up at 

this low 
mini-price®

S c o p e

M o u t h w a s h
3 oz. Bottle

A good B B B ^  
travel size J B A y

A r r i d

D e o d o r a n t
9 oz. Can
Reg., P ow der 
o r L ig h t Un- 

' scen ted  Powder.

E x c e d r i n  

1 0 0  C o u n t

100 A A C
Count A B ^ I ^  
Bottle

T a m e  R i n s e
R EG U LA R , W ITH  LE M O N  
OR T A M E  W IT H  B O D Y.
16 oz. Bottle
For easy to A B B B ^  
comb hair.

A d o r n

H a i r ^ r a y
13oz. Can

Regular, Har(j $ V 1 Q  
to Hold or 
Ultimate. 4 1 ^

P l a y t e x

I c u n p o n s
30 Count

P k g .-R e g u la r A B A H  
or Super

T r a c n

B l a d e s
IN JE C TO R

8 Count M M m A C  
Package with 

FR E E  R A ZO R  V  V

S h a v e

C r ^ u n
11 oz. ^  

Aerosol Can 
Get your Stop 
& Shopsworth!

i ^ l B a b y

S h a m p o o

16 oz. Plastic
Bottle. ^ B a B ^  

Stock-up!

C o t t o n

S w a b s
90 Count 
Package 

Mini- 
priced®

mmm

the
s' V!

'saveri*™
A «6v 8d u e

otnrfi and aet

VTs't'S

m o l  o ( value coupons . . .  V

- - 1 ' ^

save you over $8.96.

n a m e

a d d r e s s STATE
ZIP

1

D O N ’? M I S S . T H I S  S P E C I A L  . 4 - W E i i ' ^ ^ *
th e  beak’s wor^^Bring in the valuable coupon and you’ll get 

— a valuable coupons bobk. Sound crazy? , Shoj^alone! 
Well, how do these soupd? F i ^  orange 
juice! F r e e y o g u r t f lf i^ ra b g iF  
f ^ s l  Free aspM ^ ^ f e W jM li i^ tjwhat 

if find in our

piQ^mer store#! 
O L ^ p l e d i e e s  

^ ^ » u g # t o i

-even

iianrijrfitrr burning lbralh
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Ford Plans Series Of 
Economic Meetings

U7 AOUTMnrp/^M /iTr»T\ « ___. _

, j » i  >

- \

Lindbergh and ‘The Spirit of St. Louis
Charles A. Lindbergh stands under the 
wing of his single-engine plane, “ The 
Spirit of St. Louis,” on the m orning

of May 20, 1927, before taking off on 
his historic solo flight non-stop from  
Mineola, N.Y., to P aris . He died Mon

day on the Hawaiian island of Maui 
from  a m alig n an t tu m o r of the 
lym phatic system . (U PI photo)

Lindbergh Buried 
With Simple Rites

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Ford’s economic summit conference is 
going on the road, perhaps in the hope 
somebody outside of Washington has a 
better idea of how to lick inflation.

The White House announced Monday it 
will hold a series of regional meetings 
next month highlighting such economic 
trouble spots as food, housing and the 
slumping stock market.

^Mini-Summits’
These 10 “ mini-summits” , will be 

climaxed by the two-day domestic sum
mit, now scheduled for Sept. 27-28 in 
Washington.

The President himself will chair two of 
the panels — a conference of leading 
economists Sept. 5 and one of union of
ficials Sept. 11.

The cities where regional sessions will 
be held have not yet been made public. But 
600-700 business, labor, agriculture and far
ming spokesmen, plus consumer represen
tatives, will be asked to participate in at 
least one of the earlier discussions plus the 
summit wrap-up.

Public Suggestions
The public at large will also be asked for 

their anti-inflation suggestions in writing.
The purpose of the exercise, according 

L. W illiam Seidman, the sum m it’s 
executive director, is “ to explore with the 
best brains in the country what should be 
done with our No. 1 problem.”

That, of course, is inflation and its 
effects were starkly visible in at least two 
areas Monday.

Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz said 
he expects grocery levels to keep rising in 
1975 — but at a lower pace than the 15 per 
cet anticipated this year. “There is ab
solutely no need to panic,” said Butz. He 
announced a “ full steam ahead” program 
for corn growing in the 1975 season to help 
build up almost depleted reserves.

The Commerce Department issued new 
trade figures which showed that the higher 
cost of imported oil had pushed the U.S. 
balance of trade $1 billion in the red in the 
first seven months of 1974.

If this trend continues, and there is no 
evidence of any turnaround, the United 
States by December will have chalked up 
one of its worst trade years ever.

The development is doubly painful 
because U.S. exports, disregarding a 
modest turndown last month, are general
ly enjoying a robust market.

The 10 pre-summit meetings may be 
closed to a live public audience but full 
press coverage including television is 
being encouraged, Seidman said.

Sheltered Workshop 
Potential Explained

By BETTY RYDER
The facilities and advantages of con

tracting work to the Manchester Sheltered 
Workshop was termed "too good to be 
true’’ by Harold May, executive secretary 
of the Governm’s Committee on Employ
ment of the Handicapped.

Speaking at an Insight ’74 breakfast this 
m o rn in g  h o s te d  by th e  G re a te r  
Manchester Chamber of Commerce, May 
called on area manufacturers to avail 
themselves of the opportunities offered by 
the workshop.

“Today is a day of tight money,” May 
said, “and your company should realize 
that an institution such as this (the 
workshop) is a tremendous asset. The han
dicapped can help you in a facility such as 
this.

No Rent to Pay
"You can start an operation and not 

have to pay rent, and if you don’t pay rent 
you don’t have to pay utilities. If you don’t 
pay rent, you don’t  have to pay fire in
surance,” May said.

KIPAHULU, Hawaii (UPI) — Charles 
A. Lindbergh, who became the idol of 
millions when he made the first solo flight 
across the Atlantic 47 years ago, died Mon
day and was buried in a tiny churchyard on 
the Island of Maul far from the crowds he 
avoided most of his life.

Lindbergh, 72, died at 7:15 a.m. in an 
isolated beach cottage overlooking the 
Pacific Ocean where he had chosen to 
spend his final days. His doctor. Dr. 
Milton Howell, said he died of a malignant 
tumor of the lymphatic system.

At his bedside were his wife, Anne, and 
a son. Land.

Shunned Publicity
Although the “Lone Eagle” was an idol 

to the generation that cheered his daring 
33-hour and 29-minute flight from New 
York to Paris in the “Spirit of St. Louis” 
it^ 1927, he shunned publicity and public 
appearances after the kidnaping of his son 
in 1932.

He was buried in work clothes in a sim

ple coffin hand made by the Hawaiian 
cowboys who were his neighbors in the 
village of Kipahulu on the slopes of the 
Haleakala volcano that in recent years 
had become his home.

Lindbergh had undergone treatment for 
s e v e r a l  w eek s a t  th e  C o lu m b ia  
Presbyterian Medical Center in New 
York, but at his request was flown on a 
stretcher to spend his last days on Maui. 
Howell said Lindbergh had planned the 
details of his funeral and burial himself.

Simple Funeral
Howell said Lindbergh “would like for 

his actions in coming to Hana and having a 
simple funeral to be — in itself — a con
structive act.”

In Washington, President Ford said he 
would be rem em bered as “ one of 
America’s alltime heroes and a great 
pioneer of the air age that changed the 
world.”

“For a generation of Americans, and for 
millions of other people around the world, 
the ‘Lone Eagle’ represented all that was 
best in our country—honesty, courage and 
the will to greatness,” he said.

Only 15 persons, dose famil(y friends 
and relatives, were present for the simple 
funeral services held at a century-old mis
s io n a ry  ch u rch  n ine hou rs a f te r  
Lindbergh’s death.

The Rev. John Fincher, summoned from 
a neighboring church, read from the Apos
tle Paul at the grave and said a prayer, 
then the Hawaiian burial hymn was sung.

Convicts’ Spree Ends
STEPHENVILLE, Tex. (UPI) -  Police 

officers alerted by the loud barking of 
frightened dogs cornered three desperate 
convicts in the spotlighted side yard of a 
rural home Monday night, killing one. ’The 
other two meekly surrendered, ending a 
three-state spree of revenge, murder and 
rape.

The Colorado prison escapees, virtually 
surrounded in the dry, rolling mesquite 
hills by 300 law officers, bolted from 
behind an unoccupied farm home north of

Diana Named Principal 
Of Nathan Hale School

Directors Give Green Light 
To Woodbridge St, Bridge

By SOL R. COHEN 
Thanks to a unanimous go-ahead Mon

day night by the Manchester Board of 
Directors, award notices for a new Wood- 
bridge St. bridge were sent out today to 
the supplier of the materials and the con
tractor for the work.

The directors approved a $60,000 alloca
tion for a pre-cast, concrete, box culvert, 
to repace the culvert washed out July 5 
during a torrential rainfall. New es
timates for a completion date would place 
r ib b d n - c u t t in g  c e r e m o n ie s  fo r  
mid-November — about iVt months after 
the mishap. A new Olcott St. bridge was 
installed in 5'A months last year.

F ro m  C ontingency  F u n d s
The $60,000 allocation comes from the 

General Fund’s contingency account. Of 
the total, $11,680 is to Leonard Concrete 
Pipe Co. of Hamden, for the materials; 
$44,540 to Dew Construction Co. of East 
Hartford, for labor; and $3,780 for con
tingencies — to cover transportation and 
other problems. The expenses incurred by 
the water and sewer department to date 
and the expenses still to be incurred by it 
are not included in the allocation. Those 
expenses are borne by the department.

Dew Construction has indicated it can 
start work within 10 or less days of 
notification, with completion within 50 
working days of that time. Its computation 
comes to about 10 weeks calendar time.

WEATHER
Partly sunny and quite warm and humid 

this afternoon with the chance of a late 
afternoon or evening thunderstorm. High 
in the mid 80s to upper 70s along the sound. 
Partly cloudy and humid with patchy fog 
tonight and a low in the mid to upper 60s. 
Mostly cloudy Wednesday, warm and 
humid with the likelihood of afternoon and 
evening showers and thunderstorms.

Leonard Concrete Pipe has estimated it 
can supply the materials in three to six 
weeks — depending on the availibility of 
the wire mesh needed for the concrete box 
culvert.

R eco m m en d a tio n  Follow ed
Acceptance of the box culvert structure 

was on a recommendation by Jay Giles, 
public works d irec to r; and W alter 
Senkow, town engineer.

They recommended rejection of a bid 
(low, at just under $50,000) on a steel pipe 
arch structure. 'They said the bid didn’t 
meet specifications and the box culvert 
structure has many advantages over it.

In a companion action Monday night, the 
directors instructed Giles and Senkow to 
prepare a report concerning a possible 
Parker St. replacement bridge over 
Bigelow Brook, for presentation next 
Tuesday.

The action followed remarks by Kenneth 
Strum of 299 Parker St., whose property 
abuts Bigelow Brook, just next to the 
culvert there. His remarks were cor
roborated, for the most part, by Giles and 
Senkow.

P a rk e r  S t. P ro b le m
Strum warned that a new culvert on 

Woodbridge St. could create a new 
problem on Parker St., on the theory that 
the Woodbridge St. culvert will be con
siderably wider than the Parker St. 
culvert.
, “A funnel will be created, with the 
smaller end at Parker St., thus causing 
new flooding there,” he explained. "A 
dam will be created there, with resultant 
backup. Sooner or later, a new and wider 
culvert will be needed at Parker St., 
otherwise there will be more problems.”

Strum said the flow of water through 
Bigelow Brook has doubled in recent years 
and he blamed the situation on construc
tion to the east — Green Manor Estates, 
Rockledge, commercial developments 
and, the latest, the widening of E. Middle 
Tpke.

He said all the construction has caused 
removal of trees and loss of natural 
watersheds — which served to stem the 
flow of storm water into Bigleow Brook.

The Board of Education Monday un
animously approved the appointment of 
Leo F. Diana as principal of the Nathan 
Hale Elementary School on Spruce St.

The board’s approval came after Dr. 
James P. Kennedy, superintendent of 
schools, recom m ended Diana “ with 
enthusiasm.”

Diana served as acting principal of the 
school during the past school year. Dr.

Leo F. D iana
Louis Saloom, principal then, was on sab
batical from the school system while 
working on his degree. Dr. Saloom 
resigned in June this year to accept a posi
tion with the Meriden school system.

Dr. Kennedy went over the process by 
which his staff picked Diana.

25  A pplican ts
There were 25 applicants for the job 

when it was announced as open. A com
mittee of teachers and administration 
leaders headed by Wilson Deakin Jr., 
assistant superintendent, went over the 
applications.

The committee interviewed eight of 
them including Diana. Then five of these 
w ere in te rv iew ed  by the top ad 
ministrators. Finally, three of these were 
interviewed by board members.

Diana is a 1952 graduate of Manchester 
High School. He received his B.S. degree 
from Central State College in 1956, his M.

Ed. in administration from the University 
of Hartford in 1959 and has studied further 
at Colby College, Maine, and Bradley 
University, Peoria, 111.

He qualified for the sixth year position 
on the salary schedule.

Started in 1956
He began teaching in Manchester in 1956 

assigned to Bentley School fifth grade.
He joined the staff of Bennet Junior 

High School in 1958 as a seventh grade 
teacher.

The Manchester Jaycees named Diana 
the outstanding young educator in 
Manchester in 1967.

In 1968, he was appointed administrator 
of the Barnard Building at the four- 
building Bennet complex. He continued 
teaching math and science but with fewer 
classes in order to take charge of dis
cipline and organization in the ^ -s tu d en t 
building.

He has been a director of a special 
project in the summer school program in
volving Head Start youngsters.

Heads Staff of 28
Diana’s annual salary will be about $20,- 

000 to head up the staff of 28 teachers, 
aides and others at the school of 525 
students from kindergarten to the sixth 
grade level.

He serves on the Manchester Library 
Board and the Manchester Chapter of 
UNICO National. He is an active official in 
interscholastic and intercollegiate soccer 
and baseball.

Diana said this morning that the first 
thing he plans to do is review the exten
sive, townwide testing of students done 
last year.

”We will find out if there are deficien
cies in any areas and direct our energies 
there,” he said. “ For example, if we find 
fourth graders at Nathan Hale are not 
meeting the objectives for spelling, we 
will direct effort toward improving their 
spelling.”

Nathan Hale has an “ individually guided 
education” (IGE) system, the same as is 
set up at the Green School. The children 
are not in grades but pass through four un
its on their own depending on their in
dividual performance in different areas. 
Diana said he plans no changes in the 
basic structure of Nathan Hale’s system.

Diana and his wife, Jacquelyn, live at 
140 Benton St. with their twin sons, 
Michael and Jeffrey , 14, and their 
daughter, Francene Lynn, 6. The boys at
tend Illing, and Francene, despite her 
wishes to be in “my daddy’s school,” 
attends Bowers.

Stephenville. On a nearby rural road, a 
stakeout of four police officers heard the 
baying of two dogs.

“When the dogs started barking we 
jumped out of the patrol car,” patrolman 
Larry Trail said. ”We hit them with the 
spotlight and commanded them to stop. 
We command them to halt.

“They did not halt. We opened fire.” 
Richard Magnum, 22, Denver, stumbled 

dead on the muddy yard, shot in the head. 
Jerry Ulmer, 22, Garland, Tex., sprained 
an ankle and Richard Williams, 29, 
Snyder, Tex., was unhurt. They had 
ducked behind a short hedge but dropped 
their rifles and walked towar the patrol 
car with their hands up.

The officers fired 15 shots in the space of 
five seconds, ending the four-day, three- 
state revengeful spree. The men were 
charged with killing a widowored rancher 
and a farmer’s wife whose trial testimony 
helped send them to prison.

Two women were abducted and raped 
and five persons were shot at random.

Noting the additional advantages of 
using the workshop facilities, May told the 
group meeting at the workshop in Lincoln 
Center, that such usage would alleviate 
sick leave, vacations, and other expenses 
incurred in business.

“You don’t have to worry about Social 
Security; you don’t have to be concerned 
with workmen’s compensation or group 
health life insurance,” he added,

“You have a contract to get your work 
done on a certain day and you don't have to 
worry about overtime,” the executive 
secretary said.

Build Inventories
Referring to the continual rise in the 

cost of materials, etc., he said, “Now is 
the time to build up your inventory, as 
prices aren’t going any lower.

"With the workshop contract, you don’t 
have to rent a warehouse, you don't have 
to worry about shipping; ship it directly 
here and it can be shipped from here. 
Handling material today is a problem.

“This is all you are asked to do," May 
said. “You buy the material, come to the 
workshop and tell them what you want 
done.”

May urged the area businessmen to con
sider contracting some part of their 
business, even a small part, to the 
workshop.

"We don’t want something for the han
d icap p ed ; the hand icapped  have 
something to offer you — they want jobs,” 
he said.

Mrs. Suzanne Flocken, director of 
{See Pagr Fif{lilccn)
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Tolland Fair Ribbon Winner
When you win a blue ribbon you’re rabbit was one of many entered in the 
willing to sit and pose for a picture Tolland County 4-H Fair in Vernon
with your proud owner and this Grey this past weekend. A story and other
Dutchbelt rabbit does just that with pictures on page 10. (Herald photo by 
his ow ter, Christ Day, of Somers. The Richmond.)
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Town Seeks Bids 
On Many hems

Uniforms and laundry ser
vice, rock salt and pre-mix, 
copper-covered steel cable and 
wire—what do they have in 
common?

Nothing, except that bids for 
supplying all of them will be 

10 at about 11

TV TONIGHT

Z '

COURT CASES

N M IO H A I W IA IH E I SC IV IC E FOEECASE u  7AM  E S I g - U - M

X m  29.77^ ^
• C A TTL E

6:00
New s............................ 3-8-22-30
Secret Agent ..........................10
F ilm .............................................20
Sesame S tre e t........................24
Bonanza ................................  40

7:00
N ew s........................ 3 -20-22-40
Truth or Consequences . . .  8 - - - -
Dick Van D yk e ........................10 ,S«Pt-

Qii;:\THEATRES EAST
ikilie Andrews 

IhalknnrMSaad

You Owe It to Yourself . . .  24
To Toll the T ru th ................... 30

7:30
Ozzlo's Q lr ls .............................. 3
Let's M ake a Deal ........... 8-22
Championship G a m e s . . . .  18

a .m ., in the M an ch ester 
Municipal Building.

To be purchased are uniforms 
(five pants, five shirts, two 
coveralls and two jackets each) 
for 16 workers at the Sewage

Ton PETFS SUIT
“OKUUNMU cnuor

‘'HEMIE RIDES AGAIN"
MttIntM Diiiy 0

Sae "Herbie” on dis
p la y  In  o u r lobb  
c o u r t e s y  o f  T e  
Trudon Volkswagen.

S

. . . .  Treatment Plant and for three 
.....................................maintenance men in the public

AnlmaVwortd .'.'.'.'.'.'.’ .'.'.’ . ' 30 "“f ‘T :a baseball-type cap is to be
supplied  each  m an. The 
laundering is to be by the same 
firm that supplies the uniforms.

About 2,000 tons of rock salt 
and mix is being sought—for ice 
and snow control.

The steel cable and wire is for 
extending the fire department’s 
alarm system in the northeast 
part of town.

THEATER 
SCHEDULE

MON. «  TUEt. No (N) 
NEWMAN AMD KDHHIO

“THE STIM6”
WINNER OP 7 ACAD. AWD8. 
INCLUDINO B ES T PICTURE

Room 222 . . . . : ...................  40
7:45

Making Things W o r k .........24
8:00

M a u d e .........................................3
Happy D a y s ........................8-40
Pilgrimage for P e a c e .........18
A dam -1 2 .......   20-22-30
Man Builds, Man Destroys 24 

8:30
American P a r a d e ................... 3
M o v ie .................................... 8-40
Yankees vs. T w in s .............18
Banacek ...................  20-22-30
Music Special ........................24

9:30 U .A . E a s t  1 — “ T he 
QE’ Theatar o tam arind Seed,” 7:00-9:20

......................... -3 U.A. East 2 -  "For Pete’s
S a k e ,’’ 9:30; “ O klahom a

GR EAT SUMMER FUNI 
ALL STAR C A S T -(P Q )

“THE 3 MUSKETEERS”
Mon. A Tu m . 99e

PHONE 649-9333

Perform ance..........................24
10 :0 0

Marcus W e lb y ....................8-40
Police S to r y .............  20-22-30
Antiques .............................. . . 2 4

10:30
Book B e a t................................24

1 1 :0 0
N ew s...............3-8-18-22-30-40

I San Francisco B e a t ...........20
11:30

I M o v ie .............................................
Wide World Mystery . . .  8-40
Johnny Carson ___  20-22-30

1:00
T o m o rro w ..........................20-30

.S t i C W t A M  C I N E M A f  I m T
1 -8 4 E X IT 5 8 -S IL V E R  L A N E -R O B E R T S  ST 
EAST HARTFORD • 24HR. TEL. INFO. 568-M10

;.>S^.ACRES^ FREE LIGHTED PARKING - W» Honor liwSTER CHARGE •

i jB H A lI J R iA W

‘T h a f s  E n te r ta in m e n f
Sp ecia l Senior C ltia n s  Prices

$1 .50  Dally UnMI 5 :0 0  P.M.

STARTS WED.
R h o n e's 

fa ster than 
C razylarry, 

e)a:ept 
D irtyM ary!

d fr fy A fa iy
e r a z y la r r y

p e rm  FOM>A.n„SUSAll/GEORGE„ 
'DtnTYMART CRAZYLAm V' m

—  EQUAL TOP C O -H IT  —

w a it a r  M a tth a u *"^  B r a n  D a rn
race against time and a killer In

The Laughing 
Peliceman

Best Mystery  
Novel of 
Ihe Year. 

| “ MyilBry WrilBii 
ol Ammlc* j ^ l

Crude,” 7:35 
U.A. East 3 -  “Herbie Rides 

Again,” 1:00-3:00-7:00-9:00 
M a n ch e s te r  D riv e-In  — 

“Bananas,” 8:15; “Sleeper,” 
9:45; “Everything You Always 
Wanted to Know About Sex and 
Were Afraid to Ask,” 11:00 

Vernon Cine 1 — "Three 
Musketeers,” 7:20-9:15 

Vernon Cine 2 -  “The Sting,” 
2:00-4:15-7:00-9:20 

Meadows Drive-In -  “Sonny 
Carson,” 8:25; “ Legend of 
Nigger Charley,” 10:10 

Showplace Theatre -  “Pippi 
in the South Seas,” 1:00-3:00; 
‘‘Butch Cassidy and the Sun
dance Kid,” 7:15-9:15 

Blue Hills Drive-In — “Black 
Godfather,” 8:15; “Black Six,” 
10:15

Showcase Cine 1 — “That’s 
Entertainment, ” 2 :05-4:50-7 • 25- 
10:00

Showcase Cine 2 — ‘SPYS ” 
2:05-4:05-5:50-7:35-9:30 

Showcase Cine 3 — “Uptown 
Saturday Night,” 1:30-3:40- 
5:40-7:45-9:50

Showcase Cine 4 — “Alfredo 
Garcia,” 1:25-3:35-5:45-8:00- 
10:15

MANCHESTER
DRIVE-IN/ROUTES 6 &44A
- W iW "

1. "SLEEPER’
2. “BANANAS ”

3 . EVERYTHING YOU
ALWAYS WANTED TO 

KNOW ABOUT SEX
a n d  w e r e  a f r a id

______ TO ASK"
llaH Dlsm f 8

. "Neriiie
Rides Again” la

Also
VattDl8iMy's

“DI|MB0”,«
ADM.*ADULT8 998 

î IL O R E N  6-11 508

f4 ir w m oR
DRIVE-IN ir  RT 5

244 CENTER ST. 

MANCHESTER * 

Ptiona 646-1995 

9PEN 7 CAYS

AMERICA’S STEAK EXPEFTT *  "’• P *"*

Every Tues.

644-3356

'BUTCH CASSIDY AND  
THE SUNDANCE KID"

7:15-9:15
ALL SEATS 9 9 0

MATMQ DAIY 113 P.M.
PPPI IN THE SOUTH SEAS
■ ALL SEATS 998

N9W

lASTHmmt)
DRIVE-IN ★  RTS

KIDDIES’ MEAL!
RULES FOR KIDDIES FREE MEAL -

* « * "* l* . a c w i l *  - u w i

PA R EN T’S SPE C IA LI 
ROAST SIRLOIN 
of BEEF, au jus
Baked Potato, and 
Tossed Salad. *2.00

FOOT PRUTS 
GALLERY
offers

A R T C LA S S ES  for Children and 
Adults in Design and Color • 
Drawing • Painting • Chair Caning 
and Furniture Refinishing. 
D AN C E C LA S S ES  lor Children 
and Adults in Modem * Ballet * 
Dramatic Movement .  Stretch ♦ 
Belly Dancing • Folk Dancing .  
Slimnastics.

PRIVATE PIANO LESSO N S  
R EG ISTR A TIO N  Week of Sept. 
2nd.

For Info. Call 643-8953 
466 Main StresI 

Manchester, Conn.

CIRCUIT COURT 12 
Manchester Siwslon

Lee W. Raub, 22, of Auburn, 
Maine failed to appear in court 
Monday to face five charges 
stem m ing from  events in 
December, 1972 and a rearrest 
warrant was issued for him 
with bonds totalling |2,(X)0 for 
his release if found.

The charges are third-degree 
assault, threatening, operating 
a motor vehicle while license 
suspended, evading respon
sibility, and second-degree 
larceny. Raub had been free on 
a $2,0(X) non-surety bond before.

Two W illim antic women 
were each sentenced to 30 days 
in jail, execution suspended, 
and placed on probation for one 
year after pleading guilty to 
disorderly conduct, reduced 
from fourth-degree larceny.

Lucilaria Fuentes, 34, and 
Carol A. Therriault, 22, were 
arrested Aug. 7 at K-Mart 
department store on Spencer 
St. in connection with a shoplif
ting incident there.

O ther cases Monday in
cluded:

• Jacques Bedard, 30, of 
Standish Rd., Coventry, issuing 
bad  c h e c k , n o lle d  (n o t  
prosecuted).

• Robert J. Bodo, 20, of 55 
Wells St., discharging firearms 
within the Town of Manchester, 
|15. The charge stems from his 
firing of a .22 caliber handgun 
at a bottle at the rear of 
Wholesale Tire Co. on Broad St. 
Aug. 7.

• Thomas W. Hensen, 23, of 
107 Spruce St., disorderly con

duct, reduced from interfering 
with a police officer, |20.

• Lawrence J. Michaud, 25, 
of East Hartford, failure to 
drive in the established lane, 
reduced from reckless driving, 
DIO.

• Joseph C. Naumac, 31, of 
179 Homestead St., threatening 
and breach of peace, both 
nolled.

• Henry 0. Polowitzer, 45, of 
154 Charter Oak St., nuisance, 
barking dog, D15.

• Elizabeth Sousa, 30, of 
Coventry, waterskiing after 
dark, nolled.

• Almirido Moreno, 24, of 
Woonsocket, R.I., operating a 
motor vehicle while under the 
influence of liquor or drugs, 
failed to appear and forfeited 
bond of $1()0.

PWP Meeting 
To Feature 
Musicians

Two blind musicians will pre
sent a musical program tonight 
at 8 at a meeting of Parents 
Without Partners, Inc. (PWP) 
at Community Baptist Church.

Norman Banta of Unionville, 
a piano tuner, will present pop
ular and classical renditions on 
the piano. Banta studied piano 
in Batavia, N.Y.

Also perform ing will be 
Michael Robinson, 'a  client at 
the M anchester S heltered  
Workshop, who will sing a few 
selections.

Members and prospective of 
PWP are invited to enjoy this 
unusual program.
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T^S H O W E IS  FLOW

For Peric^ Ending 7 AM EST Wednesday. Scattered showers and thundershowers are 
ex p w t^  from Western Texas across the Central Plains and Middle Mississippi Valley to 
the (Jhio-Tennessee Valley. Generally fair weather will prevail over the remainder of the 

o  ■ temperatures, (maximum temperatures in parenthesis): Altanta 69
n  , Chi cago 58 (70), Cleveland 60 (71), Dallas 72 ( 90), Denver 52 (84) 
Duluth 43 (63 ( Houston 71 (88), Jacksonville 70 .(92), Kansas City 61 (77), Little Rock 69
v L l Minneapolis 49 (67), New Orleans 71 (89), New
York 70 J®^)^Phoemx 75 (107), San Francisco 55 (71), Seattle 58 (81), St. Louis 63 (78) and

PUC Staff Checking Fuel Data

Enroll Now
In

Patti
C9rrigan's 

SCHOOL 9f GYMNASTICS
8t. Maurice Church Passmsnt, Habron Rd., Bolton

h n « f o r  girls of all ages and younger 
boys. Small group Instruction on: "
UNEVEN PARALLEL BAR VAULTING

FLOOR EXERCISE (Tumbling Combined with Dance) 
BALANCE BEAM

Full Line o l N Iu e n  Gymnastic Equipment 

★  M E E T OUR S TA F F  ★

PitU Corrlgin Dunn*—B.S. Springtield Coll«ge, 1968 Seml-FInallst In Olym
pic Trialt, 1971 National Colleglata Vaulting and Un
even Bar Champion, 1969-1971 All-American Qym- 
naat. Member ot National Collegiate Champlonahip 
Team 1969-1971. Maaa. All Around Champion, 1964- 
1968.
B.8. Springfield College. Athletic Director of Pariah 
HIM High School.
B.S. Univeralty of Conn. Former Captain of Woman’e 
Qymnaatic Team. Cartiflad Qymnaatic Judge.
B.S. Southern Conn. State College. Phyalcal Educa
tion Instructor at Bolton Middle School.
B.S. Southern Conn. State College. Phyalcal Educa- 
Mon Instructor and Qymnaatic Coach ot Penney 
High School.

★  3OAYS0FRE6ISTRATI0N ★
Monday, August 28th; Tussilay, August 27th; Wadnosday. 
August 28th -  10-12 P.M. md 1-3 F.M.

For Information Call:
Chsplln 455-0151

Coventry 742-8560 Hebron 043-4733

Kevin Dunne —  

Michele Yung —  

Richard Nletupekl —  

Patricia Dunn* —

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The 
state Public Utilities Commis
sion will resume hearings into 
fuel cost adjustments charged 
by two Northeast Utilities com
panies as soon as PUC staffers 
can check figures provided by 
the company.

The PUC, which recessed the 
h e a r in g s  J u n e  22 a f t e r  
Northeast officials presented 
the company’s figures; said the

public will have a chance to 
testify when the hearings are 
resumed, although it said it is 
not sure when that would be.

The special hearings on the 
fuel adjustments are mandated 
by a law approved by the 1974 
le g is la tu re  when u tilitie s  
received more than 20 per cent 
of their revenues from such 
charges.

The Hartford Electrict Light

Co., got 23.3 of its revenues 
from fuel cost adjustments, and 
Connecticut Light and Power 
got 24.4 per cent, according to 
company figures.

HELCO and CL&P are owned 
by Northeast Utilities.

Prior to the June 22 recess. 
N o r th e a s t  o f f ic ia ls  had 
explained its companies needed 
fuel a d ju s tm e n t ch arg es 
because of the continually 
rising price of fuel oil.

WEDNESDAY NITE 
AT MR. STEAK

SHAK-UP
MAKE-FRENDS

^  at the 
same p lace.. 

the same time, 
le L ig h t *n  L o v e ly  

W a y !
That old competitive spirit can help anyone with a few 
pounds and a few bulges to lose! And the best place is; 
Lighfn Lovely. . .  sauna, whirlpool, showers, lockers, 
yoga classes, nutritional guidance and delightful air 
conditioned surroundings..
The best time? Whatever is good for you! We'll be 
here waiting!
Because ifs  fun getting healthy . . .  together!

F E S T IV A L

FRIED CLAMS
OR

FLOUNDER
YOUR CHOICE

L I l J
AMERICA’S STEAK EXPERT

Served with 
Ranch House Toast 

crisp green salad 
and choice o f  potato

EAST HABTFOBD ONLY!

MA-MA MIA’S
CUISINE “The Family Restaurant”

471 HARTFORD RD., M ANCHESTER PHONE 646-75581
Mon. thru Sat. 5:00 P.M. to 0:00 P.M. •  Sun. 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M,

M A -M A  M IA ’S C U IS IN E — ?
® expBrlencB in dln ingl S pecializing  in  I

ii8 li8n *A in o ric8n  foodSg prop8r8cl bv M sb Ia i* ^ ha Io 1.
• n c .  o u r „ u c i  M ta P

Remembor, That Evary

MOX & TUES. IS SPEUAL BUFFET NIGHT!
With Over 50 Hot and Cold 
Items To Choose Fromr So 
Give Yourself A Treat, 
and Enjoy!

Come

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK || AM . TO 10 P.M.

569-2800
677 Silver Lane East Hartford

(Due to the high cost of foods 
we are forced to Increase
price.)

our

Children 12 And Under. Half Pricol

B U S IN E S S
Hearings Scheduled 
On Two Allocations
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The Manchester Board of 
Directors has scheduled public 
hearings next Tuesday on two 
proposed allocations from 
revenue-sharing funds —$50,000 
for a fence and access road on 
Case Mt. and $10,000 for im
provem ents a t M anchester 
Recreation Center (the old 
Nike Site).

The hearings will begin at 8 
p.m., in the Municipal Building 
Hearing Room.

The recreation center alloca
tion is for completing the arts 
and crafts building.

Of the $50,000 proposed for 
Case Mt., the bulk of it is for a 
fence-to separate that portion 
purchased by the town from the 
portion retained by the sellers

Originally, an estimate of 
about $15,0(K) had been talked 
about for the fence. However, 
when bids were opened several 
weeks ago, the apparent low bid 
came in at about $39,000.

Also up for public hearings 
n e x t T u e sd a y  a r e  th r e e  
proposed appropriations to the 
Educational Special Projects 
Account—all to be fully funded

by federal and state grants and 
ail for teachers and supplies for 
a remedial reading program.

Being received from  the 
federal governm ent is one 
grant of $114,013 and another of 
$28,739. Being received from 
the state government is a grant 
of $67,826.

In addition to supplies and 
equipment, the grants will fund 
the salaries of 12 full and part- 
time teachers, two pre-school 
teachers, and seven para- 
professionals.

PRECISELY
FRANKFURT, G erm any 

(U P I) — W est G e rm a n s  
believe in clean cars. On an 
average, a ca r is washed ev
ery  13th day, mostly on Satur
days, according to a survey 
conducted by the sta te owned 
ARAL oil company.

Four of every five owners 
wash their own ca r —the fifth 
drives to his service station 
for autom atic cleaning.

.onsumer 
ioncern

C onnecticut Departm ent ol Consumer Protection  
Barbara B. Dunn, Commissioner

Are you p rep arin g  your 
children’s wardrobe for school 
this fall? If so, you may save 
money with these buying tips:

Compare price and quality of 
purchased garments with ones 
you can make at home before 
debiding whether to buy or sew!

Make an inventory of the 
child’s closet and list the 
alterations or mending that 
needs to be done.

Involve the child in decisions 
about clothing; remember, he 
or she is going to wear the 
clothes and needs to begin lear
ning about wardrobe planning.

Select new clothes based on 
actual needs and coordinate 
colors with accessories and out
fits when possible.

Read the label for fiber con
tent, names of the manufac
turer, care instructions and 
shrinkage. Compare the cost of 
dry cleaning with detergents 
before making a purchase, and

for best results always follow 
th e  c a r e  i n s t r u c t io n s .  
Remember, if you buy without 
a label, you buy at. your own 
risk.

Select clothes that allow 
children to grow and play by 
looking for deep hem s in 
dresses and trousers that can 
be lengthened. Sometimes you 
can add ruffles to a girl’s skirt 
or cuffs to a boy’s trousers to 
get another few months wear. 
Also, styles that feature un
defined waistlines such as the 
em pire or p rincess sty le , 
adjustable shoulder straps and 
two piece outfits are more 
adaptable to growth.

Answers to questions of 
general interest will appear in 
this column. Address questions 
to: "Of Consumer Concern,” 
D epartm en t of Consum er 
P ro te c t io n , S ta te  O ffice 
Building, Hartford, Conn. 06115, 
or dial 1-800-842-2649- toll free.

EMIGRATION DOWN
BONN (UPI) — Enigration 

is dropping off, according to 
figures released by the In
terior Ministry.

A total of 52,433 persons left 
West Germany in 1973 com
pared to nearly 60,000 in 1972. 
Twenty two thousand persons 
went overseas while the rest 
settled in European coun
tries.

The United States, Canada, 
South Africa and Australia 
a r e  th e  c o u n tr ie s  m ost 
f a v o r e d  by  G e r m a n  
emigrants.

BACK-T0-8CH00L
SPECIAL

Good thru 8«pt. 13th
Any Stantod 

Portable
TYPEWRITER

CIsaiwd, AdjustMl, 
Nsw Ribbon

’ 1 4 - 9 5  S S .
(No Delivery or Pick-up) 

W ITH TH IS  AD $2.00 OFFI

Y A L E
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

41 PURNELL PLACE 
MANCHESTER 
• 649-4886*

k’--'

David^s Shoe Store Opening
Mayor John Thompson lends a hand to Mrs. Frank Krostoski at the opening of David’s 

Shoe Store at Burr (^rners. Mrs. Krostoski and her husband are the new owners of the 
store. They are former partners of Sing Lee Restaurant in the El Camino Plaza in Vernon. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

TW O  PR O M O TIO N S

The Guaranty Bank and Trust 
Co. announced the promotions 
of two Manchester residents, 
Linda Griffin and Gary Espelin.

Ms. Griffin, a long-time 
employe of the bank’s finanical 
division, has been promoted to 
assistant treasurer and comp
troller with full responsibility

for the general ledger and con
trol functions.

Espelin has been assigned 
line responsibilites as branch 
manager "of the bank’s Park 
Rd., West Hartford office. 
Espelin brings to the position 10 
y ea rs  of com m ercia l and 
savings bank experience.

Gary E sp elin L inda G riffin

PUBLIC RECORDS
Warranty Deeds

Oliver and Cecelia E. Benoit 
to Gene R. and Jan e t M. 
Nelson, property at 45 Fairfield 
St., $33,000.

Robin C. and Patricia A. 
Bartlett to Anthony M. Amato 
Jr. and Jeanne D. Amato, 
property at 90 Henry St., $39,- 
000.

Agnes H. LeduO to John F. 
Shannon, parcel on Edmund St., 
$9,000.

Exeeulor's Deed
George Dart, executor under 

the will of Florence B. Chap
man, to Paul P. Aceto, property 
at 52-54 Strickland St., $41,000.

Trade Name
Carole Brown, doing business 

as Second Time Around, 352 
Main St.

Marriage IJrenses
Scott W right Leland, 37 

Downey Dr., and Suzanne 
Patricia DiMauro, Hartford, 
Aug. 31.

Donn Moore Matteson, Dan
bury, and Janet Lee Bangasser, 
63 Glenwood St., Sept. 6, St. 
James Church.

Gregory James Bareisa, 34 
Wedge wood Dr., and Judith 
Ann Sawyer, 153 Cooper Hill 
St., Sept. 7, Church of the 
Assumption.

iliiililing Permits
Ray Adler Inc. for Town Of 

Manchester, alterations and ad
ditions to ^ n n e t  Junior High 

* School, $2,179,899.
Bidwell Home Improvement 

Co. for H elen H a rd a c re , 
alterations to dwelling at 22 
Helaine Rd., $525.

John V. Grogan Jr., additions 
to deck at 60 Fleming Rd., $185.

U & R Housing Corp. for Dr.

H arvey A. K ahaner, new 
dwelling at 239 Ludlow Rd., 
$50,000.

Ernest G. Chapman, swim
ming pool at 440 Keeney St., 
$440.

William R. Sandberg, svyim- 
ming pool at 19 Jarvis Rd., $390.

C. Gerard DiManno, swim
ming pool at 15 Lynch Dr., $300.

U & R Housing Corp., new 
dw ellings a t 105 and 121 
Shepard Dr., each $32,000.

M. Dzen for Mrs. LeTarte, 
alterations to dwelling at 67-69 
Mill St., $580.

Coughlin Management Co. 
Inc. for George Cleveland, 
alterations to dwelling at 150 N. 
Elm St., $600.

Q.C.S. Construction Co. for 
Dion Tupper, alterations to 
dwelling at 76 Ashworth St., 
$780.

Q.C.S. Construction Co. for 
Mr s .  Ma u r i c e  Co l e ma n ,  
alterations to dwelling at 74 
Lydall St., $650.

Bidwell Home Improvement 
Co. fo r  Dona l d  Knof l a ,  
alterations to dwelling at 30 
Clyde Rd.,.$3,000.

R E. Gower Remodeling for 
John Simmons, alterations to 
dwelling at 5 Scott Dr., $2,000.

Ronald Stavens, swimming 
pool at 133 Lenox St., $725.

Carl Zinsser, swimming pool 
at 176 Ralph Rd., $1,900.

Be r na r d  J .  Hickey for  
Hilliard Associates, alterations 
to commercial building at 60-70 
Hilliard St., $20,000.

Gregory Bowman, tool shed 
at 16 S. Alton St., $150.

John P. and P a tric ia  R. 
Ryan, swimming pool at 53 
Strickland St., $3,000.

JO INS PRACTICE
Dr. John Shea announces the 

association of Dr. John Fawcett 
in the practice of podiatry at 
191 Main St.

Dr. Fawcett just completed a 
surgical residency at the Ohio 
College of Podiatric Medicine, 
where he obtained his degree.

Originally from McKeesport, 
Pa., Dr. Fawcett did his un
dergraduate work at Geneva 
College and graduated from 
there in 1969 with a B.S. degree.

The Fawcetts plan to make 
their residence in Bolton.

DEC LAR ES D IV ID EN D
The board of directors of 

Sage-Alien & Co., Inc., has 
declared a regular quarterly 
dividend of 12 cents per share, 
p a y a b l e  O c t . l  to pub l i c  
shareholders of record Sept. 17.

NEW PROCESS
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) -  

A new process called “fiber 
orientation” grinds up every
th i ng in a t r e e  —trunk,  
branches, bark and stump — 
and produces wood panels as 
strong as lumber or plywood, 
according to the American 
Forest Institute.

A  M O D ER N  
P H A R M A C Y

Jamas
F.

D’Amato
BS/R.PH.

In one way or another, we are 
all unfit somewhat...But there 
is always room for improve
ment, and when you have 
recognized that you can be im
proved, you are to be con
gratulated for then you are a 
person who has made the first 
step toward improvement...In 
every discussion of fitness, 
there are arguments regar
ding a definition...Fitness 
may be defined as the degree 
of capacity to function under 
physical stress...This means 
all organs, not only muscles, 
but also the heart and liver, et 
cetera...Now, stress may -be 
zero when you are lying in bed 
and doing nothing, and stress 
may be high when exertion is 
great...Stress includes high 
a n d  low  a t m o s p h e r i c  
temperature, high humidity 
and altitude...

P r o p e r  m e d i c a t i o n  
alleviates a great amount of 
d i s c o m f o r t .  F i l l  your  
prescriptions a t LENOX 
PHARMACY, 299 E. Center 
St., Tel. 649-0896 for free 
delivery. Open 8-9. Sun. and 
Holidays 8-8. “Symbol Of 
Finest Pharmacy Service." 
Gift Dept., Film, Cosmetics, 
Candy. We honor Master 
Charge Cards.

I
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jackets
sizes 36"-50"

• Denim

jeans
I ___  si_ _lengths 28"-36  

waists 28"-50 n

l i

western 
stmts

2
7

genuine western snap front 
• yoke tops 

embroidered styles 
• solids & fancies

from
f r i t *
* belts • bandana handkerchiefs • string 
ties • western & regular style corduroy shirts [
• Jarman boots • CPO shirts • flannel work 
shirts • brushed denims • studded jeans and 
pocket tee-shirts • (sizes to fit most anyone)

(L REGAL MENS SHOP
Q  MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER

to
A t  our Main St., M anchester S to re

9:30 to 5:30 Daily. Thursdays til 9:CX) pm 
T  Saturday til 5:30 pm

TRI-CITY PLAZA, VERNON
10:00 to 9:00 Daily. Saturday til 5:30 pm

Students can’t lose, 
come in today for gifts 
with purchases.
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OPINION
Constitutional

Discrimination
Two bills in the Congress raise the 

question of Constitutional discrimina
tion in the qualificiations set forth for 
a President.

Those requirements, as found in Ar- 
tile II, Section I, Paragraph 5, are “no 
person  ex cep t a n a tu ra l  born 
citizen...shall be eligible for the 
office of President.”

The stated qualifications for the 
presidency, also are effective for the 
vice presidency, since he must be a 
person who can succeed to the office, 
when the need arises, as it did so 
recently.

Thus a naturalized citizen of the 
United States cannot become Presi
dent. Dr. Henry Kissinger, for in
stance is secretary of state. After the 
vice president, the secretary is sup
posed to be the second alternate in 
line for the office.

But, according to the Constitution, 
Dr. Kissinger would be ineligible to 
succeed since he was born in Ger
many. One of the bills submitted by 
Rep. Jonathan B. Bingham, New 
York, has been nicknam ed the 
K i s s in g e r  b i l l  b e c a u s e  of 
Congressman Bingham's known ad
miration for Dr. Kissinger.

He avers, however, that the bill is 
not designed for Kissinger, but rather 
to correct a wrong.

There is some question among 
experts as to whether a child born of 
U.S. citizens, but not born in the coun
try, is eligible for the office.

George Romney, candidate a few 
years back, was born in Mexico. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr., mentioned 
as a candidate several times, was 
born at Campobello Island, in Canada. 
And C h ris tia n  H e r te r , fo rm e r 
secretary of state, was born in Paris, 
as was our own Sen. Lowell Weicker.

There are thus several classes of 
citizens, some of whom may be 
President some may not.

T h ere  a re  the  n a tu ra l  born , 
naturalized, and children born of 
American parents abroad.

There is a possibility that a child 
born of American parents, living 
abroad, could not be considered eligi
ble for the presidency. Yet, a t the 
same time a child born to an am 
bassador in an embassy might be con
sidered natural born, since the em
bassy is considered a part of the 
homeland.

Ironically the Constitution does not 
bar a child born in the United States of 
parents who are citizens of another 
country. Such a child would be con
sidered "natural born.”

Sen. Hiram Fong, Republican of 
Hawaii, is sponsor of a sim ilar bill. He 
probably is motivated by the thought 
that few Hawaiians are  eligible, since 
it did not become a state until August 
21, 1959. Alaskans probably would be 
in a similar situation.

The presidency is the only office in 
the nation with the natu ral born 
qualification, except that by implica
tion it also would include the vice 
president.

Six Supreme Court Justices in our 
history have been born outside of the 
United States, including the noted 
Felix Frankfurter.

In addition to Dr. Kissinger, there 
have been four other cabinet offices of 
foreign born.

Many of our most noted citizens 
have been born elsew here. They 
might include Alexander Hamilton, 
who would have been e lig ib le , 
however, since he was living at the 
time of the writing of the Constitution.

Albert Einstein, Alexander Graham 
Bell, the famed Dr. Steinmetz of 
General Electric Company, have all 
made significant contributions.

There is little possibility of the 
qualification being changed in the 
near future. But it does give rise to 
thought on possible inequities.

Greek Anger 
Misdirected

Greek humiliation at the quick loss 
of one-third of Cyprus to Turkey has 
resulted in anger against the United 
States and not only withdrawal of its 
forces from the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, but also threatens to 
oust American military forces from 
the country.

Their hum iliation is understan
dable, but their anger towards the 
United States is misdirected and un
warranted.

The deposed m ilitary  junta in 
Greece schemed and carried out the 
overthrow of the short-lived Republic 
of Cyprus and the government of 
Archbishop Makarios.

The Greek military, through their 
appointed officers in Cyprus national 
guard, were entirely responsible for 
overturning the Makarios govern
ment, which was not the best possible, 
but a lot better than the partition of the 
island which is now taking place.

It arose in super-nationalistic and 
militaristic thinking about Cyprus and 
in effect was an attem pt to make the 
long harried island an extension of 
Greece.

It was to ta lly  u n rea lis tic  and 
evidently the military junta operated 
with the most meager intelligence of 
the military strength of Turkey.

With the northern coast of Cyprus 
only 43 miles from the Turkish border, 
it was foolhardy to think that Turkey 
would sit idly by and allow the island 
to become a totally Greek entity.

The apparent ease with which the 
Turkish military has taken over the 
northern third of the island is ample 
testam ent to the lack of sense on the 
part of the fallen junta.

Our State Department was entirely 
right in looking a t the mini-war as 
something in which we had little vital 
interests. We can live with a Cyprus 
that is one-third Turkish controlled 
and two-thirds Greek controlled.

Of course, we should withdraw any 
supply of military hardware that is 
being sent to either country. Let them 
settle their own differences.

But the Greek people should have no 
quarrel with us. Their ire should be 
property directed to the intense 
nationalism  and bungling of the 
military junta which embroiled them 
in this affair.

TODAY’S THOUGHT

The sign hanging over my desk in the 
kitchen reads “Please be patient with me, 
God isn't finished with me yet.”

A recognition of my own faults certainly 
and a plea for understanding. But most of 
all a declaration of confidence in my Lord 
who can and still make this sows ear into a
r !

silk purse if I will only work with him.
What a wonderous thing that God wishes 

to work with and in us to bring us to 
perfection.

Nancy Carr
£t. Bartholomew Church
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By Uiiileil Press Inlernational
Today is Tuesday, Aug. 27th, the 239th 

day of 1974 with 126 to follow.
The moon is approaching its full phase.
The morning stars are Venus, Jupiter 

and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and 

Mars.
Those born on this date are under the 

sign of Virgo.
Lyndon Baines Johnson, 36th president 

of the United States, was born Aug. 27, 
1908.

On this day in history:
In 1859, the first oil well in the United 

States was drilled near Titusville, Pa.
In 1928, the Kellogg-Briand Pact to out

law war was signed by 15 nations in Paris.
In 1939, Adolf Hitler served notice on 

England and France that Germany 
wanted Danig and the Polish Corridor.

In 1971, book publisher and television 
personality Bennett Cerf died at the age of 
73.
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Mystic Seaport near the Joseph Conrad's Berth (Photo by Reginald Pinto)

MAX LERNER

The Right Vice President

A thought for the day: British writer 
Rudyard Kipling said, “Youth had been a 
habit of hers for so long, that she would 
not part with it.” '

NEW YORK CITY -  We shall have to 
change all the old jokes about Vice 
Presidents as ciphers. A Vice President 
today should not be just an afterthought on 
a hastily contrived ticket. He is a standby 
in a time of tumult and the unexpected. 
Note that in the last 30 years, starting with 
H arry Truman in 1945, four vice 
presidents reached the Presidency — by 
death (Truman ancf Johnson), by later 
election (Nixon), by resignation (Ford).

President Ford's choice of Nelson 
Rockefeller strikes most Americans as a 
good one — the right Vice President in a 
stormy time. Yet the scrutiny is bound to 
be thorough. Here are some comments on 
the issues that will be canvassed.

On his age: What's wrong about being 
66? Winston Churchill, Konrad Adenauer, 
Charles de Gaulle, Mao Tse-tung were 
creative at an age beyond that. Harry 
Truman was oldish for a President, but he 
was a good one. Richard Nixon was 47 
when he made his first try for the White 
House and 56 when he got there. But his 
relative youth didn't keep him from 
making blunders.

It is stupid to make a cult of either youth 
or age. Vigor and imaginativeness may 
not be lost with the years, and wisdom 
may not come with them. Everything 
depends on how much the man learns from 
his experience.

On his wealth: One good thing about it 
(the cynics will say) is that he won't be 
putting his hand into the till. It is better

for a man to go into national office with 
wealth than to come out with wealth.

The new press conference questions like 
“How much are you worth?” are zombie 
questions. There will be a to-do when 
Rockefeller discloses his financial assets 
to Congress, but a man's worth lies 
elsewhere — in his personality, mind and 
character.

It is foolish to be dazzled by wealth, as 
Ulysses Grant and Dwight Eisenhower 
were, but also foolish to feel threatened by 
it, whether in a Harriman, a Kennedy or a 
Rockefeller. It promises well for R esi
dent Ford that he felt neither dazzled nor 
threatened by the Rockefeller money.

On his divorce: This counts for less now 
than in the past. Actually President Ford's 
wife, Betty, was a divorcee, and to make it 
worse she was a dancer in Martha 
Graham's company. The President's 
mother was also divorced when he was a 
young child. We have grown up a bit and 
take such things in our stride now, far 
better than when Adlai Stevenson and 
Rockefeller were hobbled in their 
presidential campaigns by the fact of their 
divorces.

was a deliberate play to make himself 
palatable to conservatives.

My own feeling is that he is a moderate, 
on some measures (as on New York's 
abortion law) a little left of center, on 
others a little right. This is now true of 
President Ford, also, as witness his plea 
for an “earned re-entry” into society for 
draft resisters, along with his refusal to 
push price and wage controls. Rockefeller 
was overcagey in his comments on 
Watergate, but so was Mr. Ford.

On his influence: He has the expeHence 
to take on more important presidential 
assignments than any Vice President 
except Hubert Humphrey. Even more his 
range of friendships will serve as a sluice 
through which new men and abilities will 
flow into the Administration's service. As 
for the risk that his personality might 
overshadow the President's, it was one 
that came with the choice, and Mr. Ford 
had the courage to make the choice and 
take the risk.

On his recent political stands: The far 
right hates Rockefeller, as evidenced by 
the effort to undercut him with the weird 
Hamilton Long dirty-tricks story while 
President Ford was reaching his decision. 
Some liberals, on the other hand, feel that 
his New York measure on drug offenders

The fact that Rockefeller and Henry 
Kissinger have worked closely in the past 
will make the three men — President, 
Vice President, secretary of state — the 
most striking threesome in high office in 
our time.

I have left the weightiest factor to the 
end — the only-a-heartbeat-away factor. 
The fact of the three men working 
together should give us confidence if the 
heartbeat ever happened.

DON OAKLEY

A New ^Era of Good Feelings^
E ach  a d m in is t r a t io n  h as  a 

characteristic stamp to it. Although this 
one is as yet hardly measurable in weeks, 
it is not too early to say that President 
Ford has brought a refreshing straight
forwardness and candor, a spirit of ac
commodation and good will into the White 
House that Americans are sorely in need 
of at this time.

One hopes it will last and the Ford ad
ministration will usher in an “Era of Good 
Feelings” like that of James Monroe, who 
also acceded to the presidency following 
an unpopular war and years of bitter 
national division.

BERRY’S WORLD

Two of Mr. Ford’s first actions as presi
dent auger well for this outlook. One is his 
announced intention to find some accep
table means of bringing home the tens of 
thousands of self-exiled Vietnam war 
resisters. The other is his nomination of 
Nelson A. Rockefeller for vice president.

Such are the paradoxical vicissitudes of 
American political fortunes that only a 
man who had been known as a “hawk” 
throughout the war and as a cautious con
servative during his 25 years in the House 
of Representatives could have made 
either decision — or ever have found 
himself in the position to do so.

head something called “The Commission 
on Critical Choices for America” was by 
way of laying the groundwork for yet 
another try for the presidency in 1976, his 
acceptance of the vice-presidential ap
pointment would seem to indicate an aban
donment of any ambitions in that direc
tion.

The reasons are these: If Gerpld Ford 
offers him self for the Republican 
presidential nomination in 1976—and until 
and unless he absolutely refuses it, no one 
else will be seriously considered — 
Rockefeller will certainly more likely run 
with him than against him. By 1980, 
Rockefeller’s age, which will then by 72, 
would probably bar him as Ford’s 
successor.

Gerald Ford, pre-Watergate, fully 
expected to retire from political life at the 
end of his last elected term as con
gressman from the state of Michigan. He 
is now the first unelected president of the 
50 United States.

®  1974 l)y NEA, Inc.

"I think we can expect Democrats on the Hill to 
be friendly for a few months. Tip O'Neill called 

and told me why I've been slicing!"

Nelson Rockefeller, three-time loser in 
bids for the Republican presidential 
nomination, last December resigned after 
15 outstanding years as governor of New 
York. If Congress confirms his nomina
tion, it will be the first time that both a 
president and his vice president were not 
elected by popular vote.

Who could possibly have predicted such 
an amazing circumstance less than two 
years after Richard Nixon and Spiro 
Agnew were returned to office in one of 
the greatest landslides in history?

While many observers speculated that 
Rockefeller’s resignation as governor to

On President Ford’s part, his choice of 
Rockefeller, who at the Republican 
National Convention in 1964 was jeered 
and hooted down by the triumphant 
G oldw ater conservatives as the 
archrepresentative of the “Eastern inter
nationalist establishment,” clearly in
dicates his desire to reunite the nartv. 
True, since then Rockefeller has shifted 
perceptibly to the right, but he still 
remains the most prominent figure in the 
liberal wing of the GOP.

At the modest Oval Office ceremony at 
which his appointment was announced. 
Nelson Rockefeller praised President 
Ford as having “already recreated and 
reawakened a sense of faith and hope not 
only in this country but the world” and 
pledged to work with him “to overcome 
the hard realities of our time.” ’

There is every reason to believe he 
means those words. Let the new era of 
Good Feelings begin.

l^ephew Recalls Visits 
With ^Uncle Charles
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Lindbergh Dedicated To llis Work

E d i t o r ' s  n o t e :  T h e  
w riter o f  the fo llow in g  d is
p atch , U P l’s m anager for  
P4*ru, is  a n e p h e w  o f  
C harles A. L indhergh.

By STEPH EN  M URROW

LIMA (UPI) — To me and my 
sisters, the man the world knew 
as “the Lone Eagle” was "Un
cle Charles” — a goodhumored, 
somewhat distant figure who 
never talked down to his 
nephews and nieces.

As ch ild ren , we often  
traveled to Darien, Conn., to 
visit the large, ugly, comfor
table Tudor house, where 
Charles A. Lindbergh lived for 
25 years and where his five 
children grew up.

Our fa ther, Dwight W. 
Morrow Jr., was the brother of 
Uncle Charles’ wife, the former 
Anne Morrow.

The house’s grounds, isolated 
by thick woods from the 
growing suburbs of New York 
City, had a fine view of Long 
Island Sound and a magnificent

swing designed by Uncle 
Charles himself.

The swing, a thick knotted 
rope, hung from a tall tree at the 
bottom of a short steepslope. It 
would sweep a child 40 feet into 
the air after he jumped off the 
top of the hill.

Uncle Charles was a strict 
p a re n t .  He b e lie v e d  in 
obedience and spanking and in
sisted on independent, responsi
ble behavior at an early age.

One son sailed his own small 
boat all over the sound before 
he was into his teens. Another 
boy was only 14 years old when 
he supervise 18-year-olds one 
summer at a Wyoming dude 
ranch.

Uncle Charles tended to 
withdraw when there were a lot 
of relatives in the house. Once, 
he asked a group of children to 
tell him ghost stories, but he 
walked out of the room when we 
couldn’t come up with good 
enough tales.

When we w ere  o ld e r , 
however, there were wide- 
ranging discussions of history

Chamberlin Recalls 
Lindbergh Flight

SHELTON (UPI) -  Clarence 
D. Chamberlin watched that 
day in 1927 as C harles 
Lindbergh thundered down the 
runway at Roosevelt Field in 
Mineola, N.Y., bound for Paris. 
There but for an injunction 
went Chamberlin.

The injunction grounding 
Chamberlin’s plane was sum
marily dismissed and within 
two weeks Chamberlin, in a 200- 

, h o rse p o w e r B e ila n c a

Chamberlin and I would like to 
extend our sympathy to Mrs. 
Lindbergh and the family.”

and philosophy. His study was 
lined with books, including the 
complete works of his favorite 
author, British historian Arnold 
Toynbee.

Ten years before he took an 
active role in the ecology move
ment, he expressed grave 
forebodings about the world’s 
ability to support a rapidly in
creasing population.

When traveling, he and his 
family took precautions to 
avoid being recognized, booking 
hotels in the name of “Scott” 
and picking up mail at airline 
offices.

His children were not in awe 
of his fame. After the late 
P r e s id e n t  D w ight D. 
Eisenhower restored Uncle 
Charles to the Air Force as a 
brigadier general, his family 
nickname became “ the brig.”

He refused to permit canned 
food in the house or own a car 
with automatic transmission. 
He went to great lengths to 
purchase milk that was not 
homogenized, only pasteurized.

H is d is l ik e  of p u b lic  
gatherings extended to the wed
dings of his children. He went to 
two of five — the intimate 
c e re m o n ie s  of h is two 
daughters.

As to the earlier, larger wed
dings of his sons, he had said: 
“All I want to do is meet the 
bride — if she’s okay I’m hap-

* py.”

EAST HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Although Charles Lindbergh 
seemed to epitomize all the 
daring, glamour and excite
ment of the “roaring 20s,” a 
business associate says he was 
a serious man dedicated to his 
work.

Harry J. Grey, the president 
of United Aircraft Corp., for 
which Lindbergh worked in 
World War II said Lindbergh, 
who died Monday, was a 
“modest, serious, determined 
young man who had none of the 
traits of the reckless explorer. 
To his scientific mind there was 
nothing bold or foolhardy about 
his plan to fly an airplane 
across the Atlantic.”

“His Spirit of St. Louis had 
been designed and built against 
a b ackground  of sound 
engineering knowledge,” Grey 
said. “He set out, not in search 
of any adventurous thrill, but 
rather to prove the feasibility of 
transoceanic air travel. His 
death marks the passing of a 
giant in aviation.”

Grey said Lindbergh traveled

to the South Pacific in World 
War II as the United Aircraft 
representative and flew 50 com
bat missions as a technical 
observer.
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Charles A. Lindbergh, the first man to fly solo across the 
Atlantic, is shown in a recent photograph relaxing at his 
seaside home near Kipahulu, Hawaii. Lindbergh, 72, died 
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monoplane called the Colum
bia, became the second man to 
fly nonstop from New York to 
Europe.

While Lindbergh made his 
historic flight solo, Chamberlin 
was accompanied by Charles A. 
Levine, a promoter and wealthy 
flying buff who tagged along at 
the last minute. Levine became 
"greatly perturbed” when he 
found that Chamberlin, in order 
to save weight, discarded the 
oars for the rubber boat they 
were to use in an emergency.

Chamberlin and Levine flew 
the plane, specially designed by 
Giuseppe Beilanca, 3,922 miles 
to Eisleben, Germany, in 42 
hours and 31 minutes.

The flight was 301 miles 
longer than Lindbergh’s. In his 
book “ R ecord F lig h ts ,’’ 
Chamberlin recalled:

“It was with no Idea of trying 
to ‘cash in on Lindbergh’s 
g lo ry ’ as has been 
suggested...but I knew the 
B e ila n c a  cou ld  b e a t 
Lindbergh’s record unless he 
met with mishap, and in this 
event I, at least, would have 
demonstrated that all my talk 
about flying to Europe was not 
— just talk.”

Chamberlin was given a 
hero’s welcome in Europe and 
New York City opened its arms 
to him when he returned to New 
York aboard a ship.

“ Lindbergh was there to 
greet us quietly, with real 
sincerity and no ostentation. At 
the Battery he effaced himself 
in the crowd lest anyone should 
think he was ‘butting in’ on our 
reception. It was a fine con
siderate thing to do, but for my 
part, I would rather have had 
him with us,” Chamberlin 
wrote 32 years ago.

Chamberlin, now living in 
Shelton, is recuperating from a 
heart attack. He said Monday 
"I am awfully sorry to hear” of 
Lindbergh’s death. “ Mrs.

Peaches Served 
To About SfOOO

How do you feed a hungry 
man, woman and child?

Well, the way Eighth District 
firefighters did it Friday night, 
when they fed about 3,000 of 
them at the district’s n th  an
nual Peach Festival, was as 
follows:

They took about 4,000 pounds 
of peaches, spooned them out 
on 270 dozen biscuits, topped 
them off with 125 quarts of 
homemade whipped cream, 
supplied about 80 gallons of 
coffee, 20 quarts of milk, 100 
pounds of sugar and 100 cases of 
soda, served seconds and thirds 
to many, and wound up with a 
social and financial success.

The volunteers cooperated, 
the festive-minded ea ters 
cooperated, and even the 
weather (threatening all day) 
cooperated.

Organist Harold Goss served 
up the music, on an organ 
provided by Watkins Bros. 
Chairman of the event was John 
C h ris ten sen ,-w ith  Frank 
Felletter co-chairman.

For a change of pace, 
Christiansen went fishing 
today.
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Bruce Zollo clips off a high branch as part of the trail blazing project of the Coventry 
Jaycees. With him is Stefan Bankel. Eight Jaycees worked on the project. (Photo by 
Joseph Pacheco)

Coventry Jaycees Cut Trail
The newly formed Coventry 

Jaycees spent the second 
weekend of the month cutting a 
I'/^-mile nature trail through 
the tow n-owned L aidlaw  
property.

The trail was cut in such a 
manner as to preserve as much 
of the natural properties of the 
land as possible.

Logs were laid in low lying

swamp areas of the trail to 
provide for crossings.

E ight Jay cees  w ielding 
scythes, m achete, axes and 
rakes worked two days to finish 
the job.

The project directors were 
Bruce Zollo and Ted Pierce. 
Other Jaycees working on the 
project were Ron Rogers, 
Nelson Souza, Dick Gawitt.

Harry Evageliou, Rd Brooks 
and Stefan Bankel.

Soccer Kcgisiration
Soccer registration for boys 

Grades 3 through 6 will be held 
Wednesday night at Coventry 
High School from 6 to 7:30.

All boys must be accom
panied by a parent and the 
registration fee is $2.50.

Boys should be dressed in at
tire suitable for practice.

Bus Routes Little Changed
HEBRON

Nancy Foote 
Correspondent 

228-3970

Only two minor changes were 
made in the bus schedule for 
th e  com ing school y ea r . 
Members of the Board of 
Education voted to resume 
pickup service on Carriage Dr. 
The bus service to that road 
was halted last year during the 
gasoline shortage and the 
children walked to the corner of 
Carriage Dr. and Rt. 66.

Under the new plan the bus 
will go down Carriage Dr. in the 
morning to pick up the children 
but they will walk from the cor
ner to their homes in the after
noon.

The only other change is a 
trip down Skinner Lane in the 
late afternoon. There is one 
seventh grade student living at 
the end of the road and since the 
last session at Rham is not dis
missed until 4:45 it will be dark 
when the bus reaches Skinner 
Lane after school.

The rest of the bus schedule 
approved by the Board of 
Education is the same as last 
year’s plan. All transportation 
questions will be referred to the 
transportation  coordinator 
Sylvia Craig. Anyone having 
questions about the bus routes 
is asked to call the Hebron 
Elementary School at 228-9465. 
If Mrs. Craig is not in vhe 
school the secretary will take 
the caller’s name and number 
and Mrs. Craig will answer the 
call as soon as possible.

Copies of the complete bus 
scheduled are available at the 
Town Office Building and at the 
schools. ,

Kiiitlcrgurlen (Jiildren '
A ll c h i ld r e n  e n t e r in g

Kindergarten in the Hebron will 
have special tags with name, 
address, telephone number and 
a description of the child's 
house. Parents are asked to be 
certain the child wears this 
name tag until the bus drivers 
know each child’s name and 
home.

S tudents a t the Hebron 
Elementary School will receive 
their tags in the mail. Those 
attending the Gilead Hill School 
will receive theirs on the first 
day of school.

Personnel Changes
The Board accepted with 

regret the resignations of Ann 
Hayner and Deborah Scott. 
Miss Hayner taught Grade 1 at 
the Gilead Hill School and Miss 
Scott taught kindergarten half a 
day, also at Gilead.

Miss Debra Bogatz, a 1974 
graduate of the University of 
Connecticut, was hired for the 
Grade 1 position. Miss Bogatz 
did her student teaching at the 
Edward Field Junior School in 
Oxfordshire, England in the 
spring of 1974.

Paul Steiner was hired on a 
one-year appointment while 
physical education teacher Jim 
Celio is on a year’s leave of 
ab sen c e . S te in e r , a 1974 
graduate of the University of 
Connecticut, did his student 
teaching in the Hebron Schools 
last spring.

The Board also approved the 
appointment of Mrs. Candace 
Jose. Mrs. Jose will teach art. 
She is a 1968 graduate of Salem 
College in West Virginia and is 
presently completing a MA in 
Fine Arts at the Un iversity of 
Hartford.

Members of the Board of 
Education also approved the 
appointment of Mrs. Joyce 
Queen of Hebron as a bus 
driver.

New Member 
D r. E d w a rd  W illia m s , 

selected by the Democratic 
Town Committee to fill the 
vacancy on the Board of Educa
tion created by the resignation 
of William Heneghan, was 
a c c e p te d  by th e  b o a rd . 
Williams was sworn in as a 
member of the Board of Educa
tion of Justice of the Peace 
Nancy Foote.

Dr. Williams told the board 
m e m b e r s  th a t  he w as 
“ Interested in the general 
quality of education.” 

Substitute Pay 
Substitute pay for 1974-75 was 

established by vote of the 
board. Short-term substitutes 
will be paid at the rate of $20 
per day and long-term, over 10 
days, at the rate of $40 per day. 

Storm Damage 
At the Hebron Elementary 

School more than $7,000 was 
received as a settlement for the 
ice storm damage. Most of the 
money, about $5,285, was for in
terior damage. The rest of the 
money is for repairs to the roof. 
The ceiling tiles have been 
replaced and damaged walls 
have been repaired and painted.

Civil Prepareilness 
The superintendent’s office 

received the booklet prepared 
by the civil preparedness direc
tor. It is expected tha t a 
representative from the Board 
of Education will attend the 
meeting to discuss emergency 
planting which will be held in 
the fall.

T uliw uud S cores 
Winners at Tallwood Country 

Club la s t week w ere: S. 
Whitham 33, M. Porteus 34 
playing 3 worst holes, revert to 
par ohe half handicap and B. 
Dziadus gross 52. Today’s Nine- 
Hole l>adies Day is the last until 
next spring.

56th District

Heads Campaign
Martin Burke of Rockville, Democratic 

candidate for state representative from 
the 56th District, has appointed his cam- 
p a i^  staff with Thomas H. Dooley to be 
chairman.

Doolejr is presently serving the 56th 
District as its representative but declined 
to seek re-election.

Burke also named Henry Abuza as prin
cipal cam paign tre a su re r; Jane P.

McCarthy, as secretary; and Vincent H. 
Shaheen as publicity chairman.

Names as coordinators for coffee hours 
are Mrs. Phyllis Atkins and Mrs. Fern 
Garafolo. Mrs. Sandra Faloon has been 
named as coordinator for speaking and 
meeting engagements.

Appointed as district coordinators are: 
Thomas A. Benoit, Frederick Bilow, 
George Furbish, and Thomas J. Wolf.

55th District

Cites Confusion
Donna Holland

Aloysius (AI) Ahearn, Democratic can
didate for state house 55th district, said 
most voters have no idea what political 
d istrict they are in and candidates 
themselves are often confused by the 
overlapping multiple political districts 
that often split towns into parts.

He said there are different lines for the 
congressional, state senator and state 
rep resen ta tive  d is tric ts  which have 
changed three times in the last eight 
years.

Aheam’s district covers the towns of 
Andover, Bolton, Columbia, Hebron, 
Marlborough and the fourth voting district 
of the town of Vernon.

Ahearn plans to pass out small maps of 
the 55th assembly district to all voters 
along with his campaign literature. He 
wants to help the voter know which dis
trict he is in so that he can better judge the 
candidates who seek to represent him.

COVENTRY
Monica Shea 
Correspondent 

742-9495
The Planning and Zoning 

Commission Monday night 
accepted the draft of a two-acre 
zoning proposal and voted to go 
to public hearing on the amend
ment to the regulations Oct. 16, 
at 8 p.m. in the high school.

The two-acre zoning would in
clude about 40 per cent of the 
town’s land and almost the en
tire DevCo-owned property in 
northwest Coventry.

The commission approved the 
zone change of Raymond 
Roman effective Sept. 6 to 
change his property from Light 
In d u stria l to C om m ercial 
Expansion.

R om an has proposed  a 
restau ran t in the old mill 
building with shops about it. He 
said  th a t he would begin 
renovation of the mill im
mediately and hopes that the 
restaurant could be in operation 
in six to eight months.

Councilman Robert Keller 
presented the preliminary draft 
of the street numbering plan to 
the commission. After lengthy 
discussion it was decided that

Five Requests Face ZB A
SOUTH WINDSOR

Judy Kuehnel 
Correspondent 

644-1364
The South Windsor Zoning 

Board of Appeals will have a 
public hearing Sept. 5 at 8 p.m. 
in the Town Hall to consider 
five applications.

Applicants include:
Irving Borookow, 735 John 

Fitch Blvd., South Windsor who 
requests a variance to allow 
rental of U-Haul trailers and 
trucks at the same location.

Thomas C. Brown J r ., 90 
Beldon Rd., South Windsor, 
requests variance to allow con
struction beyond the building 
line and sideline at the same ad
dress.

John N. Noor, 33 Peach Tree 
Lane, South Windsor, requests 
a variance to allow construc
tion closer to the sideline at the 
same location.

David Sorenson, 1030 Strong 
Rd., South Windsor, requests a 
variance to allow construction 
closer to the sideline at the 
same address.

Consumer Sales, 812 Bloom
field Ave., Windsor, requests a 
variance to allow signs larger 
than permitted and more than 
one sign at 515 John Fitch 
Blvd., South Windsor.

Campaign Aide
Ms. Deborah Bachman, 75 

Timber Trail, South Windsor 
has been appointed campaign 
coordinator by F. Mac Buckley, 
candidate for U.S. Congress 
from the First District.

Ms. Bachman is employed by 
the Mitchell Fuel Co. in South 
Windsor as office manager. She

was a candidate for the town 
council in 1973, and is currently 
serving a recording secretary 
of the Republican Town Com
mittee and vice chairman of the 
Board of Religious Education 
a t  W apping  C o m m u n ity  
Church.

As c o o rd in a to r  of Mac 
Buckley's campaign in South 
Windsor, Ms. Buchman will be 
responsible for appointing a 
“South Windsor-Mac Buckley 
for Congress” committee, local 
p u b lic  r e la t io n s  and the 
scheduling of all Mr. Buckley’s 
South Windsor appearances.

Concert Tonight
The Al Gentile Orchestra will 

be featured in concert tonight 
at 8 at the South Windsor Town 
Hall portico.

The program , sponsored 
jo in tly  by the R ecrea tion  
D epartm ent and the South 
Windsor Cultural Arts Com
m ittee, will include several 
area performers.

The concert is free and those 
attending are asked to bring 
blankets or chairs. In the event 
of rain the program will be held 
Thursday at the same time and 
place.

Tea
The annual Membership Tea 

of the Ladies Guild of St. Fran
cis of Assisi has been scheduled 
for Sept. 11 at the church, 673 
Ellington Rd.

The program will begin at 8 
p.m. in the church hall and will 
f e a tu re  a g la ss  b low ing 
demonstration by Pete Esak. 
All members of the guild are 
urged to attend.

Luncheon
A room mother’s luncheon 

will be held in the Orchard Hill 
cafeteria Sept. 3 at 12:30 p.m.

The luncheon will provide an 
opportunity for room mothers 
to meet with the teachers and 
discuss activities planned at the 
school for the year.

Cocktails
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of 

Temple Beth Hillel, Foster St. 
Ext., South Windsor, will spon
sor a cocktail party ^ p t .  14 at 9 
p.m. a t the temple. Jerry Lundy 
will provide the music for dan

cing. There will also be 
re f re s h m e n ts  and se tu p s  
provided.

The donation is $7.50 per cou
ple. Reservations may be made 
with Mrs. Stan Liner, 872-8410, 
or Mrs. Richard Rosenthal, 644- 
2067, by Sept. 4.

Back Tattoo
A popular tattoo  among 

seamen of the Royal Navy for 
many years was a crucifixion 
scene on the back, a f te r  one 
of Lord Nelson’s sailors was 
spared a flogging because of 
such a tattoo.

the street numbering com
mittee would make a list of con
fusion areas and recommen
dations for these areas, and 
wherever possible illuminated 
duplicate street names. 'Die 
committee will report back to 
the commission when this has 
been accomplished.

John Willinauer, building in
spector, spoke to the commis
sion about increasing the fee 
schedules for new buildings and 
any work in excess of $250.

The present schedule calls for 
$10 fee for a new building or any 
work in excess of $150.

Willnauer proposes that this 
should be changed to $20 for a 
new building and any work in 
excess of $250, with a $5 fee for 
work under $250.

He has also proposed that the 
c e r tif ic a te  of com pliance 
should be raised from $2 to $4.

A public hearing will be held 
on the increase in permit fees 
at the Sept. 23 meeting.

Councilman Richard Breault 
explained the dam renovation 
proposal and received the un
animous approval of the com
mission for the proposal.

The commission approved the 
application of William Morgan, 
Goose Lane, to legalize a sub
division in that area.

The commission, acting as 
the Inland Wetlands Agency, 
approved the application of 
Oren Showman to build a 
single-family resident on Stan- 
dish Rd.

Don Holmes, town sanitarian, 
was designated wetlands agent 
while Frank Connelly is on 
vacation.

A public hearing has been 
scheduled for Sept. 9 on the 
Lake Area Wetlands Map.

CONNECTICUT’S TOP 
PRIZE WINNING SCHOOL

Serving Connecticut For 50 Years
The CONN. INSTITUTE 

of HAIR DESIGN
ToAtl nWT nMT K* »,>« ail SIk C«l
(Exclusive in Northern Connecticut)

Free Federal Grants and Student Loans 
are available fo r our students.

Students entering the Institute, a nationally accredited 
school, can now receive all tuition, books, equipment, 
transportation costs and personal expenses up to $1,500 while 
attending the institute. Any person including married, 
widowed or divorced women or men are eligible without 
credit reference.___________________________________

•  M Y  IND PART-TIME CUSSES 
and WCHT CUSSES NOW FORMIHG

All Pivot Point approved schools offer a thorough academic training In: Good 
Grooming, Unisex Hair Cutting, Hair and Scalp Fermodyl Conditioning, 
Manicuring, Clairol Hair Coloring, Chemical Straightening, Cold Waving, 
Hair Design (through cutting and setting), Personal Development...plus our 
curriculum includes (Juik-Service Techniques such as Precision Haircuts, 
Blow Waving, Depilatory Waxing, Skin Care, and Cosmetic Makeup.

•  Enrollment 
Rrst Tuesday 
Of Every 
Month

•  Ages 16
and Up

•  Placement 
Service

•  Approved lor 
Veteran Train
ing, Social 
Security

•  Nationally 
Accredited 
School of 
Hair Design

ComeaM te Hmdisttar, 
Windstr, Enfieli 
Vemoo, Rockvle, NeiiingtoiL

Minutes away by car or 
bus. 1000 Main St., East 
Hartford. Park FREE next 
to Cinema. _ _ _
Write or call 525"2372
for liroohures r

you 
give UBi 

when'
you gnrelJBLOOD!

About 400 pinto of blood will bo ntodod ovory day this aummar In tha araa 
aarvad by tho Conn. Rad Croaa Blood Program.

It takaa ao littia tima to giva blood, uaually laaa than an hour. Moat anyona 
aged 18 through 65 and In raaaonably good health may ba accaptt d aa a donor. 

Thare’a a great aatlafactlon In knowing that your contribution may aava a
IHa.

This tu m m s r.J s rs  not got caught with our P IN TS  down/

NEXT BLOODMOBILE VISIT

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28th.
DATE____________________________________

12:45 - 5:30
T IM E ____________________________________

NORTH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
P L A C E ------- * ------------------------------------------------

Pleese Note: It You Moke An Appointment To Give 
Blood —  Pleese Show Up — Thsnk Youl
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Fleming Appointed 
High School Principal
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HOSPITAL NOTES

BOLTON
Donna Holland 
Uurrespondent 

646-0375
Joseph V. Fleming of Tolland 

was appointed by the Board of 
Education as the new principal 
of Bolton High School at a 
salary of $19,500 at a special 
meeting Tuesday.

Fleming has been vice prin
cipal of Weaver High School in 
Hartford since 1970. He was a 
vice principal intern at Weaver 
in 1969-70.

He worked in central ad
ministration in Peabody, Mass, 
from 1964 to 1968. He also 
taught social studies at Salem 
High School in Salem, Mass, 
from 1962 through 1969. He 
taugh t social stud ies and 
English at Wallis Elementary 
School in Massachusetts in 1961- 
62.

Fleming received his B.S. in 
education in 1960 at Salem State 
College and his Ed. M. in secon
dary education in 1962 at Salem.

He attended a summer in

stitute in comparative educa
tion at the Austro-American 
Institute in Vienna, Australia in 
1963.

He received his C.H.G.S, in 
public school administration in 
1969 a t the U niversity  of 
Massachusetts.

Fleming has completed all 
work for his doctorate at the 
University of Massachusetts 
except his dissertation.

He resides on Old Stafford 
Rd. He is 36 years old, married 
and has four children.

Five of the six school board 
members present approved his 
acceptance.

The sixth member abstained 
from voting as she was on vaca
tion during the interviewing of 
c a n d id a te s  fo r the  p rin - 
cipalship.

The school board received 
over 50 applications and or in
quiries for the position.

The superintendent screened 
the original applicants. Several 
were then interviewed by a 
committee of parents, students

POLICE REPORT

Area Polica

SOUTH WINDSOR
Charles A. Turkowski, 17, of 

360 Pleasant Valley Rd., South 
Windsor, was charged early 
this morning with first-degree 
crim in al tresp assin g  and 
criminal attempt to committ 
larceny.

Police said Turkowski was 
apprehended in connection with 
the investigation of someone 
being seen entering a car at 949 
Pleasant Valley Rd.

Turkowski was released on a 
$250 bond and was to be 
presented in Circuit Court 12, 
East Hartford, today.

HEBRON
Jeffrey T. Green, 16, of Burnt 

Hill Rd., Hebron, was taken to 
Windham Memorial Hospital, 
Monday with chest injuries suf-

Killed in Crash 
Of Airplane

MADISON (UPI) -  Mrs. 
M aureen M alovany, 36,a 
mother of three, was killed and 
the pilot of a light plane injured 
Monday when the craft struck 
treetops on an approach to 
Griswold Airport and somer
saulted to earth.

Mrs. Malovany, the wife of a 
local o rthodon tist, was a 
passenger in the single-engine 
four passenger Beechcraft and 
was pronounced dead at the 
scene near Rt. 1 by the medical 
e x a m in e r. Dr. E liz ab e th  
Adams.

T a k e n  to  M id d le se x  
M e m o ria l H o s p ita l  in 
Middletown with a compound 
leg fractu re  was Sherman 
Griswold, the pilot and the 
operator of the airport. His con
dition was listed as fair.

Authorities said the crash oc
curred at about 12:15 p.m. Mrs. 
Malovany was a student pilot 
who had flown solo from the 
airport early Monday, officials 
said. She went along for a ride, 
with Griswold when he took a 
person to Flushing, N.Y., 
before the crash. Two persons 
were killed in 1971 on an ap
proach to the then fogbound air
port when their plane hit the 
water tower at Hammonasset 
State Park.

fered in a car-motorcycle acci
dent on East St., Hebron.

Police said the driver of the 
car was Pamela Bruggeman, of 
RR2, Andover. The accident is 
still under investigation.

W a lte r  T. R oe , 17, of 
Willimantic, suffered minor in
juries Monday when the car he 
was driving went off the road on 
Deepwood Dr. and struck some 
guard rails and a large tree. No 
police action was taken.

Kerwin K. Sands, 44, of 
Lebanon, was issued a written 
warning for failure to drive 
proper lane Monday. Police 
sai(l Sands was southbound on 
Rt. 85 when he lost control of 
his car, struck a bank on the 
right side of the road and then 
went over to the left. Police 
said  Sands w as taken  to 
Windham Memorial Hospital 
for treatment of a head injury.

C O V EN TR Y
Kim Peters, 12, of Swamp 

Rd., Coventry, was treated at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Monday for a head injury suf
fered in a car-bicycle accident 
on Waungaubaug Dr., Coventry.

Police said the g irl was 
leaving Beaver Trail and came 
out onto Waungaubaug Dr. and 
collided with a car being driven 
by Virginia Diehl of Shore Dr. 
No police action was taken.

Patrick M. Bartlett, 16, of 
Hickory Dr., Coventry, was 
charged Monday with breach 
of peace in connection with the 
investigation of a complaint 
th a t he had used abusive 
language to a Coventry woman.

He is scheduled to appear in 
Circuit Court 12, Manchester, 
Sept. 23.

VERNON
Thomas Mahoney, 30, of 76 

Walnut St., Manchester, was 
arrested Monday on a rearrest 
warrant issued by Circuit Court 
12 charging him with operating 
under the influence of liquor or 
drugs.

Police said the original arrest 
occured May 25. Mahoney was 
to appear in Circuit Court 12, 
Stafford Springs today.

Freight steam engines 
were called “hogs," their 
crewmen were “hoggers."

Park Program Ends
TOLLAND

Vivian Kenneson 
CorreHponflent 
Tel. 875-4704

The Board of Recreation will 
finish its summer season Labor 
Day Weekend.

Crandall’s Park will be open 
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 7 30 
p.m .; Sunday from noon to 7:30 
p.m.; and Monday from 11 a m. 
to 6 p.m.

A “surprise” trip will leave 
the park Thursday at 11 a m. 
and re tu rn  a t 5 p.m . All 
children who have been contest 
winners in the various summer 
activities are eligible for the 
trip. Parents are asked to pack 
a lunch for the children.

A film, “Summer Magic,” 
will be shown at the park 
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. Admis
sion is 35 cents per person.

Building I’criiiils
John Poley, Carter Dr., sun 

deck, $200; Nicholas Zelinka, 
Rt. 74, meter change, $100;

and teachers who each gave 
their impression of the can
didates.

Members of the committee 
were Dave Gibbons, Joseph 
Shanahan and Dorothy Morgan, 
teachers; Mrs. Nan Dreselly 
and Henry Ryba, parents, and 
Douglas Fish, Harold Sanborn 
and Dana Robinson, students.

The superintendent then 
narrowed the field down to four 
candidates who were inter
v iew ed  by sch o o l b o a rd  
members.

The school board narrowed 
the field to two, finally choosing 
Fleming.

Scrimmage Tonight
The Pony Football team, 

Bulldogs, will participate in a 
controlled scrimmage against 
the Ellington Roadrunners 
tonight at Ellington Brookside • 
Athletic Field on Rt. 140 at 7.

Anyone interested is welcome 
to watch. There is no admission 
charge.

The Bulldogs will participate 
in a controlled scrimmage 
aga in st the E as t W indsor 
Chargers at Herrick Memorial 
Park Thursday at 7 p.m.

Bowling Finale
Wednesday will be the final 

day that Bolton residents will 
be p icked  up a t  H errick  
Memorial Park and taken to the 
Parkade Bowling Lanes in 
Manchester for an afternoon of 
bowling.

Throughout the sum m er, 
each Wednesday the bus has 
picked up anyone interested in 
going bowling. For a $2 charge 
you received transportation to 
the lanes, bowling ball, shoes 
three games and a hot dog and 
coke.

The bus picks up at noon and 
drops off at about 2:30 p.m.

Bill Cavanaugh, one of the 
participants, said he would like 
to show appreciation to the 
Parkade Lanes by having a full 
bus Wednesday.

A re a  P ro f i le

Lease Signing Pressure 
Denied by Kozlowski

HARTFORD (UPI) - Citing 
“ implication,” Motor Vehicle 
C om m issioner Edw ard J. 
Kozlowski today asked the 
Hartford Courant to retract a 
story which said Kozlowski 
pressured a state employe into 
forging a lease for emergency 
welfare housing.

The Courant said it would 
stand by the story.

“ I resent the implication your 
s to ry  m a k es  th a t  I did 
something Im proper or il
legal,” Kozlowski wrote.

“At no time did I pressure 
anyone, nor did I seek to gain 
approval of the lease.

“ If you have any evidence to 
this effect, I would request that 
it be presented to the state’s at
torney. If not, I request a 
retraction by your newspaper,” 
he wrote.

“ We are standing by our 
story,” said Irving Kravsow, 
the paper’s managing editor. 
Kozlowski said in his letter to 
the Courant, “ the article fully 
quotes my statements as to my 
involvement...”

The story carried the bylines 
of Theodore Driscoll and Stan 
Simon, veteran reporters for 
the newspaper.

It appeared Sunday saying 
K ozlow ski, fo rm e r  com 
missioner of the Public Works 
Department, exerted pressure 
last winter on the director of 
the department’s leasing divi
sion to approve a $11,246 lease 
for emergency welfare housing 
in Bridgeport.

T he o f f i c i a l ,  T h o m a s  
O’M arra, 31, a Manchester 
la w y e r , then  fo rged  the 
signature of Deputy Attorney 
General C. Perrie Phillips on 
th e  d o cu m en t. P h i l l ip s ’s

signature was needed for final 
approval of the lease.

Gov. Thomas J. Meskill an
nounced sometime later that 
state police were investigating 
irregularities in the lease, and 
ordered it canceled before any 
money was paid.

O’Marra was forced from his 
job, arrested and convicted in 
M arch of second  d eg re e  
forgery, a misdemeanor. Last 
week he was nominated for a 
job as a state Unemployment 
Commission appeals referee at 
a salary of $14,667.

The Courant said O’Marra 
had told the state’s attorney he 
f o r g e d  t h e  l e a s e  a f t e r  
Kozlowski put pressure on him 
because the lease was for a 
friend of Kozlowski’s, Mrs. 
Dian e  Ny tko .  She,  l i ke  
Kozlowski, lives in Milford.

Mrs. Nytko was acting as the

real estate agent for the proper
ty owned by M ichael W. 
L i c a m e l e ,  a B r i d g e p o r t  
druggist, who was active in the 
unsuccessful 1970 gubernatorial 
campaign of Rep. Emilio Q. 
Daddario, D-Conn.

Kozlowski said in the letter to 
the Courant he had called 
O’Marra after his transfer to 
the motor vehicles department 
but exerted no pressure.

“At no time did I ask them to 
approve the lease in question. 
My contact with the head of the 
leasing division was merely to 
obtain inform ation on the 
status, on whether it had been 
approved or denied, and if ap
proved to expedite the paper 
work,” he said. “ I cannot, of 
course, speak for how the head 
of the leasing department in- 
t e rpe r t ed my inqui r i es , ’’ 
Kozlowski said.

Admitted Monday: Francis 
Bartholomay, Snipsic Lake Rd., 
Ellington; Peter Chalou, W. 
Main St., Rockville; Joyce 
F r a z i e r ,  O r c h a r d  S t . ,  
Rockvi l l e :  Lori  Hanson,  
Kingsley Dr., Andover; Florel 
Henri, West St., Rockville; Lin
da Hutchinson,  Ward St., 
Rockville; Carol Kratzke, RFD 
2, R o c k v i l l e ;  F r a n k  
Sierakowski, N. Park St., 
Rockville; Linda Wilson, Ver
non Center Heights, Vernon.

Discharged Monday: Clintina 
Bodurtha, Snipsic Village, 
Ellington; Raymond Clark, 
South St., Rockville; Baruch 
Ellin, Somers Rd., Ellington;

Herman Fritz, Highland Ave., 
Rockville; Mrs. Terrie Kingery 
and daughter, Warren Ave., 
Vernon; Constance Sabonis, 
Broad Brook; Ruby Schindler, 
Windermere Ave., Rockville.

Births Monday: A daughter to 
M r. and Mrs.  K e n n e th  
DeLorge, Enfield; a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gilbert, Stafford Springs: a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Zalewa, Stafford Springs.

Robert Frost was the first 
poet in residence at the 
University of Michigan, from 
1921 to 1923.

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY

LEARN 
TO EARN
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Tax Service
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Classes Start Sept. 11th
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3______________ convanlant elaaa locatlona.

Contact the C K M X ia L O C IC  ^ f l7e nearest you;
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requcit for infermatien only end plates me under no ehllgatienThis is 
to enroll.

CHECK ONE: 

NAME___________
□  BASIC COURSE Q  ADVANCED COURSE

A D D R E S S -

^^STATE_

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY

MENS CASUALmm.

Distinctively

MANCHESTER 
Manchastir Parkade 
WEST HARTFORD 

CorbliM Comer 
649-8766

Use Your Maater Charga

Alfred Conklin, Robbie Rd., 
g a r a g e ,  $3,500; E d w a r d  
Peckham, Buff Cap Rd., pool, 
$795; Joseph Walinski, Valley 
View Dr., pool, $5,000; Donald 
Zagora, Eaton Rd., m eter 
change, $150; L.E. Wyland, 
Elizabeth Lane, sun deck, $400; 
Peter Sierokowski, Grahaber 
Rd., $400; Ted M ariellen, 
Carter  Dr., porch, $1,900; 
Lucille Lyon, Plains Rd., sign, 
$50; Lucille Lyon, Plains Rd., 
fence, $200; Roger Javorakous, 
Webber Rd., pool, $3,200.

Warranty Dceils 
Harold F. Jr. and Ellen G. 

Anderson to Alan T. and Judy 
A. Mathiason, Burgundy Hills 
Park West; Habitat Inc., to 
Ronald and Carol A. Therriault, 
Brown’s Bridge Rd.; Leonard 
W. and Madeline F. Anderson to 
Thomas E. Cavanaugh III, 
Tolland Rd.

Qilitclaim Deed 
Sonia 0. Lacy to John P. La

cy, Grahaber Rd.

...common sense about money
When you compare investments, the good old savings account 
looks better and better. Time was a few years back, Americans 
were looking for “go-go” investments. Not today. The invest
ment world has been through sobering times lately.

The time has come to think about the safety of your money, 
quality of investment, steady reasonable returns, and the avail
ability of your funds.

When you look at it this way, nothing measures up like an insured 
savings account. That’s why, since 1891, local families have 
made the foundation of their investments an insured savings 
account with us. Over the long haul, a Heritage Savings account 
is a wise investment.
INSURED SECURITY. Deposits here are insured by the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, an agency of the U.S. 
Government.
THE STRENGTH OF HERITAGE SAVINGS stands behind your 
investment. Heritage Savings is one of the strongest Savings and 
Loan Associations in the State. Reserves are considered a meas
ure of financial strength among savings institutions, and our 
reserves exceed national averages by a substantial margin.
In the last analysis, com m on sense tells you, the place for your 
money is at Heritage Savings. WHERE you save DOES make a 
difference.

Tfcritage Savings
& I j h w  r hsociatum  • S///c<’ IH91

Main Office: 1007 Main Street, Manchester 649-4588

K-Mart Plaza Office: Spencer Street, Manchester 649-3007
Formerly Manchester Savings and Loan Association

Coventry Office: Rt. 31, Coventry 742-7321
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Did you ever notice how the time flies by especially 
when you’re on vacation?

Well it does — and it did. Now, back to the office after a 
wonderful week of sand, sea and a visit to the big city, 
we’ve changed our tune from "Look Gift World Here We 
Come," to ‘‘Memories.’’

There is something rewarding about taking a 12-year-old 
to New York City for the first time. Just watching her eyes 
light up when the Rockettes appear on stage at Radio City 
Music Hall, remembering how you both hung on for dear 
life as the cab driver wheeled his cab down Madison Ave., 
and hearing her laugh as we clumsily struggled with 
chopsticks in a Japanese restaurant.

Nice memories to tuck away, ’cause if you’ve ever 
watched a little girl grow, you know how the time flies by.

Goin^ To The Dogs
Noticed in New York City that several areas have little 

dog troughs along the street where man’s best friend can 
stop and have a drink. Of course, there are also several 
spots where dog’s best friend can stop and have a drink, too.

Whizzed by a place called “Animal Gourmet’’ but unfor
tunately didn’t get to visit it. Understand it is a restaurant 
which caters to dogs only. The little pets are brought to the 
“restaurant” by their owners, who make the selection 
from such yummy doggie cuisine as calves liver, ground 
chuck, chicken, etc. It is served in colorful dishes in 
separate little compartments so that the diners will not 
distract one another.

While it’s not necessary that a doggie have a pedigree, it 
helps if his owner has a fat wallet.

But what the heck, what’s a little treat once in a while? 
After all, there’s nothing like a good meal to keep those 
tails wagging.

Flowers-in-a-Lunchbox
If you are the chairman of the annual teachers luncheon 

which welcomes the faculty back for another year of the 
three R's, ask your committee to dust off the outgrown 
lunch pails that clutter garages, paint them one of the 
school’s colors and arrange flowers of the other hue in the 
boxes to serve eye-catching centerpieces.

Still, if old lunch boxes are not available, maybe John or 
Mary will let you borrow their new one just for a special 
occasion. These needn’t be painted — most of them coming 
in colorful patterns — just lined with bail and filled with 
flowers.

These make attractive centerpieces for any PTA func-. 
tion and might even be considered for Brownie or Cub 
Scout projects.

Is It Really A Man’s W orld?
Women’s lib is reaching new heights. Debbie Lawler, a 

female champion of daredevil motorcycle jumping, may 
dim the lights of the renowned Evel Knievel, king of the 
stunt riders, who is scheduled to make his motorcycle 
jump over Snake River Canyon on Sept. 8.

The blue-eyed blonde, is only 21, recently broke the 
world’s indoor record ^t the Houston Astrodome by 
hurtling over 16 cars in a leap. Billed as the “ flying angel” 
Debbie has become a legendary figure among the growing 
number of men and women who motorcycle for sport and 
competition.

With the women challenging the men in many areas of 
endeavor these days, perhaps one day Debbie and Evel will 
meet tire to tire.

In the meantime, good luck Evel.

THE BABY 
IS NAMED

P<-lli‘);rini, Kuihryn KoHe, daughter of William J. and Gwyn 
A. Terpstra Pellegrini of 17 E. Cider Mill Rd., Ellington. She was 
born Aug. 18 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. James Terpstra of Colon, Mich. 
Her paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. William Pellegrini 
of Bellerose, N.Y.

Crnt-Hse, Micliuel JarqiicH, son Jacques M. and Pauline 
Lavoie Genesse of 16 St. Lawrence St. He was born July 23 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Elzear Lavoie of 19 Somerset St. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Cleremont Genesse of Hartford, 
He has a sister, Julie Ann, 1.

Siegal, Sicvoii Mure, son of Richard A. and Judith C. Siegal of 
Cherry Hill, N.J. He was born Aug. 14 at Philadelphia (Pa.) 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Mr. and ^ s .  Morris 
Cutler of West Hartford. His paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. James Siegal of 54 Stephen St.

Sterling, Cory Lee II, son of Cory L. Sr. and Maryann 
DiSalvatore Sterling of 76 Barry Rd. He was born Aug. 12 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander DiSalvatore of 18 Harttand Rd. His 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sterling of 16 
Oval Lane.

CliaMc, Matthew Dumon, son of James G. and Brenda D. Ray 
Chase of 5 Keeney St., Ellington. He was born Aug. 20 at 
Rockville General Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Lonnie M. Ray Sr. of 174 W. Middle Tpke. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A. Chas of 124 Crystal 
Lake Rd., Ellington. He has a brother, Terrance, 11; and a sister, 
April-Leigh, 2.

Ruyniunil, JaNon David, son of Herbert D. Jr. and Penny 
Crawford Raymond of 101 South St., Vernon. He was born Aug. 17 
at Rockville General Hospital. His maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crawford of 144 Birch St. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Raymond Sr. of 61 
Hillcrest Dr., Vernon. He has a sister, Tara Lyn, IV t.

Iliilirrern, Juiiatlin Itohert, son of Robert W, and Lynn M. 
Ertel Haberern of Windsor Locks. He was born Aug. 15 at 
Rockville General Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas R. Ertel of 20 King St., Rockville. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haberern of 181 Wells St.

'A

BETTY’S NOTEBOOK
By BETTY RYDER

W OUR 
SERVICEMEN

Navy Electrician’s Mate 3.C. 
Kenneth N. Brailsford, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. 
Brailsford of -445 Abbe Rd., 
Ext.. South Windsor, com
pleted the Electrician’s Mate 
School at Great Lakes, 111. He is 
a former student of the Univer
sity of Connecticut.

Marine F irst Lt. Paul K. 
Devine, husband of the former 
Lyn Lawrence of 153 Avery St., 
has reported for duty at the 
Marine Corps Air Station at 
Cherry Point, N.C. A 1972 
graduate of the University of 
Connecticut, he joined the 
Marine Corps in August 1972.

Nelson J. Sprague, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold S. Sprague of 
19 R u sse ll S t.,  has been 
promoted to lieutenant colonel 
in the U. S. Air Force. Sprague, 
an administrative officer with a 
unit of the Air Force Logistics 
Command, is a 1953 graduate of 
Manchester High School. He 
received his BS degree in in
d u s tr ia l eng ineering  from  
Texas A&M University and was 
commissioned there in 1957 
through the Reserve Officers 
Training Corps program. His 
wife, Cosette, is the daughter of 
Mrs. Zoe J. Peltzer of 9032A 
Canal St., Orange, Calif.

Barry Lessard, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Omer Lessard of 155 
B randy  S t., B olton , w as 
recently sworn into the United 
States Army for four years and 
will receive a $2,500 Combat 
Arms Bonus upon completion of 
training. He will become a 
member of the Airborne Divi
sion. After taking basic training 
at Ft. Knox, Ky. he will 
receive advance instruction at 
Ft. Benning, Ga. His perma
nent duty station will be at Ft. 
Bragg, N.C. Lessard, a 1974 
graduate of Bolton High School, 
was active in basketball, cross 
country, and student council.

)

Griffin Photo

The engagem ent of Miss 
V a le r ie  Ann W abrek  of 
Manchester to Kevin G. Chit- 
tim of Cohassett, Mass., has 
been announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wab '̂ek 
of 15 Benton St.

Mr. Chittim is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Chittim of 
Cohassett, Mass.

The bride-elect is a graduate 
of Marietta (Ohio) College and 
is a member of Chi Omega. She 
is employed as'an assistant ad
ministrative officer of Sun Life 
Assurance Co. of Canada (U.S.) 
in Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Her fiance, a graduate of 
D artm o u th  C o llege , is a 
member of Gamma Delta Chi. 
He served with the U. S. Army 
and is an instrum entation 
s p e c ia l is t  w ith  T raveno l 
Laboratories, a division of 
Baxter Labs, Chicago, III, in the 
New England area.

The couple plan a Nov. 2 wed
ding at South United Methodist 
Church, Manchester.

Maheu-Gagnon
The engagem ent of Miss 

Lorraine C. Maheu of Hartford 
to R o b e rt A. G agnon of 
M anchester, has been an
nounced by her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Y. Maheu of Hart
ford.

Mr. Gagnon is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred F. Gagnon of 
258 Lake St.

The bride-elect is a graduate 
of South Catholic High School 
and Hartford Hospital School of 
Nursing. She is employed at 
Hartford Hospital. *

Her fiance is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and 
the M artinv ille  School of 
Farrier. He is a veteran of ser
vice with the U. S. Marine 
Corps and is a self-employed 
blacksmith.

The couple plan an Oct. 12 
wedding a t St. M aurice’s 
Church, Bolton.

Wickberg Photo

The engagem ent of Miss 
J a n e t  M a rie  W ebb of 
Manchester to Richard Daub, 
also of Manchester, has been 
announced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Farrell Webb of 54 
Bigelow St.

Mr. Daub is the son of Mrs. 
Lillian Kelley of Clearwater, 
Fla., and Peter Twerdy of 
Willimantic.

The bride-elect attended 
Manchester High School and is 
employed at Meadows Con
valescent Home, Manchester.

Her fiance also attended 
Manchester High School and is 
employed at Multi Circuits Inc. 
in Manchester.

The couple plan a Sept. 21 
w e d d in g  a t  th e  S eco n d  
C ongregational Church in 
Manchester.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Results of the South Windsor 

Bridge Club games played Aug. 
20 are as follows; North-South, 
Thom as W agner and Don 
Weeks, first; Nina Dvornek and 
Patricia Saunders, second; and 
Sue P f le d e re r  and E llen  
Greene, third.

Also, East-West, Liz Carter 
and E la ine  Howat, f irs t ;  
Robert .and Beverly Herzog, se
cond; Fred and Kaye Baker, 
third.

Results of the Manchester 
Community College gam es 
played Aug. 17, are as follows: 
.Sam Cuscovitch and Jam es 
Anderson, first; Murray Powell 
and Lucie Wadsworth, second; 
W illia m  an d  P a t r i c i a  
Belekew icz, th ird . Bridge 
classes are now forming at 
MCC. Those interested may 
call for a free brochure.

Building in Rooms 102-103. Also 
included will be weekly novice 
games at 7:45 p.m. For infor
mation call Judy Pyka.

D uplicate  b ridge a t the 
N utm eg  YWCA P ro g ra m  
Center will begin Thursday, 
Sept. 5 at 9 a.m. Mondays 
games will begin Sept. 9 and be 
held from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Wednesday novice games will 
begin Sept. 11 and be held from 
9:15 a.m. to noon. For further 
in fo rm ation  on gam es or 
classes call Judy Pyka, 99 
White St

R esu lts  of the Andover 
Bridge Club games played Aug. 
23, are as follows: Harold Local 
and Ford Curtiss, first; Nor
m an W hitney and Burton 
Smyth, second; Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Weeks, third.

Results of the Manchester 
Bridge Club games played Aug. 
23. are as follows: Swiss Team 
C h a r i ty ,  Jo e  T o ce , P eg  
LaPlant, June Roebuck and 
Mary Roy, first; Jim Anderson, 
Art Goldberger, Fred and Kaye 
Baker, second; Jeannine Ray
mond, John Woodman, Tucker 
Merrit and William Gorden, 
third. Starting Sept. 6 games 
will be played at the Friday 
game only will be played at 
M a n c h e s te r  C o m m u n ity  
College, Hartford Rd. Campus

British Origin
The Salvation Army was 

founded in London, England 
by W illiam  Booth in 1865 
under the name of the East 
London Revival Society. Its 
present name and m ilitary
like organization were adopt
ed in 1878.

School Supplies at 
New Low 

Discount PricesI
ARTHUR DRUG

TWO HUNDRED YEARS 
OF WATERFORD.

Every piece of Waterford is hand-blown, 
hand-cut and handmade in Ireland just the , 
way Waterford museum pieces were crafted 
two hundred years ago. Enjoy Waterford 
signed originals in your own home.

cMidae&'̂ ^
JEW ELER S-SILVER SM ITH S SINCE 1900

tss MAIN STREET IN DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
ALS.O • HARTFORD • NEW BRITAIN • MIDDLETOWN

Oh, My Aching

boring Photo

The engagem ent of Miss 
Carmella A. Cocivera of Hart
ford to Jonathan B. Wild of 
South Windsor has been an
nounced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph L. (?ocivera of 
Hartford. .

Mr. Wild is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl M. Wild of South 
Windsor.

T he b r i d e - e l e c t  w as 
graduated from A. I. Prince 
Technical and is now attending 
W aterbury S tate Technical 
School.

Her fiance, a graduate of 
South Windsor High School, is a 
tool designer and is employed 
by Universal Design Co.

The couple plan a May 16, 
1976 wedding.

One thing I do not do is suffer 
in silence. When I hurt, I holler.

’The other morning when I 
pulled a muscle in my back get
ting out of bed, the whole 
family knew  ̂about it before 
they had finished their orange 
juice.

“It’s killing me right here,” L 
said pointing to the spot. 
“Look! I can’t even stand up 
straight. .Do you know what this 
pain is like? It’s like a herd of 
elephants, funning up your 
spine...and some of them are 
wearing cleats!”

“Take a couple of aspirin,” 
said my husband ruffling my 
hair as he left for work.

“Go back to bed,” suggested 
the kids as they blithely took off 
for the beach.

“ It isn’t because they don’t

love me,” I explained to my 
loyal dog Ebony as I lowered 
myself onto a heating pad. 
“They love me. They just don’t 
understand my back.”

I spent the next hour on the 
heating pad, turning the ther
mostat from high to low to 
medium. I w as' ALL aching

Manchester Junior Women’s 
Club will have a coffee for 
p r o s p e c t iv e  m e m b e rs  
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Walter Johnson, 
35 W oodstock D r. Those 
wishing m ore inform ation 
about the club may contact 
M rs . H o w ard  H o lm e s , 
membership chairman, 647- 
1596.

ABOUT TOWN
the Swedish Junior League, 
Sept. 9, at 8 p.m. in Capitol 
Towers, Broad St., Hartford.

back. It’s the only thing I could 
think about.

Now I don’t generally believe 
in ESP, but how else can you 
explain the fact that at that 
very moment when I needed 
her, my sjster from New Jersey 
phoned me?

. “You’ve pulled your back 
out?” she cried. “Honey, that’s 
terrible! Believe me, I unders
tand. It’s the worst pain in the 
world! Why," she said pausing 
for emphasis, “ it’s like a herd 
of elephants running up your 
spine...and some of them are 
wearing cleats.”

H er w ords w ere  m ore  
soothing than a m o th er’s 
b a c k ru b . “ You DO u n 
derstand,” I marveled. “That’s 
exactly how it feels.”

“ I wish I could help you,” 
said my sister before she hung 
up. “Poor thing. Taking care of 
that big family with your 
aching back. Why, you’re a 
regular Joan of Arc!”

You know. I’d never thought 
of myself in that light before. 
Me? Joan of Arc? It had such a 
noble sound. I savoured it for a 
moment. Then I resolutely 
pulled myself to my feet and 
went downstairs to brave the 
breakfast dishes.

PARTY CRUISES

The department of worship of 
Center Oingregational Church 
will meet tonight at 7:30 in the 
Robbins Room of the church.

Jehovah’s W itnesses will 
have a group discussion tonight 
at 7:30 at Kingdom Hall.

ON THE M/Sv i c t o r i a
sailing from New Haven, Connecticut

There's a bus to the pier from N. Y. and Conn, cities!
3 days ^nOVa 4 days 

waakends • Aug. 30 acotia
• Sept 6

150 \ / /
I sharing

• Sept 2
• Sept 9

„$1 4 4 5 '

The West Side Old Timers 
C o m m itte e  w ill  m e e t 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
home of Francis Mahoney, 19 
Hamlin St.

A p p lic a tio n s  a re  being 
accepted for membership in the 
Swedish Junior League. Ladies 
over 18 and of Swedish descent 
are welcome to join. For infor
mation call the membership 
chairwomen at 521-5900 or 247- 
6778.

I Nova Scotia. 5 meals a dayl A ll Italian ^
____ I English speaking crawl 3 bandsi Dia-

^cothequal Casinol First run moviesi 
Bring the gang and have the time of your 
life. Attractive rates nailable for doubles 

' and singles. (Round-trip bus to pier is 
$ 10.00).

M rs. E lla  M isovich of 
M anchester will present a 
program  entitled  “ Making 
Your Own Swedish (Christmas 
Decorations,” at a meeting of

V IC r C R IA
fH ittBrid in LibBriB

C A L L  TO DAY! 

PHONES A R E  OPEN!
New Haven 787-4202 

Conn. Watts 1-800-922-0050 
Mass., R .I., N .Y . 1-800-243-4159 

Consult your travel agent.

\

42 UNION STREET 
ROCKVILLE, CONNECTICUT

-fti^DKEN REDKEN'SI'
"Exclusive, but not expensive"

• Dynamite Precision Scissor Cutting 
• Blow Styling • Manicures • Hair Analysis 

• Eye Brow-Waxing Tinting • Body Perms 
• Corrective work a specialty

A COMPLETE'-^^AMILY HAIR CARE CENTER WITH A 
SCIENTIFIC APPROACH TO HAIR AND SKIN CARE

Acid Balanced, Organic Protein

O Products for Healthier Hair

SHMroo
AMINO-PON SHAMPOO  
The original acid balanced, 
organic shampoo tor health
ier, lovelier hair.
Non-color stripping formula is 
safe even on delicate light 
blonde and red shades. Second 
application may be left in to 
give hair increased body and 
manageability.

D EEP -C LEA N SIN G  CR EM E
Exclusive "control emulsion"' 
system captures dirt particles on 
skin's surface and holds them in 
suspension until 
removed with 
warm water.
Skin is left moist, 
supple, thoroughly 
cleansed, Use 
daily for maximum 
skin cleanliness.

We genuinely appreciate you as our 
customer and you have our assurance that 

we shall make every effort to maintain 
the friendly type of relationship so 

necessary for your continued 
confidence and good will. You 

will find us eager to serve you in 
every possible way. y
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Pension Board Okays MANCHESTER Town Lacks Funds
R etroactive Increase

: Bike Safety Rodeo Winners
|These youngsters won the trophies they are holding at the Bike Safety Rodeo Saturday at 
Ithe Parkade. The event was co-sponsored by the Manchester Jaycees and the Parkade 
"Merchants Association. In the photo above are the winners of the age groups from 6 to 9. 
They are, front and left to right, Richard Braithwaite.-PauL Rohan and Chris Cosgrove; 
back and left to right, David Gaston, Donald Gaston, Lisa Sabia and Tammy Kleperis. 
JBelow are the winners of the age groups from 10 to 13. They are, front and left to right. Sue 
ICote, Debbie Dienst, Scott Carone and Brad Jones; back and left to right, Debbie 
;Cosgrove, Diane Patapehek, Ken Carone and Jon Hawthorne. (Herald photos by Dunn)

The M anchester Pension 
Board Monday ratified an ac
tion last ’Tuesday by the town 
Board of Directors — to give a 3 
per cent across-the-board in
crease to all existing pen
sioners — retroactive to July 1. 
’The increase will cost the town 
about $4,200 annually.

’The raise in pension benefits 
is still subject to a formal vote 
by the directors—on an amend
ment to the Pension Ordinance. 
The wording of the amendment 
will be reviewed by the town 
counsel, prior to being placed 
on the town board’s agenda for 
public hearing and action.

The Pension Board reviewed 
and then tabled an application 
fo r d is a b il i ty - r e t ir e m e n t 
benefits for Harold Newcomb, 
a town policeman, pending ad
ditional medical evidence.

Also being considered by the 
Pension Board is a proposed 
amendment relating to part- 
time employes. It was tabled 
Monday for discussion with 
Town Manager Robert Weiss, 
when he returns from vacation.

The P ension  O rd inance 
defines permanent, part-time 
employes (contributors to the 
Pension Fund) as those working 
a minimum of 20 hours a week. 
The proposal is to include about 
20 s e c re ta r ie s  and para- 
professionals working for the 
school board. ’They are ineligi
ble for the Teachers’ Retire
ment Program, managed by the 
state.

Town Waives Bids 
For Plastic Bags

If everything goes according 
to  sc h ed u le , M an ch este r 
homeowners will be able to ob
tain plastic bags again (at town 
firehouses) in three to four 
weeks.

, The Board of Directors, on a 
recommendation by Director of 
Public Works Jay Giles, ap
proved a bid waiver for the 
bags — at $3.75 for 50. The 
supplier is Mobil Chemical 
Corp., a division of Mobil Oil.

Giles, noting that plastic bags 
are sold in supermarkets, said 
he wouldn’t recommend the 
service if town residents hadn’t 
asked for it and if they could 
buy  th e  b a g s  c h e a p e r  
elsewhere.

He said the bags will be sold 
at cost and under new rules, 
lim iting the am ount to be 
purchased by any one person 
and guarding against over- 
zealous buyers, like those few 
who grabbed all available bags 
last spring.

The la s t tim e the town 
purchased bags for sale to the 
public was at $2.25 for a box of 
50. Last May, new bids were 
sought from 30 suppliers of 
plastic and paper bags. Only 
one bid was received — at $6.75 
for a box of 50. It was rejected. 
The price from Mobil was 
negotiated and is firm to Sept. 
1. The price may rise after the 
first shipment is received, 
Giles said.

Giles, in comparing the bags 
being offered by Mobil to the 
bags purchased previously by 
the town, said, “They are 
slightly smaller and slightly 
thinner.”

An unidentified voice was 
heard to add, “Yes, and slightly 
higher.”

Because the 20 persons in
volved work 17 hours a week, 
the existing rule for part-timers 
doesn’t apply to them. The 
proposal is to remove all 
references to hours for part- 
time employes.

HOSPITAL •
NOTES t o r  L t i l S  Bustng

FIRE C A LLS
MANCHESTER

Monday, 4 p.m. — Grass fire 
on Carver Dr. (Town) 

TOLLAND COUNTY
Monday, 8:57 p.m. — Car 

rolled over on Rt. 74 without 
causing injuries but requiring a 
gas washdown. (Tolland Fire 
Department and Rescue Squad)

Discharged Monday; Dorothy 
Rosch, Somers; John Mumford, 
872 Vernon St.; Josephine Bon- 
f i g l i o ,  E n f i e l d ;  He l e n  
Campbell, 29 Eldridge St.; Joan 
M cDermott, 60 Elsie Dr.; 
Stephen Tournas, Cooper Lane, 
Coventry; Carol Yarrows, 
Somers; Etorothy Larson, 23 Lu
cian St.

Also, Carol Tripp, 601 Main 
St., South Windsor; Orlanda 
Gross!, 26 Hemlock St.; Helen 
Olsen, 73 Norwegian Wood, 
Tolland; Linda Ursin, 148 
Hebron Rd., Bolton; Jacqueline 
Marshall, Willimantic; John 
David, 77 Birch St.; Roger 
We l l s ,  Wa y s i d e  Ave. ,  
Ellington; Franklyn Hawley, 
East Hartford; Sylvia Magano, 
72 Summer St.; Ronald Goultt, 
East Hartford.

Because of the unavailability 
of the $51,030 required, the 
Town of Manchester won’t bus 
E ast Catholic High School 
students to and from school in 
this fiscal year. The busing is 
m andatory for the 1975-76 
school year, under Public Act 
74-257, and permissable in the 
current school year.

The law was passed after 
Manchester's 1974-75 budget 
was adopted and the town 
counsel ruled the law may take 
effect in the year following 
adoption of the budget — 1975- 
76.

The $51,030 is the estimated 
cost for busing those 360 East 
Catholic students who reside 
two miles or more from school. 
The state would refund $20 per

student, or about $7,200.
A petition signed by about 600 

parents and friends of the 
students was presented to the 
directors July 9. It asked for an 
appropriation for busing in the 
1974-75 school year.

Mayor John Thompson said 
last week it is obvious the funds 
aren't available in the current 
fiscal year. He pointed out the 
town isn't obligated to provide 
the service until the 1975-76 
school year.

Public Act 74-257 specifies a 
town must provide transporta
tion to non-public schools if 50 
per cent or more of its students 
live in the state. The prior law 
required 50 per cent or more to 
live in that town.

While it Needs Funds, 
New Hope Won^t Close, 
Says Madeline Uccello

You save money when you 
plan ahead. Because the first time 
we come out to install a phone in 
your home, whether you're a new 
customer or moving, the service 
connection charge is $22. $22 if 
you have one phone in
stalled. $22 if you have 
two phones installed.
Or three, or four, or 
ten. It's still only $22.

STOKE

So before you move, decide 
how many phones you will need, 
and where you want them, so we 
can take care of you in one trip. 
Because if we have to come out 
kiother time, to install additional 

phones or to move a 
phone, it costs an
other $9. Which is $9 
you save if you plan 
ahead from the first.

We can help you save

R um ors that  New Hope 
Manor, a drug rehabilitation 
center for girls, will close due 
to lack of operating expenses 
has been refuted by center of
ficials.

The Hartford Rd. facility, 
which opened in September, 
1973, following a move from 
Somers, is having some finan
cial difficulties, but none that 
cannot be overcome, according 
to Mrs. Madeline Uccello, 
president of New Hope’s board 
of directors.

Mrs. Uccello reports that 
while the center has about three 
weeks of operational funds left 
in its current budget, the center 
has been notified by the state 
Department of Mental Health’s 
drug and alcoholic dependence 
division that it will receive an 
operational grant. The specific

amount of the grant and time of 
issuance is not known.

Mrs. Uccello said the center 
did receive a grant for the 1973- 
74 fiscal year for $48,(KX) from 
the state Department of Mental 
Health, but that the center’s 
to tal budget for that tim e 
period was $105,000.

New Hope officials are  
hoping to obtain interim funds 
and additional pledges until the 
state’s grant is received.

TTie center facility, which is 
leased to New Hope by the 
South United Methodist Church, 
offers a rehabilitation program 
for girls 12 through 17, and is 
geared to provide therapy, in
dividual counseling, and equip 
the girls to re-enter community 
life.

MANCHESTER STATE BANK
1041 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER 

Open Sat. 9 A.M. - Noon -  Member FDIC

THIS W IEK’S I0TTO  BINGO WINHERS.
For Lottery tickets doted August22,1974.

B I N G O

No matter how many 
phones you get at first 

it^sdllonly$22.

2 8 3 3 1
8 4 5 2 8
3 5 7 3 2
1 4 2 6 7
3 3 7 i 4

B I N G O
4  i  i  i  t  i

4 9 7 2 5
2 0 3 1 5
2 3 5 5 0
0 9 0 3 6
0 9 0 4 5

B I N G O B I N G O

9 2 5 5 2
3 2 2 8 1
0 5 5 2 3
1 4 7 0 7
1 0 3 6 4

0 0 3 9 5
1 1 5 1 9
3 3 0 7 2
1 6 2 7 1
7 4 0 0 4

56 new ways to win $50.
Just like regular Bingo, you can win with a 

perfect five digit match down, across or on the 
2 diagonals appearing on each of the four Bingo 
Cards. Diagonal matches pay off both ways, 
starting at either end of the five digit number.

CONNECTICUT’S $100,000 LOTTERY
More ways to win. More fun than ever.

This week's drawing will be heidjit Central Catholic High School, 
West Rock Road, Noiyvalk, C6nn., August 29 at 7:30 P.M.
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It's ncally tedious having to enter a beauty contest as the 
^  sheep competing at the Tolland County 4-H Fair well- 
;  know. They were clipped, scrubbed, and brushed to the 

f  ‘nth degree before appearing before the judge. Felice Duf-

,.:i3

fy of Mansfield Center gives an ear a final cleaning (left) 
as Joanne Schneider of Storrs gives her sheep a last- 
minute brushing. (Herald photo by Richmond.)

V

4-

V*.'.
$ V

Let s get thî s show on the road,” seems to be what this Allison Kolwicz of Tolland babysits for her sister’s goat,
setter, held by his owner, Steven Farnham of Somers, “Rosemary,” which was more interested in trying to eat
seems to be thinking as he waits for the judging in the dog the photographer’s skirt than having her picture taken,
f 4-H Fair Sunday. The setter Rosemary took first prize in the category of "goats one
took first prize in the showmanship class. year and under.” ”  ̂ ^

y'm  
■ i s

Diamonds may be a girl s best friend, but pound for pound break during activities at the Tolland County 4-H Fair. The
Lon Meloche of Bolton, would rather have her prize- Jersey was named Reserve Champion
winning Jersey, resting its head on her lap as she takes a

4~H Fair
Tolland County 

Story and Photos

By B A R B A R A  
RICHMOND

The weather was fair and the 
fair was excellent as'Tolland 
County 4-H’ers exhibited their 
talents this past weekend at the 
32nd annual Tolland County 4-H 
Fair.

One word could describe the 
scene-“heartwarming.” The 
teenagers worked for weeks 
grooming their animals and 
training them to be shown. 
O thers grew  flow ers and 
vegetables and sewed and 
baked and everybody was 
awarded a prize.

In the b arn  w here  the 
livestock was housed there was 
no dearth of activity as cows, 
some weighing as much as 1,500 
pounds, were brushed and 
washed and fed. Some of the 4- 
H’ers even crawled into the 
stalls with their animals to 
sneak a little catnap.

One little rabbit, that could 
get lost in the palm of your 
hand, made an unexpected 
appearance at the fair. The lit
tle cottontail was found all 
alone in the brush outside the 
fair grounds and some of the 
young people brought it in and 
put it in a box with some hay.

Two good-natured men sat on 
a bench and allowed passers-by 
to toss water-filled balloons at 
them for five cents a throw. All 
in the interest of raising money 
for the 4-H’ers.

There were 22 beef cattle 
entered in competition, 19 dairy 
cattle and 70 sheep, including a 
proverbial black sheep.

In the bam where the sheep 
w ere housed, the la rg e s t 
number ever entered at the 
fair, the scene resembled a 
beauty shop as owners clipped, 
w ashed  and b ru sh ed  and 
brushed their animals until they 
looked like big puffs of cotton.

or rather wool. Even the inside 
of their ears were cleaned until 
they were shining.

Tire main building housed the 
food, flower, sewing, art and 
other club exhibits. A new 
aw ard th is  y ea r was the 
"Homemaker of the Year,” and 
this was awarded to Barbara 
Brown of Willington.

Also new this year was a 
b a k e -o ff  c o n te s t  in tw o 
divisions. The senior division 
was for those 13 and older and 
the junior division for those 9 
through 12.

Those in the senior division 
baked a coffee cake all made 
from the same recipe. ’This was 
won by Annette Tator of Ver
non. Those in the junior division 
all baked the same chocolate 
cake and the winner was Sue 
Adams of Somers.

Saturday’s events also in
cluded a Go-Kart obstacle 
c o u rs e  r a c e ,  a c h ic k e n  
barbeque, judo demonstration 
and square dancing.

'The main event Sunday was 
the horse show which continued 
pretty much all day with a 
variety of events and com
petitions for all types of horses.

The fairgrounds resembled a 
camping ground with horse 
trailers lined up all along the 
southern end. Families brought 
camping gear, cookout stoves 
and lounge chairs and even the 
family dogs.

Sunday’s events also included 
a dog show, turtle race, frog
jumping contest and both days 
there were ferrls wheel and 
other rides for the children, 
plus balloons, hotdogs and ham- 
burgs and corn-on-the-cob.

Although the crowds were not 
as large they should be to sup
port such a worthwhile cause, 
the young people didn’t seem to 
notice as they went about their 
chores without a complaint, 
proving, "busy hands are happy 
hands.”

“Melba,” named Grand Champion Ayrshire at the Tolland 
County 4-H Fair, rests her head on her owner’s knee. Her 
owner, Jeff Brissetle of Manchester, shares the moment 
with his neice, Lisa Luginbuhl of Tolland.

SPENCER ST. (Silver Lane) PATHMMK PUZA

HUNDREDS DF 
FRAMES IN STDCK

Open Tues and T h u r i . 10 -9  
W e d . and F r I . 10 -9  

S a tu r d a y  10 -5
Clo$9d Mondaya

R O IER t TILDEN RONALD R. HAUOH
646-74A4

IM PO RTAN T  NO T ICE  TO ...

CONNECTICUT BLUE CROSS GROUPS
BhieCron

As you may know, the 1974 Connecticut State General Assembly pasised two laws which affect Blue Cross 
group contracts, with the exception of Blue Cross 65. One law provides for coverage of sick and injured 
newborn while the other provides for coverage in Alcoholism Treatment Facilities.

Thus we have sought and received approval of the State Insurance Commissioner to amend all group 
contracts, except Blue Cross 65, to include coverage from birth for the sick and injured newborn and to 
provide benefits in Alcoholism Treatment Facilities effective October 1, 1974, without an increase in rates.

As benefits for sick or injured newborns will be part of basic Blue Cross group contracts, the benefits will 
be deleted from the Newborn Baby and Semi-Private Maternity Riders and the rates of these riders for 
groups with fewer than 100 contracts will be reduced as follows:________ Monthly_________

Semi-Private Maternity Rider 
Newborn Baby Membership Rider

Present

$2.55
.60

New

$2.36
.41

Since all Blue Cross contracts require that subscribers receive notification of contract changes at least 30 
days in advance, you will find these contract amendments below.

CONTRACT  A M EN D M E N T S  FO R  S IC K  A N D  IN JU RED  NEW BORN C O V ER A G E

All Contracts except BC-65 will be amended as follows:

Section III —  Member, Paragraph 2

2. The term "Fam ily Member" as used in this Contract 
shall mean the Subscribing Member's spouse under age 
sixty-five (65) or any unmarried Dependent Child who 
has not attained his or her nineteenth (19th) birthday, 
and for whom subscription application has been received 
and become effective under this Contract. (See Sec
tion V, paragraph 6.)

Section Mi — Member, Paragraph 4

4. The term "Dependent Ch ild" as used in this Contract 
shaii mean any unmarried child who is dependent upon 
the Subscribing Member or spouse for support and lives 
with the Subscribing Member in a parent-chiid relation
ship. Aiso, the term "Dependent Chiid" shall mean any 
unmarried dependent child over age nineteen (19) who 
is both (a) incapable of self-sustaming employment by 
reason of mental retardation or physical handicap and 
(b) chiefly dependent upon the Subscribing Member for 
support and maintenance provided proof of such inca
pacity and dependency is furnished to the Corporation 
within thirty-one (31) days of the child’s attainment of 
the limiting age. The Corporation may at any time re- 
Quire proof of such child's continuing incapacity and 
dependency, provided after a period of two (2) years 
had elapsed following such child’s attainment of such 
limiting age the Corporation may require periodic proof

of such child's continuing incapacity and dependency 
but in no case more frequent than once every year. 
Determination of eligibility by the Corporation shall 
be conclusive.

Section V  — General Provisions, Paragraph 6

6. A. The benefits specified in Section V I for childbirth 
care, conditions arising out of pregnancy and ordinary 
nursery care are provided only after the Member has 
held continuous membership for a period of at least 
eight (8) months in the Corporation.

B. The benefits specified in Section VI, paragraph 
1 A  (1) and (2) shall be available to the newborn for 
injury and sickness including necessary care and 
treatment of medically diagnosed congenital defects 
and birth abnormalities.

Section VI, Paragraph 1, B is amended by the addition 
of the following:____________ _̂_______________________

Ordinary nursery care shall be part of and included 
in the above-mentioned maternity benefit.

CO N TRACT  A M EN D M E N T S  FO R  A LC O H O L ISM  B EN EF IT S

Section V  — General Provisions, Paragraph 8

8. The benefits specified in Section VI, paragraph 1 C 
for nervous-mental disorders, drug addiction and alco
holism, for care in a Member General Hospital or Alco
holism Treatment Facility and in Section VI, paragraph 2 
for care in a Member Specialty Hospital, or Alcoholism 
Treatment Facility shall be available to the Member only 
at a time when he is eligible for benefits as specified in 
Section VI, paragraph 1 A  (1) and (2) and shall be con
sidered a part of such benefits.

Section V  — General Provisions, Paragraph 10 (new)

lO.The term "Alcoholism  Treatment Facility” as u s ^  
in this Contract shall mean a facility established pri
marily for the treatment of alcoholism and licensed for 
such care by the State of Connecticut, Department of 
Mental Health and determined and approved as such by 
the Corporation.

Section V I —  Benefits Provided, Paragraph 1, C

C. Inpatient Care for Nervous-Mental Disorders, Drug 
Addiction and Alcoholism

Subject to the provisions of Section V, paragraph 8, 
benefits as specified in Section VI, paragraph 1 A  ( l i  
and (2) will be provided for a maximum period or 
forty-five (45) days per admission to a hospital or 
Alcoholism Treatment Facility* in cases of hospitali
zation for any or a conibination of the following 
conditions: nervous-mental disorders, drug addiction 
and alcoholism. Each visit to the day care unit or 
night care unit of a hospital or Alcoholism Treatment

* ln  no event will the amount paid per day to an A l
coholism Treatment Facility exceed the amount spec
ified in Section VI, paragraph 1 A  (1) plus the daily 

Special Services in Memberstatewide
Hospitals

average for 
at the time of treatment.

Section V I —  Benefits Provided, Paragraph 2, A

See Section V, para-Specialty Hospital 
, 3 and 10.

Facility shall be charged against the above-mentioned 
'  -y-five..................... ..............................

. . ay . . ________
any readmIssion to any General Hospital, Alcoholism

forty-five (45) day benefit period as the equivalent of 
one (1) day of care. For the purpose of this section.

Treatment Facility, to the day care unit or night care 
unit of either, or to any Specialty Hospital within a 
period of one hundred and eighty (180) days follow
ing date of discharge shall be considered the same 
admission.

2. Member S| 
graphs 2,

A. Subject to the provisions of Section V, paragraph 
8, benefits as specified in Section VI, paragraph 1 A  
(1) and (2) will be provided for a maximum period of 
sixty (60) days per admission except that in cases for 
any or a combination of the following conditions: 
nervous-mental disorders, drug addiction and alco
holism, the benefit period will be limited to forty- 
five (4 ^  days per admission to a hospital or Alco
holism treatment Facility*, and each visit to the day 
care unit or night care unit of a hospital or Alco
holism Treatment Facility shall be charged against 
the above-mentioned sixty (60) or forty-five (45) day 
benefit period as the equivalent of one (1) day of 
care. For the purpose of this section, any readmission 
to any General Hospital, Alcoholism Treatment Fa
cility, to the day care unit or night care unit of either, 
or to any Specialty Hospital within a period of one 
hundred eighty (180) days following date of discharge 
shall be considered the same admission.

* ln  no event will the amount paid per day in an, Alco
holism Treatment Facility exceed the amount spec
ified in Section VI, paragraph 1 A  (ij plus the daily 
statewide average for Special Services in Member 
Hospitals at the time of treatment.

Section V II —  Benefits Not Provided, Paragraph 3

3. Inpatient services for treatment of alcoholism and 
nervous-mental disorders and drug addiction except as 
specified in Section VI, paragraph 1 C and 2.

August 28 - August 31

“The Finest Meat Sold Anywhere"

725 E. Middle Turnpike

OPEN MON. AND TUES:

8 A.M. to 9 P.M,

WED. THRU SAT.

8 A.M. to 10 P.M,

W e ffctenre  T/io Right To UmH Quentft/ce

DOUBLE S&H GREEN 
STAMPS WEDNESDAY

U.S.D.A. Choice, FIRST CUT

CHUCK 
S TEAK

Colonial Daisy  ̂ .
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"Beat Inflation with S&H Green Stamps”
m l r '* '• that you are apandino

*** than you did one year ago. How do

arw'Slt1?*lhs aeSintl

S&H Green Stamps the better off you will be. ^
-  FRANK

U.S.D.A. Choice

Rock Cornish 25 - 32 O z. 
Average

HENS 59
BUTT ROLLS

choice CHUCK R O A S T A  i f l  A  ^  U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless

fS S  ROLLED *  1  ”  mOk STEAK
lb.

lb.

U.S.D.A. Choice Chuck

CUBE STEAK lb.

U.S.D.A. Choice (CHUCK)

LONDON BROIL
lb.

'

Sw itrs Brown n' Sarva, Link or Pattlos /

SAUSAGE............................ , ^ 7 9 * '
Asaortad

COLD C U T S ........................ . 0 . 5 9 *
Armour Chunk Bologna or ______

UVERW URST......................... lb. 8 9 «
Armour All Meat

FRANKS..................................... lb. 9 9 *

Capitol Farms All Meat

FRANKS................................ * . 9 9 «

Imported Plumrose

H A M S

“Freshest Produce Sold’
Mix ’n Match
Fresh Peaches 
Italian Prune Plums

Large, Sweet, Juicy, Calltornia

ORANGES .e a ch

ONIONS lb.

^ 9 9

7-oz.

• FROZEN SPECIALS • 

Birds Eye Fresh

GREEN BEANS.................
Taste O' Sea

FLOUNDER FILLETS .16-oz
Minute Maid

ORANGE JUICE................

'n S m S a k C ! )
W ITH THIS coupon 
A SS'OO PURCHASE

30< OFF »

k j w  — ^

Kralt _ _ _ _ _ _

MARSHMALLOW CREME
Glade (All Scenis)

AIR FRESHENERS............ 7.0.
silver Floss

SADERKRAUT................. ... 2 5 *
Del Monte Whole or Creme Style

CORK.................................... . . . . . 2 5 *
Vlasic Kosher Dill or

POLISH D IL L S ................... . 8 9 *
Yellow, Pink or Green

DIXIE R EFILLS ................. ... .. 4 9 *
Vlasic

RELISHES........................... . . . . . 2 5 *
Kraft

MARSHMALLOWS...........  3 3 *
Chef Boy-Ar-Dea

SPAa & MEAT BALLS . . . . . .  3 9 *
With Coupon, Reg. Drip or Elec.020
Muwell House

C O FF E E ........................2 i ^ 2 . 2 9
Nabisco Honey A Cinnamin

GRAHAM CRACKERS . . . . . .  5 7 *
Sunshine

CHEEZE-ITS...................... . . . . 6 9 *
Sunshine

HG BARS............................  6 9 *

POTATO CHIPS.............. .0-... 6 9 *

WITH THIS COUPOH 
i $5.00 PURCHASE

20< OFF
14 Oz. Rag. or Lemon

MMSOrS rUME

15 ‘  OFF
180 Oount Olado

SANDWICH
BAGS

f t o ti T h n ii  
Out CoMfMi f

"The Store With Heart"

§

15< OFF 25< OFF
ARTs’ aSd aoW ERS n O  

TOWELS

Bood Thni Aug. St 2 6 ,
Dm  CouRM P«r FwiWy \

100 Count

UPTON 
TEA BAGS

Good Ttun Aug. St

The Store With Heart

WITH THIS COUPOH 
A $5.00 PURCHASE

12< OFF
18 OZ. Nature Vallay 

Honey No Oats 
Cinnamon A Raisin

GRANOLA
eMdTlnAug.31 

Om Coupon Pit Fiudly
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By Earl Yoat Sports Editor

New Challenger: New York
Still looking over their shoulders at the rest of the pack 

in the American League’s Eastern Division are the Boston 
Red Sox. No longer are the Cleveland Indians and 
Baltimore Orioles breathing hard down their backs. 
There’s a new challenger, the New York Yankees.

Earlier, both Detroit and Milwaukee were making a run 
of it as challengers but both dropped out of contention and 
in the last 10 days both the Indians and Orioles have gone 
into slides.

With each passing day it now appears that the final 
series betweek the Red Sox and Yankees will have a big 
bearing on the conference race.

The two clubs are down for two games at Fenway Park, 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights. Sept. 10-11, and two games 
remain at Shea Stadium on Tuesday night. Sept. 24 and 
Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 25.

Last weekend’s total paid attendance for the three-game 
set at Fenway Park which pitted the Red Sox against 
Oakland attracted 104,837, the biggest for three days since 
1957.

During the nine-game home stand, which produced six 
wins, and saw the Red Sox up their division lead to five 
games, the club averaged 30,513 payees for each date.

Major league baseball is far from dead in New England.

No Connecticut Day
Just wondering why there is no Connecticut Day at 

Fenway Park each year. Other New England States have 
one date a year set aside for a special promotion. The 
answer is that Joe Riley, former Bristol resident, now 
calling Cape Cod his home, is no longer around to promote 
a Nutmeg Day at the Boston park,..Congratulations are 
due the new Father and Son Golf Tournament winners at 
Manchester Country Club, Maynard and Rick Clough. The 
title was annexed last weekend...Manchester’s Senior 
Citizens will visit Fenway Park on the final day of the 
season, Oct. 2, to see the Red Sox and Cleveland Indians. 
The way things are going in the race the finale could be 
well worth attending...Pete Lingua and Bob Clark finished 
in a dead heat for the Ellington Ridge Club Golf Cham
pionship and will engage in an 18-hole playoff Saturday. 
Lingua was runner-up to Art Tulin in the 1973 event and 
was also second best in 1971 when Matt Kiely prevailed. 
After 54 holes. Lingua and Clark had 231 totals...Tickets 
are now on sale at Nassiff Arms for closed circuit telecast 
boxing championship fight on Sept. 24 between Muhammad 
Ali and George Foreman...Springfield Kings’ games in the 
American Hockey League on Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday nights will start at 7:30 this season, a half hour 
earlier than in the past. Sunday home games will still get 
under way at 7...Bugs Stevens and Richie Evans have 
entered Monday’s 200 stock car race at Stafford Speedway. 
A field of 54 will compete with $1'J,000 in prize money the 
goal. All seats will be reserved.

Borg Plays Better 
When He’s Behind

Snubs Continue
Passing up Gene Johnson as the most valuable player in 

the Greater Hartford Twilight League is another in a long 
series of snubs at members of the most dominating team 
in the history of the circuit. The league batting champion 
and playing manager of Moriarty Bros, of Manchester 
didn’t even land a berth on the first All-Star team, which 

■^as certainly not an oversight. Johnson not only molded 
together a championship squad but led the team to the 
league championship as well. The most valuable player 
balloting is simply a popularity contest. If Johnson’s 
credentials this year were not tops, then some voters have 
something personal against the former pro.

The MVP winner was Dave Raponey of Bristol.
All-Star first team selections included three Moriarty 

players, catcher Mike McDonald, pitcher John Serafine 
and outfielder Rich Riordan. Johnson was ‘honored’ with a 
second team berth as a third baseman along with first 
basemen Ron Krough and second baseman Frank DiMauro.

“ HEY, M O M - 
I WANT TO 

TAKE TENNIS 
LESSONS TMS 

WINTER.”  
PLEASL

You’ve got a smart chlld...and we’ve got the right 
program for any boy or girl, beginner or better. 
Group lessons cover all the basic strokes, rules of 
the game, etiquette and simple tactics. 32 weeks of 
groat fun with excellent Instruction.
SPECIAL: 10 weeks of 1 hour group lessons only 
$60 per junior. Lessons start Sept. 25 —  Call Nowl

PARENTS: Reserve your own season court now 
Don't get "court short." 8 courts ready for the season 
starting Sept. 23.

MANCHESTER 
RACQUET CLUR 

646-8860

BROOKLINE, Mass. (UPI) -  Teen 
idol Bjorn Borg flirted with disaster 
throughout the U.S. Professional Ten
nis Championships but he didn’t mind.

In fact, the 18-year-old tennis 
prodigy from Sweden thinks his game 
improves when he’s on the ropes.

And, with $16,000 first-prize money 
in his pocket, after surviving one last 
showdown with second-seeded Tom 
Okker to capture the U.S. Pro Cham
pionship, 7-6,6-1,6-1, Monday night, it 
was hard to challenge Borg’s logic.

“When I’m down, I play much, 
much better than when I’m ahead,’’ 
said the fourth-seeded Bor^ after win
ning his first professional tournament 
in America.

Borg’s performance on the clay 
courts of the Longwood Cricket Club 
seems to bear him out. In the quarter
finals, Borg lost the first set to Flori
dian Marty Riessen and trailed 3-5 in 
the second before rallying to force — 
an̂ d win—a tie-breaker game and then 
take the deciding set at love.

In the semifinals Sunday night 
against ninth-seeded Jan Kodes, Borg 
trailed 1-5 in the fifth set before put
ting on a desperate rush to break the 
Czech’s serve twice to tie the set, win
ning the match in another dramatic 
tie -leak er game...

Agam srihe secpnd-seec • Okker 
Monday night, Borg, who, by . is  own 
admission, is known in his own coun
try as a “very cool man,’’ did it again. 
In the opening set, Borg lost his first 
and third serves and immediately 
found himself 2-5, which was all the 
high school dropout from Stockholm 
needed. The challenge of coming back 
brought his tired game together and 
Okker, who was playing Borg for the 
first time, quickly learned why the 
lanky, blond Swede is in second place 
in the professional grand prix stan
dings after adding the U.S. Pro to his 
Italian, French and Swedish cham
pionships.

Borg hit a forehand winner off a 
drop shot to break Okker’s serve, then 
held his own and quickly the set was 
tied 5-5. It went to a tie:breaker game,!

where Borg excels, and he did, taking 
it 7-3 in points to win the first set and 
the destroy Okker’s confidence.

“ When I missed all those set point 
(six in the first set),’’ said Okker. “I 
got discouraged and then wasn’t put
ting shots away as I’d usually try to 
do.’’

The first set, as it turned out, 
drained the Dutchman, who fell easily 
to Borg in the second and third sets..

“Borg doesn’t make any unforced 
errors,” said an impressed Okker. 
“He just stays back and waits for you 
to make mistakes.”

“This is the first time I’ve played 
Bjorn and I hope it’s the last. He 
played really well and I couldn’t put 
up a fight in the second and third 
sets,” Okker said.

In fact, Okker managed to hold his 
serve only once after the first set, and 
at that not until late in the third set 
when the only question was when, not 
who.

Okker tried to force Borg to net 
where he is not at his best and then 
pass him with ground strokes down 
the sideline. It proved a sucessful 
strategy in the early going but Borg, 
who said before the match he would 
take a few games to learn how his op
ponent plays, soon found an antidote 
to Okker’s gameplan.

“I had to move him from comer to 
corner,” said Borg. When he did, 
Okker was unable to hit his softies and 
Borg was again free to patrol the 
baseline, hitting vicious topspin 
groundstrokes with both forehand and 
background.

Borg, as usual, was gracious in vic
tory, saying, “You have to be lucky to 
win, for sure. I was really lucky 
y es te rd ay  (winning a f ifth -se t 
tiebreaker against Kodes) and I was 
lucky again today.

“I’m really happy now.”
The doubles championship and its 

$3,000 per player purse went to the 
top-seeded team of Americans Stan 
Smith and Bobby Lutz. They beat the 
eight-seeded team of Riessen and 
West German Hans Pohmann, 3-6,6-4, 
6-3.

One Way to Reduce: Run 300 Miles

Tech Student West 
Ran 45 Miles Daily
By Earl Yost

Overweight readers, take 
note.

If you want to lose a few 
pounds, follow the foot trip 
of Andy West last week.

The Cheney Tech student 
ran approximately 300 miles 
in less than a week from his 
East Hartford home to Rock 
Island, Quebec, Canada.

The 16-year-old junior 
class Tool and Die Depart
ment student weighed 159 
when he started out and was 
a trim 140 pounds when he 
reached Rock Island.

West traveled Route 5 all 
the way. He averaged 45 
miles daily, going 55 miles 
the first day. He ran for four 
straight days, then rested 
one, ran two more and early 
on the seventh day reached 
his destination.

W e s t’s m o th e r ,  two 
brothers and one sister also

ANDY WEST
made the trip - but in the 
family camper. West slept 
a t night in a tent. His 
brother, Ed, 14, decided to 
peddle the route but his 10- 
speed bike broke going up a 
hill and he was unable to 
complete the ride.

Emblazoned on a white T- 
shirt were the letters, “An
dy West E ast H artford, 
Conn, to Quebec.”

West said he wore out one 
pair of special running shoes 
and five of the six days he 
ran the temperature ranged 
between 80 and 90 degrees. 
One day it rained and that 
suited West just fine.

While running in St. 
Johnsbury, Vt., West was 
surprised when his depart
m en t head a t  C heney, 
Robert Pintavalle, who was 
camping in Vermont, came 
over to lend encouragement.

All along the route. West 
said, he was received with 
welcomed arms except in 
Brattleboro, Vt., when he 
was forced off the road by a 
car and landed in a ditch. A 
dog that was following the 
run n er was s tru ck  and 
killed.

Starting yesterday mor
ning, West, who hopes to 
spearhead the first cross 
country team in Cheney’s 
history, was on hand for the 
initial practice run. Cross 
country is a mere warm-up 
compared to the 3(K)-mile 
trek to Quebec.

RADII
Fouling Tactics Claim 
Filed By Australians

TONIGHT
8:00  Mel» v». AsiroH, WINF 
8:30 (18) Yanks vg. Twins 
9 :00  R«-(l Sox vs. While 

Sox, WTIC

BOLAND 
OIL CO.

EST.1935

FUEL OIL 
36.9

200 Q(tk>n Minimum

AU TO M AT IC  DEL IVER Y  
24 HO UR SE R V IC E

646-6326
300 CMittr 81., MinchMtor

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -  
C ourageous and In tre p id  
resumed their America’s Cup 
trial today but the sailing was 
overshadowed by an Australian 
claim that Courageous had in
troduced fouling tactics which 
degrade the cup.

Australia’s Southern Cross is 
regarded as certain to be the 
challenger — it leads France 3-0 
in their best of seven series —

w hen Cup r a c in g  s t a r t s  
September 10 and the probable 
defender is the new aluminum 
12-meter Courageous, which 
held a 4-1 lead in their series, 
which is not a best-of-seven, 
after Sunday’s race. On Sunday 
Courageous nam ed Dennis 
Conner as helmsman for starts. 
Ted Hood will sail Courageous 
upwind and Bob Bavier takes 
the helm downwind.

The
Mu f f l e r  That’8 
Guaranteed for 
as long as you 
own the car...

875-2517
OLENDER’S MUFFLER SHOP

ROUTE 83 ROCKVILLE
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Indians Go Through Opening Workout
(Herald photo by AusterjJ^

Schoolboy Elevens 
Start Grid Work

By Len Auster
Coaches’ sentiments ran the spec

trum after Monday’s opening day of 
football practice at Manchester High 
and East Catholic.

East Head C!oach John LaFontana 
welcomed 63 hopefuls to the opening 
drills while Manchester second year 
skipper Larry Olsen put 50 candidates 
through their paces. Olsen had 
expected nearly 80 gridders and was 
openly concerned about the turnout.

“I’m very disappointed,” Olsen 
stated Monday afternoon, “ There 
should be a lot more kids here. I’m up
set now but I ’ll be even more con
cerned if these uniforms aren’t filled 
by tomorrow noon.”

LaFontana, meanwhile, was all 
smiles. “ It’s nice to have an empty 
equipment room. It s a good sign. 
They look lean and mean,” he com
mented after gazing among his squad. 
“The early drills will be used just to 
jog their memories about what they 
did in the spring. I’d say this was a 
good beginning. They look to be in 
good physical condition.”

Despite the small turnout, Olsen, 
and assistant coach, Steve Lindberg, 
did see signs of encouragement. “I 
was pleased with the overall condition 
of our veterans. We’re hurting for size 
overall but the kids we counted on 
reported in good shape,” Olsen said.

There was one injury report from 
the opening Manchester session. John 
Kunz, who saw considerable action a 
year ago during a 2-6-1 season, 
reinjured a shoulder in a hitting drill. 
The same shoulder was hurt last 
Friday in a private workout. A 1973 
starter, Ken Nordeen, has decided not 
come out this campaign. Nordeen was 
the starting center.

“Considering it was the first day the 
offensive linemen looked very good,” 
Lindberg reported, “ Most of the line 
is average to small size but they have 
a p ts y  attitude. We should have a 
pair of small tough guards which is 
perfect for the offense we run.”

Over at the East camp, LaFontana 
expressed his pleasure at the size of 
some of his players. And he was im
pressed by the spirit during the 
“Oklahoma Drill” , one which took 
place three and a half hours after 
practice began. “I’m pleased that 
we’ll be starting at a higher level than 
a year ago. We’re a little shy of defen
sive linemen but that will be taken 
care of after we settle the offensive 
line.

“We should have some depth in 
some positions for a change, not like 
past years. I hope we don’t run into 
any injury problems. It’ll take a few 
days to figure out what’s going on. 
The standouts should start to stand 
out by then,” LaFontana opined.

The nagging Manchester concern 
still is the squad’s size. “We need 
numbers not only for the varsity but to 
keep the jayvee program going. I 
know for a fact that one kid who didn’t 
show would never miss a practice. 
Maybe he was sick. All I know is 
we’re going to have to do some 
telephoning tonight.

There are kids in the group which 
didn’t show who have a chance of star
ting or seeing plenty of action. Also, 
now is the time to get some real good 
practice sessions in — not when we’re 
in school and can have only one ses
sion a day. We can accomplish now 
more in one week than in three 
weeks,” Olsen said searching for 
some answers.

Candidates Surround Coach at East
(Herald photo by Auster)

Browns Rally to Win
NEW YORK (UPI) -  

Paul Brown has had his 
veterans in camp longer 
than any coach in the 
National Football League 
but he’s still not happy with 
their progress.

Brown’s Cincinnati Bengals 
rallied in the second half to 
defeat the Detroit Lions 27-14 in 
a nationally televised game 
Monday night and run their pre
season record to 4-0. But the 65- 
year-old taskm aster is not 
pleased.

“We came back but it was by 
no means a margin of con
sequence,” Brown said. “ I 
don’t know what it is about us, 
but one of these times we’re not 
going to be able to get out of it. 
We were offside six or seven 
times. Try that sometime and 
see what it does for you.

“ I had some guys who are not 
in shape out there.”

Cincinnati trailed 14-13 in the 
final quarter when Ken Ander
son  th re w  a tw o -y a rd  
touchdow n p ass  to Doug

Dressier. Bernard Jackson then 
picked up Charlie Sanders’ fum
ble and returned it 52 yards for 
an insurance score that handed 
the Lions their third loss in four 
pre-season games.

“They flat outright whipped 
us (in the second half)” , said 
Detroit Coach Rick Forzano. 
“They sure changed things in a 
hurry. They kept coming at us. 
Paul’s teams always come on 
strong in the second half and 
win. Our defense collapsed and 
our offense couldn’t  make first 
downs.”

Cincinnati took a 6-0 first 
quarter lead on a one-yard run 
by Boobie Clark but Horst 
Muhlmann missed the extra 
point attem pt. Bill Munson 
threw a seven-yard TD pass to 
Sanders and Jim Hooks ran 11 
yards for another score to give 
Detroit a 14-6 lead. Lenvil 
Elliott’s five-yard run in the 
third quarter trimmed that to 
14-13.

In the only other pre-season 
action Monday night, the Atlan
ta Falcons edged the Houston

Oilers 10-6 and the Chicago 
Bears downed the Baltimore 
Colts 20-16.

Fulrons 10, Oilers 6 
Bob Lee threw a 17-yard TD 

pass to Louis Neal early in the 
second half and A tlanta’s 
defense held Houston to two 
Skip Butler field goals. Lee 
threw 31 yards to Eddie Ray to 
spark the drive.

“Not too bad and not too 
good,” said Oiler Coach Sid 
Gillman. “We still have a lot of 
work to do. We’re going back 
and work two-a-days.”

Bears 20, Colls 16 
Carl G a rre tt’s short TD 

plunge with two minutes left 
and linebacker Waymond 
Bryant's clutch interception in 
the final m inutes snapped 
Chicago’s winless exhibition 
streak at three as the Bears 
rallied to beat Baltimore.

Joe Taylor’s 35-yard intercep
tion return of Marty Domres’ 
pass helped set up the Bears’ 
come-from-behind score after 
the Colts led from the opening 
quarter.

(UPI photo)
One-Point Landing for Cliff Johnson 

Mels' Duffy Dyer Slides Under Houston Catcher's Tag

No NewSf Good News 
For Twins’ Rod Carew

NEW YORK (UPI) -  No news is 
good news for Rod Carew.

“I haven’t read a newspaper in 
alwut two weeks — my wife tells me 
my average,” said the Minnesota 
Twins’ second baseman Monday night 
after raising his major league-leading 
batting average to .362 with a pair of 
singles in a 7-6 victory over the New 
York Yankees.

Despite going 2-for-4, Carew upped 
his average only a point and has ^ven 
up any thoughts about hitting .400 this 
season.

“I’ve just about given up that idea,” 
said Carew whose fast start this 
season had fans talking about the 
possibility df his becoming the major 
leagues’ first .400 hitter since Ted 
Williams in 1941. “ I’ve got too many 
at-bats and can’t raise my average 
enough even when I have good games 
at this stage.”

The 28-year-old Carew already has 
three American L eap e  batting titles 
to his credit and seems a virtual shoo- 
in for a fourth. He leads runner-up 
Mike Hargrove of Texas by 11 points 
and it’s doubtful if Hargrove will 
finish with enough at-bats to even 
qualify for the title should he finish 
with a higher average than Carew. 
After Hargrove, the next leading 
hitter is batting .317.

“Now, I’m just aiming for another 
batting title,” Carew added, “and also 
to iinish with the highest average in 
the majors.”

Atlanta’s Ralph Garr paces the 
National League with a .360 mark and 
Carew, unable to conceal a big grin, 
said: “ If Garr was in this leap e . I’d 
outhit him.”

’The Twins rapped Yankee pitchers 
for 11 hits, all singles, with Carew’s 
bases-loaded, two run shot in the sixth 
proving the key hit. Steve Brye also 
contributed a two-run single to the

Twins’ attack, enabling reliever Vic 
Albury to post his fifth win against 
eight losses.

The defeat snapped New York’s 
five-game winning streak and dropped 
the second place Yankees 5Vz games 
behind Boston in the Eastern Divi
sion.

In the only other AL games, 
Milwaukee shaded Oakland 2-1, 
Cleveland beat Kansas City 4-1 and 
Detroit defeated California 6-2.

Brewers 2, A's 1
Billy Champion and Tom Murphy 

combined on a sixhitter and Darrell 
Porter drove in what proved to be the 
deciding run in Milwaukee’s win over 
Oakland. Champion held the A’s to 
just four hits and one walk before 
tiring in the seventh to pick up his 
ninth win in 12 decisions. The Brewers 
scored their second run in the third in
ning when Don Money singled, moved 
to second on an infield out and scored 
on Porter’s two-out single.

Indians 4, Royals 1
Rusty Torres and Frank Duffy 

delivered sacrifice flies while Joe Lis 
and Rico Carty added run-scoring 
singles to lift Cleveland past Kansas 
City, snapping the Indians’ five-game 
losing streak and keeping the second 
place Royals four games behind 
Oakland in the West. Jim  Perry; 
allowed the Royals only five hits while 
striking out two and walking one in 
gaining his 14th triumph against nine 
losses.

Tigers 6, Angels 2
Bill Freehan, Ed Brinkman and Ron 

LeFIore hit home runs to give Detroit 
its win over California and help Lerrin 
LaGrow record his first victory since 
July 5. LaGrow, 8-14, gave up 10 hits 
while snapping a personal seven-game 
losing streak. Lee Stanton homered 
for the Angels.

Quasar
TV for every room in your home!

Crisp, clean picture! Built-In carry handle, 
two-tone tan and beige color cabinet. 
Cuetom-Matlc Pre-Set VHP Tuner, Solid 
State UHF Tuner.

Model 13151

Smartly-styled personal portable with 
Walnut grain print cabinet, Magic Mast 
up-front telescoping antenna.

Model If3102

20th CENTURY TV
528-1594 176 BUIW8IDE A V L . EA8T

Phils Bounce Back 
Not Ready to Panic SCOREBOARD

NEW YORK (UPI) — Did someone mention 1964?
Doh’t bother bringing it up to the Philadelphia Phillies. 

They haven’t forgotten.
Even though many of the current players were high 

school teenagers when the Phils blew the 1964 pennant, the 
1974 team still has to live with the legacy of that debacle.

Greg Luzinski, who saw his first action Monday night 
since being sidelined with knee surgery in June, had 
already noted that “ the first time we lose three or four in a 
row, everybody will bring up ‘64. It’s something we’re 
going to have to learn to live with.”

Well, the Phils had lost three straight and five of their 
last six going into Monday night’s nationally televised 
game with Cincinnati. Not only had they lost three 
straight, they hadn’t scored in three straight games.

But the Phils proved they’re not ready to panic as they 
came from behind to down the Reds 7-6 with some timely 
hitting and fine plays in the field. They didn’t look like a 
team that’s ready to fold.

They didn’t sound like it, either.
Manager Danny Ozark said, “we didn’t have a team 

meeting or anything. The players did some talking among 
themselves. We know we have to stay close. It wasn’t a 
case of our falling apart in Houston (when the team was 
blanked three times), we hit the ball good many times but 
they made some great plays.”

Jay Johnstone, who is hitting .311 since being called up 
from Toledo six weeks ago, banged out three hits and 
drove in two runs.

“This is not the type of club that’s going to get tight,” he 
insisted. “We just hit a slump, not one guy, everybody. But 
we’re only three out in the loss column.”

Despite the slump, the third place Phils are just 2V2 
games behind the Pirates in the NL East. In 1964, they 
were 6Vz ahead with 12 to go and lost 10 straight to blow the 
pennant.

Johnstone said, “we just needed a big play to get us 
going and when Andy made that catch, it was a big lift to 
the club. We knew we were going to win.”

Mike Anderson made a spectacular shoestring catch of

Tony Perez’ sinking liner with the bases loaded and one out 
in the fifth and the Reds leading 5-3. Anderson then doubled 
Pete Rose off second to end the inning.

“ I guess I saved a run or two,” Anderson said.
Johnstone said, “would you believe three or the whole 

ballgame?”
The Phils also ended the game on a fine play when 

catcher Bob Boone threw out Joe Morgan trying to steal 
second. Morgan had been successful on 53 out of 64 
attempts this year.

Reliever Gene Garber said, “it was a semi-pitchout. I 
had a hunch he was going so I got the ball up and out so Bob 
could have a shot at him. I didn’t Whnt him at second with 
Rose up. I’ve seen Pete kill too many guys in that 
sitation.”

The Phils also took advantage of a key error by the Reds. 
With the score tied 5-5 in the eighth, they loaded the bases 
on singles by Anderson and Del Unser, a sacrifice and an 
intentional walk. Dave Cash then grounded to second 
baseman Junior Kennedy, who had no play at the plate as 
Anderson scored. But when Kennedy threw wild to the 
plate, Del Unser also scored and that proved to be the 
difference.

In the other two National League games, Atlanta downed 
Montreal 3-2 and New York edged Houston 5-4.

Mels 5, Astro§ 4
The Mets rallied for three runs in the ninth to edge 

Houston. Rusty Staub’s two-out single was the winning 
blow. New York started the rally with Duffy Dyer’s pinch 
single off Doug Rader’s glove and a runscoring double by 
Ted Martinez, who went to third on an error. A walk and 
Felix Millan’s perfect bunt tied the game and set the stage 
for Staub’s winning hit. Jerry Koosman got the victory.

Braves 3, Expos 2
Dusty Baker hit his 16th homer and Buzz Capra, with 

ninth inning relief help from Max Leon, beat Montreal for 
the third time this season as the Braves topped the Expos. 
Dusty Baker’s eighth inning homer boosted Atlanta’s lead 
to 3-0 and proved to be the difference when Montreal 
rallied for two runs in the ninth.

Amvrii im lA-ngin
i ; \ s i

Boslon
New York
Baltimore
Cleveland
Milwaukee
Detroit
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WI..ST
.469 11

Oakland
Kansas City
Texas
Chicago
Minnesota
California

Pet 
.566 
.535 4 
.512 7 
.500 8 
.488 10 
.;i88 23
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Monday’!! Results 
Detroit 6. California 2 
Cleveland 4, Kansas City 1 
Minnesota 7, New York 6 
Milwaukee 2, Oakland 1 
(Only Games Scheduled) 

Toniglii's Games 
Cleveland (Bosman 5-3 and 

Peterson 8-9) at Kansas City 
(Busby 19-10 and Briles 3-5) 

California (Lockwood 2-5) at 
Detroit (Coleman 10-12) 

Oakland (Blue 14-12) a t 
Milwaukee (Slaton 9-14)

New York (Tidrow 9-10) at 
Minnesota (Hands 4-4)

Boston (Marichal 5-1) at 
Chicago (Kaat 14-11)

Baltimore (Palmer 4-9) at 
Texas (Jenkins 18-11)

Nationdl League 
EAST

MAJOR  
LEAGUE  

LEA D ER S

LEADIISG BATTERS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

AB H Pet 
Garr, Atl 542 195 .360
Zisk, P itt 424 141 .333
Oliver, Pitt 467 150 .321
Gross, Hou 453 145 .320
Smith, St.L 389 124 .319
Garvey, LA 506 160 .316
Brock, St.L 494 156 .316
Buckner, LA 437 137 .314
Cardenal, Chi 416 128 .308
Montanez, Phil 394 121 .307
Geronimo, Cin 358 110 .307

AMERICAN LEAGUE
AB H Pet

Five Colleges in Trouble

483 175 .362 
328 115 .351 
413 131 .317 
404 128 .317 
412 129 .313 
415 129 .311 
431 133 .309 
333 103 .309 
409 125 .306 
404 122 .302

Carew, Minn 
Hargrove, Tex 
Yaz, Bos 
Orta, Chi 
Randle, Tex 
McRae, KC 
Allen, (?in 
Maddox, NY 
Jackson, Oak 
Piniella, NY

HOME RUNS
N A TIO N A L L E A G U E : 

Schmidt, Phil 32; Wynn, LA 28; 
Bench, Cin 26; Perez, Cin and 
Cedeno, Hou 22.

AM ERICAN L E A G U E : 
Allen, Chi 32; Burroughs, Tex 
25; Jackson, Oak 24; Tenace, 
Oak 21; M elton, Chi and 
Darwin, Minn 20.

KANSAS CITY,  Mo. 
(UPI) — Being too generous 
with financial aid to their 
athletes and other infrac
tions put five universitites in 
trouble with the National 
Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion today.

The NCAA Committee on In
fractions took disciplinary ac
tion Monday against Cornell, 
Southern Methodist, Western 
Kentucky State, Florida State 
and McNeese (La.) State.

Southern M ethodist was 
rapped for ex tra financial 
benefits to athletes and placed 
on two years probation. The 
probation in football runs coh- 
currently with a Southwest con
ference probation assessed Jan. 
7. The basketball team began a 
one-year NCAA probation Aug. 
22.

The SMU football team is 
prohibited from post-season 
games and from appearing on 
NCAA-controlled television. 
The basketball team is denied 
the same privileges for one 
year.

Former SMU President Paul 
Hardin first disclosed the in
fra c tio n s , involving cash 
payments to athletes, and dis
ciplined the coaches.

“His strong initiative was a 
m itig a tin g  fa c to r  in our

punishment,” SMU Chancellor 
Willis M. Tate said. “SMU will 
accept the provisions of the ac- 
t io n  by th e  S o u th w e s t 
Conference and NCAA.”

Cornell’s one-year probation 
assessed  in Jan u ary  was 
extended one year for ice 
h o ck ey  in f r a c t io n s .  The 
January action was for basket
ball violations. No sanctions 
were involved and the school’s 
teams remain eligible for post
season competition.

A lready under tw o-year 
probation. Western Kentucky 
State received more penalties. 
Its probation, which began in 
January, 1973, was extended to 
Aug. 22, 1975.

Florida State was assessed

one-year probation and public 
reprimand for failure to follow 
NCAA procedure to cancel or 
g raduate  financial aid to 
athletes and for engaging in 
mandatory off-season football 
practice.

McNeese State went on three- 
year probation for basketball 
infractions, including improper 
aid and ex tra benefits to 
p ro sp e c tiv e  a th le te s  and 
enrolled athletes, ethical con
duct, recruiting inducements 
and offseason basketball prac
tice.

The probation will run con
currently with action taken by 
the Southland Conference, 
which began Sept. 18, 1972.

Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
New York 
Chicago

Los Angeles 80 
Cincinnati 78 
Atlanta 71 
Houston 66 
San Francisco 57 
San Diego 49

GB

.440 10 

.419 l2'/i

Pet GB 
.630 
.605 3 
.555 m  
.520 14 
.445 23Vk 
.383 31W

Monday's Results 
Atlanta 3, Montreal 2 
New York 5, Houston 4 
(Only Games Scheduled) 

Tuniglil's Games 
Cincinnati (Billingham 15-8) 

at Philadelphia (Ruthven 6-10) 
Atlanta (Reed 8-7) at Mon

treal (Torrez 9-8)
Houston (Griffin 12-6) at New 

York (Apodaca 4-5)
Chicago (Reuschel 12-9) at 

Los Angeles (Rau 12-6)
St. Louis (Gibson 7-11) at San 

Diego (Spillner 5-8)
Pittsburgh (Ellis 10-8) at San 

Francisco (D’Acquisto 9-11)

Red Sox Take to Road Soccer Practice

BOSTON (UPI) -  The Boston 
Red Sox, who opened an eight- 
game road stand in Chicago 
tonight, hardly looked like a 
pennant contender in their last 
two hom e lo sses  a g a in s t 
Oakland but Manager Darrell 
Johnson still left Fenway Park 
in confident state of mind.

“ If someone had asked me 
before the homestand if I would 
be happy with a 6-3 record here, 
I would have sa id , ‘‘a b 

solutely,” Johnson said Monday 
before the team  left for 
Chicago. “Of course, once we 
were 6-1 through Friday night’s 
game, I wasn’t willing to settle 
for a 6-3 home stand. I wanted 
an 8-1 homestand because I 
always want to win.

“ Generally though, I was 
happy with the homestand, I 
think that we got more con
sistency in pitching and the play 
of the game overall improved.”

Tom Malin, soccer coach at 
East Catholic High, reports an 
organizational meeting will be 
held tonight starting  a t 7 
o’clock at school.

Bennet Football
Coach Fred Lennon reports 

candidates for the Bennet 
Junior High football team are 
requested to report Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock at the East 
Side Rec.

Box 157A Kibbe Rii., Ellington, Conn. 0B029

FOLIAGE FLIGHTS
Used Aircraft Sales & Service 

Any Type Make or Size

BOB

FAA-VA Approv0(j Flight School 
antj Ground School for 

PRIVATE -  COMMERCIAL -  FLIGHT 
INSTRUCTOR -  INSTRUMENTS -  

MULTI ENGINES

ELLINGTON AIRPORT
Has Exclusive Charter Service Anywhere - Anytime.

Inquire on our Charter Specials —
In June - July - August to the Following Places;

BLOCK ISLAND and MARTHA'S VINEYARD
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Youthful Texas 
Editor Depends 
On Drug Store

Order Yonr
i

B> SI EVKN R. REED 
VAN ALSTYNE, Tex. (UPI) 

— David Sullens, editor- 
publisher of the Van Alstyne 
Leader, has heard the line a 
dozen times. Fire a shotgun 
down Main Street on any Satur
day and chances are you won’t 
hit a soul.

As a preacher’s kid Sullens 
lived all over North Texas — 
Honey Grove. Duncanville, 
Jacksboro, Paris, Cooper and 
for three years in Van Alstyne.

Because he was in grade 
sc h o o l th e n  he d o e s n ’t 
remember too much about the 
Grayson County community of 
the late 1950s. But he suspects it 
hasn’t changed a great deal.

“ The best barom eter of 
what’s going on in town is the 
City Drug Store in the mor
ning,’’ Sullens said from his of
fice on the square near the old 

•railroad depot. “There’s a lot of 
talk about crops and rain or the 
lack of it. This is chiefly an 
agricultural town.’’

National news — news of in
flation, presidential transition, 
war in the Mediterranean or 
crime in the streets — doesn’t 
have a place in the Leader. Van 
Alstyne residents subscribe to 
the Sherman Dem ocrat or 
Dallas newspapers to learn 
about events of national or in
ternational impact.

“ W hat’s in th e re  (th e  
Leader) is in there because it’s 
what people in Van Alstyne are 
talking about,’’ Sullens, 25, 
said. “I suspect people are lots 
more interested in reading that 
Mary Smith is home from the 
hospital or John Jones and his 
f a m ily  a r e  le a v in g  fo r  
Colorado.

"I stick everything in it that I 
hear about and the majority is 
Ideal copy. A lot of people 
suggest feature tips.’’

The weekly newspaper is 
owned by a Bonham, Tex,, 
publisher who purchased it 
f ro m  a w om an  S u lle n s  
describes as “a rich lady who 
went bankrupt.”

"At one time there were 22 
people in this office,” he 
explains.

But today  the s to r ie s ,  
photographs, advertising and 
circulation matters are handled 
by Sullens, a 1971 journalism 
graduate of East Texas State 
University, and Debbie Nance, 
a 1971 graduate of Van Alstyne 
High School.

The paper comes out on 
Thursday and has a circulation 
of about 1,600 in a town of only 
1,985.

“About half of that circula
tion is local and we mail the 
rest,” Sullens said. “It goes ali 
over the country. People move 
away and they keep subscribing 
to their hometown paper.”

“I guess the maddest anybo
dy got was last year when I 
wrote in the column that I was 
going deer hunting,” Sullens 
said. “ I got six or eight or 10 
irate letters, I get letters con
cerning dogs. Van Alstyne 
doesn’t have a dog catcher. I 
get letters about enforcement 
of traffic rules.

“ I never run a letter if it 
doesn't have a signature. If 
they haven’t got the guts to sign 
it then I don’t have the guts to 
put it in the paper.”

Ĥappy
Thought”
Today!

CALL 643-2711

Manchester
Evening
Herald

HAPPY ADS

. . .  S«mMn« 
may have tant you 

a happy adl

»

S tu d y  S h o w s  
B ig  S c h o o l  
D r a w b a c k s

MONTPELIER, Vt. (UPI) -  
A G oddard College study 
suggests that the bigness that 
has characterized American 
education in recent years, and 
almost obliterated the one- 
room  sc h o o l, m ay  h av e  
destroyed students’ enjoyment 
of education.

The study, based on inter
views of present and former 
students, found that, “Those 
who liked school went to a 
one-room schoolhouse.

The students were closer to 
the teacher and other students, 
and felt school was “almost an 
extension of their home life,” it 
said.

Most Vermonters who went 
to larger schools felt they 
wasted their time because the 
education was boring and 
repetitive, according to the 
study, conducted by Goddard 
College student Pauline Bisson 
of E ast Hardwick. It was 
released by state Department 
of Education officials.

The study also found that one- 
third of all high school dropouts 
in the sta te  are caused by 
pregnancies, and attributed 
that to a lack of sex information 
and education in the schools.

“Low income children have, 
on the whole, a more difficult 
time in school,” the study said, 
adding that d iscrim ination 
against such children is part of 
the problem.

Miss Bisson, who conducted 
in tensive in te rv iew s with 
several families and polled 500 
others, recommended a return 
to smaller schools.

“Schools should be learning 
centers, preferably small com
m u n ity  o r  n e ig h b o rh o o d  
centers,” she said.

“They would use the larger 
union schools for a research 
center, equipped with the 
extensive equipment too expen
sive for the local schools to af
ford.”

Happiness Is... 
wishing

MILDRED AND ALTON 
HALL 

A Happy
45th Wedding Anniversary 

on August 27th.
Bern, Andy and famiiies

S h e  i i e r a t h
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PHONE 643-2711
FO R A S S IS T A N C E  IN  P LA C IN G  YOUR A D

Htlp Wanttd
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PART TIME SHIPPER- 8:30- 
12:30, Monday-Friday, call 646- 
0174.

WAREHOUSE MAN- full time, 
able to ship and receive, some 
lifting required, call 289-1568.

Happy
16th

Birthday

DIANE
You’re not getting older, 
You’re getting greater 

(maybe)
Love You Always,

Glen

Happy 
Second 
Birthday 

to our little “Angel"
MICHELLE LEE 

ANGEL
Love,

Grandpa, Grandma, 
Mom, Dad, and 

Uncle John

Happiness Is - Going on the 
CIVITAN RIVER CRUISE 

Sept. 6, 1974

For Information call 
Edward Gagnon 
219 Scott Drive

N O T IC E
TOWN OF COVENTRY 

ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEALS

There will be a Public 
Hearing on Monday, September 
9,1974 at 7:30 P.M. in the Base
ment Room of the Coventry 
Town Hall to hear the following 
appeals:

Robert & Gloria Roche of Old 
Oak Trail, Coventry appealing 
for rel ief from the restrictions 
imposed in Section 8.1.1 of the 
Coventry Zoning Regulations 
for permission to live on Buena 
Vista Rd. property in a hard top 
camp trailer during construc
tion of their new home.

Samual A. Burton of RFD No. 
1, Old H a r t f o r d  R o a d , 
Colchester, Conn., requesting a 
general rep a ire r’s license. 
Dept, of Motor Vehicles, Sec
tion 3.1.11, at Sam’s Citgo Sta
tion, Cedar Swamp Rd., and Rt. 
44A, Coventry.

This meeting is open to all in
terested persons.

George M. Coon 
Chairman 
Coventry Zoning 
Board of Appeals 
August 23, 1974

IN V IT A T IO N  
T O  B ID

Sealed bids will be received 
in the Office of The Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut until September 10,1974 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following: 

WIRE & SIGNAL CABLE 
UNIFORMS & LAUNDRY 

SERVICE
ROCK SALT & PREMIX 
Bid f o rm s ,  p la n s  an d  

specifications are avaiiable at 
the General Services Office, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

Town of Manchester, 
Conn.
Robert B. Weiss, 
General Manager

□  N O TICES
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Lott and Found 1

LOST - L a r g e  G e rm a n  
shepherd, black and tan with 
tan collar and tag. Answers to 
Shane, vicinity Wickham Park, 
Reward. 643-8872, 646-0609.

LOST - Passbook No. 26- 
0134799. Connecticut Bank & 
Trust Company. Application 
made for payment.

LOST - lady’s watch with black 
ribbon band. Vicinity North end 
of M anchester and Center 
Street. Reward, piease cail 649- 
6914.

LOST - Passbook 95104, 8-2482, 
B-909. S av in g s  B ank of 
Manchester. Application made 
for payment.

LOST - Savings Passbook No. 
22871-2, Hartford National Bank 
an d  T r u s t  C o ., F i r s t  
Manchester office. Application 
made for payment.

LOST - Passbook No. 26-012856- 
9. Connecticut Bank & Trust 
Company. Application made for 
payment.

Help Wanted 13

TOjHJMKERS 
ALL-AROUND MACMWSTS 
BRIDGEPORT OPERATORS

Top wages, fringe benefits 
and overtime. Minimum 3 
years experience required. 
Must be able to set up and 
work from blueprints. Apply 
at

PARAGON TOOL 
COMPANY

121 Adams Street 
Manchester

MECHANIC - P a r t- t im e ,  
experience necessa^. Apply in 
personx Boland Motors, 369 
Center Street, Manchester.

SERVICE STATION Attendant 
- Part-time days. Apply in per
son. Boland Motors, 369 Center 
Street, Manchester.

OIL BURNER Service man, 
good working conditions and 
benefits. Call 647-9137.

RADIO OPERATOR - No 
experience required . Good 
salary, paid training, plus many 
benefits. Now interviewing.
Ages 17-35 ................................
9462.

Call U.S. Army M3-

F U L L  AND P a r t - t i m e  
m e c h a n ic s , co n tro l-d e sk  
operator, will train. Apply in 
person. Holiday Lanes, 39 
Spencer Street.

TRUCK MECHANIC - 5 days, 
good benefits. Apply Knudsen 
Brothers Dairy, 1100 Burnside 
Avenue, East Hartford, 289- 
1501.

F U L L  AND p a r t - t i m e  
experienced salesladies wanted 
at Pilgrim Mills Fabric Store, 
434 Oakland Street, 64fr4422.

RECEPTIONIST - Monday - 
T hursd^, 5-9, Saturday 9-3. 
Reply Receptionist, P.O. Box 
222, Manchester, Conn.

MANCHESTER - Real Estate 
investment company seeks at
tractive secretary-receptionist, 
9-5, Monday through Friday. 
Good typing and steno skills 
required. $110 weekly. Apply in

Rerson, 139 East Center Street, 
la ■

DEMONSTRATORS: Sell gifts 
and toys. Namebrands; Fisner- 
Price, Fenton. Earn up to 30%. 
Absolutely no investm ent. 
FREE KIT. Car necessary. 
Call “ Miss Jean” collect 1-491- 
2100. Treasure House Party 
Plan. ^

INDEX
NOTICES

1 — Lost and Found
2 — Psrtonals
3 — Announosmsnts
4 — Entertainmsnl
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14 — Business Opportunities
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35 — Heating-Plumbing
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37 — Movlng-Trucking-Storage
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42 — Building Supplies
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45 — Boats & Accessories
46 — Sporting Goods
47 — Garden Products
48 — Antiques
49 — Wanted to Buy

RENTALS
52 — Rooms lor Rent
53 — Apartments lor Rent
54 — Homes lor Rent
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58 — Vise, lor Rent
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ilanchester.

N O T IC E
PUBLIC HEARING

ADDITIONAL payment. |

......................................................  U - A f f i t r e 7  M anchester

READY TO EMBARK 
ON A CAREER?

A prominent local Inauranca agency la looking for 

several ambitious and personable Individuals 
who are giving serious consideration to their 
future plans. Selling experience Is not necessary 

but desire to sell Is Imperative. If you are serious
ly seeking an Interesting career In the Insurance 
field with a reputable established agency please 

forward your qualifications to Box D, Manchester 

Herald. All replies will be held In confidence.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

CONNECTICUT 
Notice is hereby given that 

the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will 
hold a Public Hearing in the 
Hearing Room at the Municipal 
Building, 41 Center Street, 
M anchester, C onnecticut, 
Tuesday, September 3, 1974, at 
8:00 P.M. to consider and act on 
the following.

Proposed add itiona l ap 
propriation to Educational 
S p e c ia l P r o je c t s ,  F und  
41...$114,013.00 for T itle I, 
ESEA, Project 77-1 for Disad
vantaged Children for period of 
September 1974 through August 
31, 1975, to be financed from 
State Grant.

P roposed add itiona l ap 
propriation to Educational 
Special Projects, Fund 41...$67,-
826.00 for D isadvantaged 
Children under Section 10-266 
(a-e) for period of July 1974 
through June 30, 1975, to be 
financed from State Grant.

Proposed add itiona l ap 
propriation to Educational 
Special Projects, Fund 41...$28,-
739.00 for Title I, Project 77-lC, 
ESEA, additional for FY 1974| 
to be spent from September 
1974 to June 1975, to be financed 
from State Grant.

ALLOCATIONS- 
REVENUE SHARING 

Proposed allocations from 
Revenue Sharing Fund 81:

Case Mountain Access Road
and F e n c e ................$50,000.00

M a n ch e ste r  R e c re a tio n  
Center (Nike S ite ).. $10,000.00 
to be added to existing account 
i)<104.

Phyllis Jackston,
Secretary
Board of Directors
Manchester, Connecticut 

D a te d  a t  M a n c h e s te r ,  
Connecticut, this twenty-third 
day of August, 1974

□  F IN A N CIA L

Bonda-Stockt-Mortgaget 8

MORTGAGES, loans first se
cond, third. All kinds. Realty 
statewide, credit rating un
necessary. Reasonable. Con
fidential, quick arrangements. 
Alvin Lundy Agency. 527-7971. 
100 Constitution Plaza, Hart
ford. Evenings, 233-6879.

MORTGAGES -  1st, and 2nd 
mortgages — interim financing 
— expeditious and confidential 
service, J.D . Real Estaze 
Assoc. 646-1980.

Herald Want U t  Never IVann the 
Bench,’  They U I M  Into hetioa Cal 
H3-2711.

□  EM PLOYM ENT
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PART-TIME work at home, on 
the telephone. Phone 1-673-2995.

WAITRESS - Part-time, days.

APPLICATIONS now being 
accepted for Msitions available 
after Labor Day. Must be 18 or 

in person evenings,
- ^  _ .ja^
Parkade.

KITCHEN HELP - bus boys, 
over 16, apply in person after 5

&m. Mama Mia Cuisirie, 477 
artford Rd., corner of McKee 

St. Manchester.

DENTAL ASSISTANT wanted - 
part time, 1-5 p.m., four days 
weekly in South Windsor office. 
Experienced preferred. 644- 
2136.

SUPERINTENDENT wanted - i |  
Full-time, for large apartment [;!: 
c o m p le x .  M u st h a v e  :$ 
experience. Pays $3 hourly, *  
Interviews will be taken from 9- .$ 
11 a.m. Call 528-1300. i-f
— - ;W.
CUSTOMER SERVICE - East 
Hartford distribution center 
needs additional full-tim e 
representatives in their order 
departm ent. Good telephone 
personality, typing and general 
o ffic e  d u tie s . E x c e lle n t 
benefits,. Will train. Please call 
528-9386, Mrs. Dombek.

NURSING student needs oc
casional babysitter. G irl 6 
years, boy 3 1/2 years. Must be 
mature, dependable. 7 a.m. to

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR - 
No experience required. G o ^  
salary, paid training, plus many 
benefits. Now interviewing. 
Ages 17-35. Call U.S. Army 643- 
9462.

TR U C K  D R IV E R  - No 
experience required . Good 
salary, paid training, plus many 
benefits. Now. interviewing. 
Ages 17-35. Call U. S. Army M3- 
9462. ^

HEY KIDS!
Wan! to make good money working only a few hours 
a wMk. No llq̂ lt to how much you can earn. Throe 
nights per week. We train.

Call 647-9946 
Manchester Evening Herald

LAWN
license
2469.

MOWING - D river’s 
required. Phone 646-

BAKERY Porter - Experienced 
p referred . Full-tim e work. 
Closed Mondays. Apply in per
so n , P a r k a d e  B a k e r y ,  
Manchester.

Experienced p re fe rr^ . ’ Apply approximately 3:30 p.m. M3- 
W. T. Grant Co., 9284 after 4:30. Rachel Roadin person. ... . .  ^  

Manchester Parkade.

PART-TIME janitorial work, 
m o rn in g s  o r  e v e n in g s ,  
Manchester area. Call 649-5334.

F U L L -T IM E  J a n i t o r i a l  
Superintendent needed for 
apartm en t buildings. F ree 
apartment, good salary. Must 
be dependaole, handy, and 
willing to work at maintenance, 
minor repairs, and lawn care. 
Seeking adult without children. 
Write Box “ B” Manchester 
Herald, giving age, experience, 
previous employment.

BOOKKEEPING A ssistant, 
filing clerk and typist, 8 a.m. - 
4:30 p.m ., excellent fringe 
benefits, on bus line. East Hart
ford Convalescent Home, 745 
Main Street, East Hartford. .

BOOKKEEPER - For construc
tion - oriented businesses in 
Vernon a re a . F u ll-charge  
responsibilities, part-tim e. 
Pleasant new moaern office 
facility. Send resume indicating 
e x p e r ie n c e  a n d  s a l a r y  
requirem ents to Box “ CC' ’̂ 
Manchester Herald.

COUNTER PERSON - for 
luncheon sh ift, Tuesday - 
F r id a y .  No e x p e r ie n c e  
necessary. Ideal for housewife 
or college student, start at once 
or after Labor D ^ . Apply in 
person. The Pizza Place, Route 
44A, Coventry, Conn.

MAID wanted for motel work, 
app ly  C o n n e c ticu t M otor 
Lodge, 400 Tolland Turnpike, 
Mr. Lawrence, Manchester.

GENERAL
FACTORY
HELP

PIONEER
PARACHUTE

COMPANY
Hale Road

Mancheatar, >001100011001

Apply Personnel Office

644-1581
An Equal Opportunity Employar

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 d a y ........ 9 t word per day
3 d a y s .......8 t Word per day
6 d a y s .......7* word par day

26 d a y s .......6 t word per day
15 WORD MINIMUM

Happy Ads .$1.75 Inch

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon the day before 
publication.
Deadline for Saturday and
Monday is 12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
YDUR AD

Classified ads are taken over 
the phone as a convenience. 
The Herald Is responsible lor 
only one Incorrect Insertion and 
then only to the size ol the 
original Insertion. Errors which 
do not lessen the value ol the 
advertisement will not be cor
rected by an additional Inser
tion.

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

COOKS
ami

WAITRESSES
Full and part-tima, daya or 
nighta. Exparlanca not 
nacaaaary, will train.
Appiy in person only

HOWARD JOHNSON 
RESTAURANT

394 Tolland Tpka., 
Manchoalar

C L E R K  T Y P IS T  
experience required

No 
Good

sa^ry , paid training, pius many 
benefits. Now interviewing 
Ages 17-35. U. S. Army 643-9462

CAFETERIA WORKERS
Im n ied ia te  openings for 
cashiers, salad and counter 
girls, dish room attendants, 
general utility workers. Full 
or part-time.

CALL 565-8154

SZASOFOOO SERVICE
Pratt t  NhHney Emplopent Office

Willow Straat 
East Hartford

SALESWOMEN
5:15 a.m. -11 a.m. and 7 p.m. - 
midnight. No experience 
necessary. Apply

MISTER DONUT
255 Watt MIddIa Tpka. 

MANCHESTER

OPENING for a hydraulic 
press set up and operator on 
first shift (3 p.m.-ll p.m.) Must 
have some machine experience. 
Wiil train qualified person. 
Apply in person, at Teledyne 
Firth Sterling. 25 Taicott Road, 
West Hartford. An equai oppor
tunity employer.

BANDSMAN - Woodwin, brass, 
p e rc u s s io n  in s t ru m e n ts .  
T ra in in g  o r e x p e r ie n c e  
required. Good salary, rapid 
promotions, excellent benefits, 
one 
year.
9462.

Call U. S. Army at

WANTED - Men,\ 18 or over, 
part-time, for the Ve;
and II. Cali after 6 
9901.

ion Cine I 
.m. 646-

JANITOR needed for child care 
center, 4-6 p.m. $2 per hour. 
Call 643-2758.

COOK - No e x p e r ie n c e  
required. Good salary, paid 
training, plus many benefits. 
Now interviewing. Ages 17-35. 
Call U. S. Army 643-9462.

ACCURATE CLERK Typist- in 
downtown aircOnditioned of
fice, free parking, phone 646- 
1213, Mrs. Roberts for appoint
m ent. F ed e ra l C ollection 
B u r e a u ,  806 M ain  S t. 
Manchester,

SECRETARY
We are looking for a secretary 
to work in our main office. 
H ours 8 a .m . - 5 p .m ., 
M onday-Friday. Company 
paid fringe benefits. Apply

CHENEY RROS., 
INC.

31 Cooper Hill SL 
Mandwitir, Com.

$2,500 CASH BONUS - Equip
m e n t  r e p a i r m a n .  No 
experience r^u ired . Good star
ting salary, excellent benefits, 
one month paid vacation per 
year. Call U. S. Army at 643- 
9462.

S U P P L Y C L E R K  - No 
luired. Goodexperience required . Good 

salary, paid training, plus many 
benefits. Now interviewing. 
Ages 17-35. Call U. S. Army, 
643-9462.

LPN - Experienced required. 
Ages 17-35. Good salary plus 
many benefits. Now in te r
viewing. Call U. S. Army 643- 
9462.

SALES
DPPDRTUNITY

BreYou E M N i ,

’ 1 5 ,0 0 0 - < 2 0 ,0 0 0  
.YEBR

Would You Like To?
International Organization - Eet. 1919 
needs additional people to service and in
crease established accounts, 
i^ e  Not Important - Desire Is 
Today’s Executives Were Hired In Their 

20’s - 30’s - 40’s - 50’s
Are You

Aggressive • Ambitious • In Good Health • 
High School Graduate Or Better • Bondable

n You Qualify, Wo Provide
• Complete Training - All Expenses Paid 

\ • Guaranteed Income To Start
Life Insurance

• Complete Comprehensive Medical Pro- 
warn

• Unlimited Advancement - No Seniority
Call Now
for appointment and personal interview. 

Out-of-Town Call Collect 
Hy Sloate 688-5221 

Monday & Tuesday, August 26 & 27 
9 A .M . - 7 P .l l i .

13 Help Wanted

MACHINISTS
Bullard operator and all- 
around machinists needed for 
second shifts. Set up and 
operate from blueprint. 55 
hour week. Paid insurance 
with major medical. Modem, 
air-conditioned shop.

LD.MANUFACTURiNfiC0.
36 Sheldon Road 

Manchester 
643-4243

AVON
NEED MONEY TO HELP 
PAY TUITION BILLS? If 
y o u ’r e  a m b i t io u s  an d  
enthusiastic you can earn 
money all summer long as an 
Avon Representative. Meet 
people, have fun, too! Call for 
details: 289-4922

EXPERIENCED 
AUTO MECHANICS

General Motors experience 
p referred . Four-day work 
week.. Fringe benefits. Apply 
in person to Mr. Bergeron, 
Service Manager.

SASRUICK
81 ADAMS STREET 

MANCHESTER

13
PART-TIME Janitorial help 
a ls o  e x p e r ie n c e d  f lo o r  
scrubbers. Call 643-5747.

COUNTER GIRLS - Must be 
willing to work nights and 
weekends, must be over 18 
Apply in person, after 6 p.m.! 
Dairy Queen Brazier, 242 Broad 
Street.

L U B R IC A T IO N  H E L P  - 
Needed immediately for second 
shift. We have openings for 
experienced lubrication help 
for greasing trucks and trailers 
with a mobile unit. Starting 
rate $3.75 hourly with a chance 
for advancement, all fringe 
benefits, uniforms and t ^ s  
furnished. For appointment call 
688-2233.

MAN WANTED as truck driver 
and yard man. Must have class 
II license. Apply in person at W. 
H. England Lumber Co., Route 
44-A, Bolton Notch, Conn.

MAN with license to drive van 
for warehouse deliveries. Apply 
Arthur Drug, 942 Main Street.

MAN for lawn and parking lot 
maintenance, 7-1, must have 
driver’s license. Apply in per
son at W. H. England Lumber 
Company, Route 44A, Bolton 
Notch.

MALE - part-time help needed. 
Apply in person to C. J .’s Giant 
Grinders, 273 Broad Street.

PART-TIME mechanic needed 
for evenings and weekends. 
Mechanical experience and 
knowledge needed or helpful.

fowling 
Lanes, P ark ad e  Shopping 
Center. No telephone calls.

L IC E N S E D  r e a l  e s t a t e  
saleswoman - to handle apart
ment rentals on a commission 
basis. Eastern, 646-8250.

LABORER - To work on con
crete sidewalks. Must be able 
to drive dump truck. Call 528- 
0834.

PART-TIM E
JJUHTORULCIEAMIG

5 A.M. to 9 A.M. 
Manchester Area

Call 649-5334

PRICING and inventory control 
clerk - local wholesale dis
tributor is in need of a clerk to 
do pricing and inventory con
trol. Experience preferred but 
not necessary. $150 per week. 
Apply in person, 45 South 
Satellite Road, South Windsor.

COOKS - part time, days, good 
hours for part time student, 
apply at Tacorral, 246 Broad St.

COOKS - Part time, nights, 
must be neat and clean, apply 
at Tacorral, 246 Broad Street.

d u n  m a c h i n e
PRDDUCTS, INC.
102 Colonial Road 

MANCHESTER

DAYS and NIGHTS

•BRIDBEPORT 
MILLINB MACHINE
Set-up and operate.

• BROWN AND SHARP 
MILLING MACHINE
Set-up and operate.

• HARDIN6E CHUCKER8
Set-up and operate.

• TURRET LATHES
Set-up and operate.

e INSPECTORS
Experienced.

OVERTIME
and

ALL BENEFITS 
AVAILABLE

A n  n q u a l o p p o r tu n ity  o m p lo y o r

□ E D U C A TIO N

Private InatrUethna
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VOICE AND PIANO - Artist 
pupil of Dolf Swing, N.Y.C., 
JuiIIiard School, H artford 
Conservatory. 649-7804.

HEAD CUSTODIAN - full-time. 
Horace W. P o rte r School, 
C o lu m b ia , C o n n e c t ic u t.  
Applications may be requested 
at the school office.

FURNITURE STOCK work - 
Full or part-time (9:30-5:30). 
Apply in person, Marlow’s Inc. 
867 Main.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS
PART-TIME

Interesting telephone promo
tion and research work FROM 
YOUR HOME for a well- 
known departm ent store. 
Work only 3-4 hours a day, 5 
days a week.

No experience necessary: we 
w ill tra in  you! T ra in ing  
m e e tin g s  sc h ed u le d  fo r 
September 3 and 4.

Apply today stating name, ad
dress, telephone number and 
an y  p re v io u s  b u s in e s s  
experience to Box “ E ’’ 
Manchester Evening Herald.

F U L L -T IM E  w a i t r e s s  - 
Monday-Friday 6-2. Experience 
p^referred. Apply in person, 
Fani’s Kitchen, 1015 Main.

SECRETARY - Receptionist - 
P leasant telephone manner. 
East Hartford location. Call 
Enid, 528-2111.

STORE WORK - Part-tim e 
evenings, $2.01 hourly. Good 
student, able climb ladders, lift 
boxes, dress neat. Gelco, 283 
Middle Turnpike West.

□  REAL ESTA TE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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MANCHESTER - Small two- 
family, ideal investment. Good 
location and condition. Low 
30’s. Paul W. Dougan, Realtor, 
643-4535, 646-1021.

MANCHESTER - Duplex 7-6,3- 
car garage, excellent location, 
gooa income. Just reduced. 
$36,900. L aP en ta  Agency, 
Realtor, 646-2440.

MANCHESTER - Newer 5-5, 
two-family, 3 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, wall-to-wall 
carpeting , air-conditioned. 
Im m ediate occupancy. The 
price is only $47,9()0. Frechette 
& Martin, Realtors, Inc. 646- 
4144.

M ANCHESTER - B ow ers 
School, 4-bedroom Ranch, 
living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, rec room, 
garage, treed lot. Just im
maculate. 40’s. Frechette & 
Martin, Realtors, Inc. 6464144.

MANCHESTER -  Striking 4 
bedroom colonial, 125’x300’ 
wooded lot, 2 1/2 baths, first 
floor family room. Prime loca
tion , Mid 60s. W arren E. 
Howland Realtors, 643-1108.

MANCHESTER -  New 5-5 two- 
family in E ighth D istric t. 
Aluminum siding, 1 1/2 baths, 
big k itchen  and se p a ra te  
basem en ts. Mid 50s. T .J . 
Crockett, Realtors, 643-1577.

MANCHESTER -  New homes 
in desirable Porter Street area. 
Foundations now being dug. 
Your plans or ours. 40s, 50s, 
60s...T.J. Crockett, Realtors, 
643-1577.

MANCHESTER -  Centrally 
located six-room bungalow in 
excellent condition. Fireplace, 
garage, full basem ent, in 
Bowers School area. $29,500. 
T.J. Crockett, Realtors, 643- 
1577.

D E N T A L  A s s i s t a n t  
Experienced preferred. Will 
tram. Good knowledge of typing 
and business office procedure 
required. Write Box "DD” 
Manchester Herald.

JANITRESS - Part-time. Hours 
arranged between 8 and 4:40 at 
own convenience. Apply at 
M a n ch e s te r  M odes, P ine  
Street.

HAIRDRESSERS wanted - 
Male or female. Experienced 
hair cutters, colorists, and 
operators to work in Connec
ticut’s first male and female 
full-service salon. Top pay and 
educational benefits for the 
right people. Call Gary, 644-

AIDES
A LL S H IF T S

Full and part-tlma positlona 
ava ila b le  Im m ediately. 
E x p e r ie n c e d  a ld e e  
preferred , a claea for 
Inexperienced aldee will be 
held In the fall. Come In now 
and tee our Director ol Nur- 
•Ing a b o u t a Job In 
September when the kida go 
back to echool.

MEADOWS
CONVALESCENT HOME 

MANCHESTER  
647-9194

INSTRUCTORS - discover a 
new exciting career in exercise. 
We are looking for a warm per
sonable gal with a trim  figure. 
Part time positions available. 
Experience preferred but will 
tram right individuals. Call 649- 
4814 for an interview.

PART-TIME clerks to work 
morning shift. Apply at Frank’s 
Supermarket, 725 East Middle 

ixe.

WAITRESS wanted - full-time 
days. Apply in person. Ann’s 
S p o t, 21 O ak S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

WOMApi to care for two small 
children with associated duties. 
Must be able to drive and 
provide own transportation. 
Tuesday - Friday, 10-3:30. May 
bring own child if 
643-7298.

necessary.

Tpl

Butlnett Opportunity 14

MANCHESTER - Centrally 
located variety store. Excellent 
lease, tremendous business 
potential. Ideal set-up for man 
and wife. Owner retiring. T. J. 
Crockett, Realtor, 643-1577.

BEAUTY SALON - South Wind
sor. A rare opportunity to get 
started in your own business 
with a very small investment. 
Complete six-station salon in 
excellent condition. Including 
air-conditioning and many 
extras. Must be sold due to 
relocation. Best offer. Call 
Gary, 644-8808.

Situation Wanted 15

WILL Babysit in my home 
weekdays. Health Spa area. 
Call 647-1724.

WILL CARE for small child in 
my home while mother works. 
Call 646-6707.

RESPONSIBLE mother will 
provide day care for child 2-5 
years, Monday-Friday. Bowers 
School vicinity. 649-7844.

HOMES OF DISTINCTION

ANDOVER - 5-room 
‘round home close

931,900-6-6 Duplex with separate gas heating systems. I L.essenger O 
Three bedrooms each side. Close to shopping, 8713, ^-9291 
schools_and churches. ■ ____

$36,900—Dollar for dollar this 7-room Cape is a true value.
New family room, 2 full baths, full shed dormer, 
new roof, plus fireplace and wall-to-wall carpet
ing. Transferred owner wants fast sale.

$37,500—5-room Ranch with 2 full baths, country stylo 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, fireplaced living room, en
closed porch and garage.

$49,900—4-bedroom Ranch with family room, 2V4 baths, 5 
alr-conditloning units, eat-ln kitchen, wall-to-wall

. ea r 
ake.

carpet throughout, garage.

ZIMSSER AGENCY
Realtors 646-1511 “ ‘■®

m y
-----  ------- ------  to

b e a u t ifu l ly  la n d s c a p e d , 
fireplace, garage, enclosed 
porch, $26,900. Lessenger Co. 
Realtors, 646-8713, 423-9291.

MANCHESTER - Just listed, 5 
1/2 room Cape, 11/2 baths, gar
age, eat-in kitchen, Waddell 
School area. LaPenta Agency, 
Realtors, 646-2440.

MANCHESTER - Custom 8- 
room Split, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
ba th s , 2-car g a rag e , air- 
co n d itio n e d , m any e x tra  
f e a tu re s .  M ust be seen . 
Im m ediate occupancy. Top 
area. Ken Ostrinsky, Realtor, 
643-1333.

IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY

Gracious Colonial on HENRY 
STREET that features front- 
to-back living room, formal 
dining room, kitchen with 
a p p l i a n c e s ,  b a s e m e n t  
playroom, 1*A baths, walk-up 
attic, 2-car detached garage. 
Excellent residential area. 
Priced at a very negotiable 

M Ui- $36,900. Won’t last!
I call soon...

M AR TEN ^
[B

MANCHESTER

TO S E H L E  ESTATE 
7-ROOM DUTCH COLONIAL 

Centrally Located
1(4 b a th s , 2-car g a rag e , 
fireplaced living room, formal 
d ining room , la rg e  w ell 
landscaped lot.

Only $39,900 
643-9102

Manchester
RENT WITH OPTION 

TO RUY
Available to move in im
mediately -
1. Older 7-room home, 

needs work. $225 month
ly. Deposit.

2. Six-room Cape, garage. 
$300 monthy. Deposit.

3. Two-family, 5-5, first 
floor vacant. $225 
monthly. Deposit.

CENTRALLY located - New 
listing. Buy of the month, 6-7 2- 
family. Double garage, lot over 
290’ deep. Only $39,900. Pasek 
Realtors, MLS, 289-7475, 742- 
8243.

FM
FRECHETTE A  MARTIN. 

REALTORS. INC.
263 Main Straat 

Manchaatar, Conn.

MuiTtm uin M  la n c i  
646-2550

REAIIOB

MUST SELL - D rastically  
reduced. Nine-room house, lot 
92x200, very good income. 
Reduced to $50,000. Inquire at 
272 Main Street.

28 PRINCETON STREET - 
D rive by th is  4 bedroom  
Colonial that is loaded with 
extras and call T. J. Crockett 
Realtor, 643-1577.

WHY PAY RENT? Buy this 6- 
room  h o u se . P o s s ib le  4 
bedrooms. Needs paper and 
paint. $26,000. Hagler Real 
Estate, 643-6624.

447 EAST MIDDLE Turnpike - 6 
room Cape, newly renovated, 
carpeting, 2 baths, garage. $36,- 
000. Barry Realty, 6̂ 46-0882,643- 
1408.

COVENTRY - Seven-room 
R a is e d  R a n c h . G a ra g e , 
carpeting, wet bar 1 in family 
room, 3-zone heating. Secluded, 
treed lot. Only $34,900. Pasek 
Realtors, MLS, 289-7475, 742- 
8243.

LABOR DAY pains can be 
eased in this 2-bedroom Ranch 
with a low low price of only 
$20,500. For more information 
call Red Carpet Realtors of 
Manchester, 646-1117.

M A N C H E S T E R  -  Tw o- 
bedroom Duplex Condominium, 
one full, two half baths. Call 
owner, M3-1357.

MANCHESTER - 5-4, Duplex, 
separate furnaces, 2-car gar
age, excellent condition, im
mediate occupancy. Char-Bon 
Agency, 646-1483.

ELLINGTON - Custom built 8 
room Colonial, 4 bedrooms, 
living room, family room, 2 
firep laces, cen tra l vacuum 
system, 2 1/2 bathrooms, 2-car 
garage. Char-Bon Agency, 646- 
1483.

MANCHESTER - Redwood 
Farms, 6 room Ranch, 1 1/2 
baths, garage, eat-in kitchen, 
dining room, $42,900. Hayes 
Corporation, 646-0131.

MANCHESTER - Beautiful 6% 
room Cape, full shed dormer, 2 
baths, 3Vz bedrooms, garage, 
treed lot. In 30’s. Mitten Realty, 
Realtors, 643-6930.

M A N C H ESTER  - O w ner 
anxious, 7-room Cape, full wall 
fireplace, colonial decor, big 
bedroom s, double garage , 
p r iv a te  y a rd .  T h ir t ie s .  
Lessenger Co. Realtors, 646- 
8713, 423-9291.

SMALL 2-bedroom home on 
Coventry Lake. Assumable 7 
T/4% mortgage. 742-6133 after 3 
p.m.

TWO-FAMILY
Excellent starter property on 
Summit Street. Four rooms 
on firs t floor with large 
enclosed wrap-around porch. 
Second floor comes complete
ly furnished. Lot size is ap
proximately 76x300. One-car 
garage and priced at only $36,- 
900. Call on this one soon!...

M A R TEN ^

HEIPII
Have Buyersl 
Head Homes 

to
Selll

R B IC fflF B l
REALTORS ® 

OF MANCHESTER 
CALDOR PLAZA
6 4 6 -1117

MARLBOROUGH lake front - 
landscaped, 2 bedrooms, one 
bathroom. Cape with central 
heatolater fireplace, walk-out 
basement, separate 2-story 2- 
car garage, plus neat tool room, 
summer cottage and 24 dwarf 
fruit trees, 3/4acre. Low 40’s 
for quick sale. Owner 295-9797 
evenings and weekends, 633- 
9474 days.

BY OWNER - 3-bedroom, IVz 
b a th s . G arrison  Colonial, 
modern kitchen, fireplace with 
built-in bookcases, good loca
tion, close to schools, shopping, 
washer, dryer. Terms. 64^3415.

MANCHESTER - Just listed. 8- 
room garrison Colonial, 4 
bedrooms, front to back living 
room with fireplace, IVa baths, 
family room, formal dining 
room, 2-car garage, 15x30’ 
above-ground pool, prime loca
tion. Upper 40’s. LaPenta Agen
cy, Realtors, 646-2440, or Mabel 
Sheridan, 643-8139.

MANCHESTER
NEED A PATIO?

This Ranch has one plus many 
other features, 2 fireplaces, 
king sized living room, gar
age, family room. Close to 
everything. Priced in the mid 
40’s. Secondary financing 
a v a i l a b l e .  C a ll  T ony  
Wasilefsky at 649-5306 now!

EQUAL HOU8INQ .OPPORTUNITY

BARROWS A  WALLACE
Mandwstsr Nmr H«vm Hartfoni 
649-5306 397-1916 279-1902

Manchester
NEW LISTING

Custom Bulit by a craftsman 
(the fine details show). Solid 5 
room  Ranch w ith lovely 
applianced kitchen, interior 
completely redone by present 
owner. Also basement rec 
room. Private treed yard. 
Owner wants immediate ac
tion - therefore the realistic 
price...$37,900. For appoint
ment call Ruth Heffeman, 
342-1923.

J .  WATSON
REACH CO.

Realtors-MLS
Manchester office 647-9139 

Equal Housing Opportunity

WRTirU USTHM I
B48-25M

L J

MANCHESTER - Executive 
C o n tem p o rary  in one of 
Manchester’s finest locations. 
Four large bedrooms, 2(4 
baths, magnificent view of 
Hartford skyline, sunken patio 
off family room, fieldstone 
fireplace, dressing area off 
master bedroom and tri-level 
construction are just some of 
this home’s many attractions. 
Reluctantly offered in the mid 
60’s. W arren E. Howland 
Realtors, 643-1108.

MANCHESTER
24 STRONG ST. — Plenty of room for the growing family. 
8 room Colonial, 4 bedrooma, lota of new wall-to-wall 
carpet, garage, treed lot. Immaculate throughout. 
Immediate occupancy. $35,900.
37 KENSINQTON ST. — 5 room Cape with attached gar
age, beautiful 280’ deep level treed lot. Great atarter home 
In move-ln condition. Muat be aeen Inalde. Immediate oc
cupancy. $34,000.

127 BRENT RD. — 7 room Spilt Level, 2 full bathe, at
tached garage, treed lot. Convenient to everything. 
Original ownera.

30 STEEP HOLLOW LANE ->7 rooma plua rec room, 
breezeway and attached garage, full ahed dormer, 4 
bedrooma, 120x150’ lot, realdence AA zone.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -  Barber ahop. 3 atatlona, all 
fixturea, equipment and auppilea. Clean and modern. $3,- 
0 0 0 .

F.J. SPILECKI REALTORS
643-2121

S U M M E R  VALUES  
JUST MINUTES 

.to Hartford and area towna 
— thia p re atig lou a  3- 
badroom Colonial la located 
in the Highland Park aection 
of Mancheatar. It haa too 
many apodal featurea to 
mention — beat buy at $43,- 
500.

INSPIRATIONAL 
Thla roomy 4-bedroom  
Raiaed Ranch with dining 
room haa fireplacea In living 
room, family room, rec room 
and m aater b ed ro om . 
Located on a well treed 
beautifully landacaped lot 
with bubbling brook, it’a the 
home you alwaya dreamed 
of owning. Move faat on thie 
one at $75,000 In Vernon.

SPACIOUS 
G r a c l o u a  4 - b e d r o o m  
Colonial In lovely area ol 
Glaatonbury ready for Im
mediate occupancy. Priced 
to aell in the mid 80’e.

MAGNIFICENT 
S e e i n g  la b e l l e v i n g l  
Surrounded by two acrea of 
tall troea thia rich 3 or 4 
bedroom Engllah Tudor la 
truly a one-of-a-kind. Priced 
at $120,000 —  It’a In 
Glaatonbury.
Building lott available. Ute 
you plana or bulldera.

647 1419

MANCHESTER - Lovely 3- 
bedroom Cape, assumable 5 
1/4% mortgage, formal dining 
room, full basement, fireplace, 
new roof and wiring, ju st 
painted. Immediate occupancy, 
$31,500. Meyer, Realtors, 646- 
3860, 646-8776.

THINK AUTUMN and forsee 
the magnificent colors surroun
ding you on this acre wood^ 
lot, cozy 4-bedroom, 3-bath 
Colonial. Mid 70’s. Red Carpet 
Realtors of Manchester, 646- 
1117.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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MANCHESTER - B Zone lot, 
excellent location. Char-Bon 
Agency, 646-1483.

BOLTON Acreage - $6,500. 
Treed property in low traffic 
area. Owner anxious. Call Red 
Carpet Realtors, 646-1117.

QUASETT LAKE - Woodstock- 
Pomfret area. 50x100’, high 
elevation, reasonable. Call 649- 
6214 after 5 p.m.

MANCHESTER - 7 surveyed 
acres in excellent rural residen
tial area, close to Glastonbury 
line. Ideal site for horse lovers. 
$18,000. Call Arthur Shorts, 64^ 
3233. J. Watson Beach (jo., 
Manchester office, 647-9139.

ACRE Wooded corner lot near 
Sebec Lake, Maine. Cleared for 
cab in . F ish in g , hun ting . 
Reasonable. 643-8522.

Butlnett Property 28

BUSINESS ZONE - Spruce 
Street, 100’ frontage, 159̂  deep 
corner lot. Two-family house on 
property. Owner, 649-7886. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Beal Estate Wanted 28

MANCHESTER - West side 
Ranch, f irs t tim e offered. 
Garage, enclosed porch, many 
extras. 40’s. Hayes Corpora
tion, 646-0131.

MANCHESTER - 543 Vernon 
Street, charming older 7 room 
home, surround^ by trees on a 
160x200’ lot. 649-5547, 742-8749.

Services Ottered

WE H N u  ’THE HOUSE 
YOU MAKE THE HOME

dantel f. raate MAUTOR
MLS

Gaorga Poplk la anxioua to 
•how you any or all of thaaa homaa 
that juat cama on tha markat CaK 
645-4825 for an oppolntmant and 
paraonal attention ragarding your 
raal aateta needs.

EAST HARTFORD — A now offering la thia clean Capa. 
Living room, kitchen, 3 bedrooma, carport, room for 
expanalon. Suitable for family living. Many extraa. A rare 
offering at $31,900.

MANCHESTER — Beautiful alx room Cape on private lot 
In good location. Thia home muat be aeen to be ap
preciated. Anxioua owner will conalder all offara. Call now 
for a peraonal tour. $35,900.

MANCHESTER — New Ranch In town quite aultable for 
convenient neighborhood living. Five rooma can’t tell the 
whole atory. Call now and dealgn thia home to suit your 
taate. $44,900.

MANSFIELD — New listing la this 2 year old 5-F5 Duplex. 
Living room, kitchen, 3 bedrooma, 1<A bathrooms, 
aluminum aiding, two heating aystema. All this on nice 
rural V* acre lot. Build equity fast In this owner-investor 
offering at $42,000.

ELLINGTON — Elegance galore la this large Raiaed 
Ranch on beautiful wooded lot. 2,300 square feet contains 
living room, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooma, 2’A baths, 
2 fireplacea, 2 car garage, hardwood floors, and many, 
many extraa. Builder offers thia new home at $80,000.
MANCHESTER — Charm and convenience describes this 
9 room Colonial Cape. Some of the extraa Include stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, corner fireplace, 2 car garage, 
carpeting, call for a peraonal tour. Offered at $30,000.

LIST YOUB HOUSE'IN. . .
REALE’S CORNER

17S MAIN STREET PHONE 646-4S25

Services Ottered 3 1  Services Ottered 31

MILLAR TREE Service, Inc. 
Removal, pruning, lot clearing, 
s p r a y in g .F u lly  in s u re d . 
Licensed. F ree estim ates. 
Phone 633-5345.

TREE SERVICE (Soucier) 
Trees cut, trimmed or topped, 
stumps removed, fully insured. 
Got a tree problem? Well worth 
a phon call. 742-8252.

LIGHT Trucking - Odd jobs, 
cellars and attics cleaned, 
lawns mowd, small tree work. 
Free estimates. Phone 643-6000.

ODD JOBS - Carpentry, pan
eling, rec rooms, offices, 
household repairs. Phone 649- 
4594.

LAWNMOWERS repaired and 
s h a rp e n e d , p ick -u p  and 
delivered. Call Sharpall now for 
your spring tuneup. 643-5305.

CASH Registers and adding 
machines. - Sales, service, 
supplies. 15 years exMrience, 
form erly with NCR. Free 
Estimates. C.R.S. Company, 
Coventry, 742-6381.

CUSTOM MADE draperies and 
bedspreads, wide selection of

BULL WORK - Any kind, odd 
jobs, light trucking, cellars and 
attics cleaned, trees removed. 
647-9767, 646-3545.

RADICAL
SOUPERGRAPHICS - Brighten 
the walls of your home or 
business with custom-design 
graphics. 742-8744.

Painting-Papering 32

COLLEGE Graduate students 
available for exterior and in
te rio r painting. Six years 
experience. Fully insured. Free 
es tim a tes . Call our com 
petitors, than call us, 649-7034.

f a b r ic s .
anytime.

P hone 649-1786

SELLING  your hom e or 
acreage? For prompt friendly 
service, call Louis Dimock 
Realty, 649-9823.

ALL CASH for your property 
within 24 hours, /(void red tape, 
instant service. Hayes Agency, 
646-0131.

WE WILL buy your house. Call 
anytime, Hutchins Agency, 
Realtors, 649-5324.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a cash 
offer. One day service. T. J. 
Crockett, Realtor, 643-1577.

NEED SOMEONE to handle 
your rental property? With us 
the owner pays no fees. For fast 
friendly service in all your real 
estate needs, contact Hagler 
Real Estate, 643-6624.

□  M ISC. S E R V IC E S

31

SHARPENING S ervice -  
Saws, knives, axes, shears, 
skates, rotary blades. Quick 
service. Capitol Equipment 
Co., 38 Main St., Manchester. 
Hours daily 7:30-5, Thursday 
7:30-9, Saturday, 7:30-4. 643- 
7958.

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent. 
Marlows, 867 Main St. 649-5221.

HEB’S Tree Cutting - lot 
clearing and landscaping work 
done. Fre estimate. Weekdays 
call 872-97il after 5:30 P.M. 
Weekends anytime.

TWO HANDYMEN want varie
ty of jobs, hedges, evergreens, 
and trimming. Attics, cellars 
cleaned. Reasonable rates. 643- 
5305.

WINDOW CLEANING - Will 
wash your office, house and fac
tory windows. Special discount 
p r ic e s  for A ugust. Work 
guaran teed . Our men a re  
bonded and insured. Call 649- 
5334.

DO-ALL GUYS. Lawns, tree 
w ork, c lea n -u p s , rak in g , 
plowing, appliances moved, 
painting. Reasonable. 289-7019,

ELECTRONIC ORGAN repair, 
tuning, maintenance - Ward’s 
Schom of Electronics graduate, 
7 years experience. Trust your 
in s t r u m e n t  to  s k i l l f u l  
technicians. Call 646-0437 mor
nings.

COVENTRY counseling center 
— in d iv id u a l and fam ily  
counseling information and ap
pointments. 742-5091.

W EDDING In v i ta t io n s  - 
Brochures, Business Forms, 
L e t te rh e a d s , E nvelopes, 
Tickets, Business Cards and 
other printing services offered. 
General Printing Services, 623- 
5379.

WE PAY $5 and up for junk 
cars. Don’t give them away. 
742-9673 or 423-2632.

DRAPERIES - Personally 
c u s to m  m a d e , w ork  
guaranteed, call anytime, 649- 
4266.

TRUCKING - odd jobs, moving 
large appliances, cleaning 
cellars and attics, also will 
deliver small loads sand, stone, 
and gravel. 644-1775 or 644-1309.

LIGHT TRUCKING- Attics and 
cellars cleaned. For free es
t im a te s  phone 647-9610, 
anytime.

INSIDE - Outside painting, 
f e c ia l  rates for people over 65. 
Fully insured. Estimates given. 
Call 649-7863.

CEILINGS, inside painting, 
p ap e rin g , floo r sanding- 
refinishing (specializing in 
older floors). John Verfaille, 
646-5750, 872-2222.

J. P. LEWIS & SON - Custom 
decorating. Interior painting. 
Paper hanging. New Ceilings. 
Remodeling. Exterior painting. 
Gutters and leaders. Carpentry. 
Fully insuredrFor estimate call 
649-9658.

PAINTING - Save 30 - 60%.. 
F iv e  y e a rs  e x p e r ie n c e . 
Excellent references. Pete, 742- 
6117 (toll free) 5-10 p.m.

B. H. MAGOWAN, Jr. & Sons - 
Interior and exterior painting. 
Also paperhanging. (Jail 643- 
7361.

PETER BELLIVEAU - Pain
ting, wallpapering, spray/brush 
painting. Fair prices, fully in
sured, experienced and depen
dable. 643-1671.

Building-Contracting 33

M ASONRY - All ty p e s ,  
fieldstone, brick, concrete. 
Free estimates, after 5 p.m., 
643-1870 or 644-2975.

NEWTON H. Smith & Sons - 
Remodeling, repairing, ad
ditions, rec rooms, porches and 
roofing. No job too small. Call 
649-3144.

CARPENTRY — R epairs, 
remodeling, additions, roofing. 
Call David Patria, South Wind
sor, 644-1796.

WES ROBBINS carpen try  
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
built-ins, bathrooms, kitchens, 
649-3446.

LEON Cieszynski builder - new 
h o m e s  c u s to m  b u i l t ,  
rem odeled, add itions, rec 
room s, garages, k itchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
work. Steps, dormers. Residen
tial or commercial. Call 649- 
4291.

CARPENTRY - Porches, gar
ages, additions, bathrooms,, 
kitchens, houses, repairs. Free 
estimates. Small jobs. Stephen 
Martin, 646-7295.

BjWREn HOME 
IMPROVEMENT Ca

Bam s •  Shads •  Patio Covsra 
Additions •  Roc Rooms 

Knehons •  Roofing 
Alundmiffl Sldkig

W ork ing  w ith  old B tm  B o trd k  ond  
Hand Mown B o tm i  A  S poe lo lty

Rogor Barrott B49-0B22
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Building-Contracting 33 Articlaa lor Sale W anted to Buy 49 Apartm anta For Rant

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general contrac
ting. Residential and commer
cial. Whether it be a small 
repair iob, a custom built home 
or anything in between, call 646- 
1379.

STEPS sidewalks, stone walls, 
fireplaces, flagstone terraces, 
concrete repairs, inside and 
outside. Reasonably priced. 
643-0851.

ANY TYPE Carpentry and 
masonry work, additions and 
remodeling. Free estimates. A. 
Squillacote, 649-0811.

MASONRY REPAIRS -  Brick, 
block, stone and concrete. 
Reasonable prices. Call 643- 
9508.

BUILDING - Rem odeling, 
roofing , c o n c re te  s te p s , 
fireplaces. For estimates call 
649-1142.

CARPENTRY - Additions, rec 
rooms, decks, and roofing. Free 
estimates. Call 633-4353 after 5 
p.m.

MASON CONTRACTOR - 
Plastering, custom built stone 
or brick fireplaces, chimney 
repair, block and cement work. 
New and repairs. E. Richard
son, 643-0889, 649-0608.

FO R  ALL T Y P E S  of 
remodeling: additions, roofing 
or siding, call Robert E. Jarvis, 
643-6712. Free estimates.

RootIng-SIdIng-ChImnay 34

BIDWELL Home Improvement 
Co. Expert installation of 
aluminum siding, gutters and 
trims. Roofing installation and 
repairs. 649-6495, 875-9109.

HORACE Tetrault — Siding, 
roofing, storm windows, aw
nings. Quality workmanship, 
free estimates. Fully insured. 
872-9187, 649-3417.

ROOFING - S p ec ia liz in g  
repairing roofs, new roofs, 
gutter work, chimnew, cleaned 
an d  r e p a i r e d .  30 y e a r s  
experience. Free estimates. 
Howley, 643-5361.

ROSSI ROOFING, siding.
chimneys, gutters, free es- 

Fully ins
even in g s, S29-8056.
timates. Full insured. Days, 

P au l
Cosgrove 643-5364.

ROOFING - Installation and 
repairs, gutters, storm win
dows, doors. E xperienced  
quality workmanship. Fully in
s u re d . F re e  e s t im a te s .  
R easo n ab le  p r ic e s . R ick 
Burnett, 646-3005.

Heating-Plum bing 35

L Y N N ’S P L U M B IN G  - 
Repairs, remodeling, new con
s tru c t io n . W ater pum ps. 
French spoken also. 875-7263.

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewer Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308.

NO JOB too sm all, to ilet 
repairs, plugged drains, kitchen 
faucets replaced, repaired, rec 
rooms, bathroom remodeling, 
heat modernization, etc. Free 
estimates gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating, 649-2871.

TOWNE Plumbing Service, 
alterations, vanity 

Ity. Call to 
8:30 a.m., 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 649- 
4056.

repairs, 
cabinets a si

BOTTI Heating and Plumbing - 
Prompt, courteous service. Call 
643-1496.

FRANK SCOTELLA Plumbing 
- Repairs and remodeling. 
Prompt service on emergency. 
Phone 643-7024.

Flooring 36

FLOOR Sanding-Refinishing 
(specializing in older floors) 
Ceilings and inside painting 
John Verfaille, 646-5750, ^  
2222.

□  M IS C . F O R  S A L E

Articlaa for Sale 41

DARK, RICH loam, 5 yards, 
127.50 plus tax. Also sand, 
stone, gravel; pool and patio 
sand. 643-9504.

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing p lates, .007 thick, 
23x32” . 25 cents each or 5 for SI. 
Phone 643-2711.

NEWSPRINT end rolls. 25 
cents each. Inquire side door. 
Manchester Evening Herald.

WE BUY and sell used fur
niture. Cash on the line. One 
piece or an entire hoiisefull. 
646-6432. Furniture Barn, 345 
Main S treet R ear, behind 
Douglas Motor Sales.

CLEAN USED refrigerators, 
ranges, automatic washers, 
with guarantees. B. D. Pearl’s 
Appliances, 649 Main St, 643- 
2171

SCREENED loam, gravel, 
processed gravel, sand, stone, 
and fill. George H. Griffing, 
Inc., 742-7886.

LOAM FOR Sale - $5.50 per 
yard delivered. Phone 646-3109.

GARAGE SALE - Brass, silver, 
fu rn itu re , c lo thes, lam ps, 
books, Tuesday through Sun
day, 12-8. 142 Hollister Street.

GAS STOVE, 30” , like new, 
$180. Call 6464822 after 4 p.m.

DREXEL French Provincial 
twin bed, box spring and mat
tress and double dresser with 
full mirror, $100. Call 742-9971 
after 6 p.m.

120 base FARRARI accordian, 
excellent condition, $150. Call 
649-7578 after 5.

ELECTRIC Stove, good oven. 
Must sell. $75. Call after 6 p.m., 
342-3054.

FRANKLIN Stove - In excellent 
condition. $175. 643-6513.

WOMEN’S GOLF Clubs and 
cart, used twice, $100. Call 647- 
9396.

ELECTRIC RANGE - Apart
ment size, excellent condition, 
$35. Call 647-1297.

SERVAL GAS Refrigerator - 
$25, good for cottage. Works 
fine. Call 649-7886.

MUST SELL - R estauran t 
equipment. 4’ gas char-broiler, 
18” and 36” gridles, 2 electric 
fryers. Inquire Hartford Road 
Dairy Queen.

TAG SALE - Wednesday - 
’Thursday, 10-7. 6track tape 
deck, radios and parts, toys. 134 
Lakewood Circle South.

A UNIQUE Opportunity to 
raise money for your club or 
organization. No investment 
required. Call 644-8962 for 
details.

TAG SALE - Pictures, books, 
decanters, braided rugs, exer
cise machine, dressing table, 
new box spring, dishes, d r ^ s ,  
etc. Wednesday 12-6, 75 East
Middle Tpke.

YOUTH BED, excellent condi
tion, $18. Bassinette, excellent 
condition, $10. White metal 
utility cabinet, $12. 646-8476.

FIVE-DRAWER dresser with 
mirror, 5-drawer painted pine 
chest. Strand record player (78 
records), 48” round oak veneer 
pedestal table as is. 643-2210.

Doga-BIrda-Peta 43

AKC re g is te re d  la b ra d o r  
retriever, one handsome yellow 
male left. Call 742-8228.

P E D IG R E E a p r i c o t  t o y
poodles for sale, champion line, 
call 875-0865, 7-8 p.m.

BOXER, AKC, male, given free 
to good home with children, no 
apartments. 872-9950.

Boata-Accaaaorlaa 45

1968 16’ Fiberglass boat, 55 h.p. 
Evinrude complete with all 
accessories, Holsclaw trailer. 
Excellent condition. $1,800. 
firm. 644-3094.

Sporting  Good* 46

TEN T for s a le  - 10x14’, 
excellent condition, one year 
old. $45.742-6617 after 5:30 P.M.

1971 WHEEL HORSE snow
mobile, automatic start, 28 h.p. 
$300 or best offer. Call 742-9704.

Garden Producta 47

FARM-FRESH eggs delivered 
to your home. Call AN-JO 
Farm, 644-9430.

LOMBARDO’S - Pick your own 
- quality  pole tom atoes - 
peppers - fryers, staffers, and 
hots - eggplant and squash. 
Silver Lane near K-Mart. Bring 
own baskets.

FRESH VEGETABLES - daily, 
pick your own or ready pickM. 
Corn Crib, Buckland Road, 
South Windsor.

TOMATOES, peppers, apples - 
Pick in own containers. Open 
Monday through Friday after 4 
p.m. All day Saturday and Sun- 
d a y . 21 A n g e l S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

Antiquaa 46

Antique furniture,WANTED 
glass, pewter, oil paintings, or 
o th e r  a n tiq u e  ite m s . R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

WANTED - Wicker furniture, 
any kind. Phone 872-0930.

□  R E N T A L S
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Rooma for Rant 52

THOMPSON HOUSE, fu r
n ished  room s, c e n tra l ly  
located. Kitchen privileges. 
Parking. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 649-2358.

WANTED - Single woman to 
help share expenses, own 
bedroom, kitchen privileges. 
Call after 6 p.m., 643-4378.

COMMUNITY looking for 
m e m b e rs , on fa rm , $110 
monthly per person, Coventry, 
742-9429.

NICE QUIET room next to.bath 
for gen tlem an . C en tra lly  
lo ca te . Call 643-5331.

O N E L A R G E  ro o m  fo r  
gentleman, new private bath. 
Call 643-6930.

FURNISHED ROOM, near 
M anchester C enter, clean, 
quiet, homelike atmosphere. 
Parking. Mature gentleman 
preferred. Phone 569-2525.

HOUSEKEEPING room - All 
utilities included. 272 Main 
Street.

ROOM FOR gentleman, quiet, 
co n v en ien t lo c a tio n . 224 
Charter Oak Street. 643-8368.

GIRL TO sh a re  beau tifu l 
tow nhouse a p a r tm e n t in 
Manchester. About $117 per 
month. References required. 
Call 522-1863, 10-5.

NICE ROOM in C hristian  
home, Manchester area. (]all 
646-7933 after 5 p.m.

Apartm anta For Rant 53

WE HAVE customers waiting 
for the rental of your apartment 
or home. J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental — apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

W O R K IN G  C O U P L E ? - 
Immediate occupancy. Apart
ment - quiet neighborhood. 
Utilities extra. ISo pets or 
children. $145. 633-6026.

MANCHESTER -  Newer 3- 
bedroom duplex, 1 1/2 baths, 
fu ll  b a s e m e n t ,  in c lu d e s  
appliances. $270 per month. 
P.W. Dougan Realtor, 643-4535 
or 646-1021.

MANCHESTER -  Deluxe 2- 
bedroom  Townhouse, full 
private basement, includes 
heat, appliances and carpeting. 
$250 per month. P.W. Dougan, 
Realtor, 643-4535 or 646-1021.

THREE-ROOM apartm ent - 
Heated. 456 Main Street, first 
floor. $150. Security. Call 6 ^  
242"

PRESIDENTIAL  
VILLASE APTS. 
MANCHESTER

One and two bedroom s. 
N ear schools, churches 
and shopping cen ter, on 
bus line. Call anytim e.

6 4 6 -2 6 2 3

THREE-Bedroom apartment in 
new 2-family house - Full 
carpeting and appliances. Cen- 

il location. $250

VILLAGER
APARTM ENTS

Two-Bedroom townhouses. 
F ire p la c e .  W all-to -w all 
c a r p e t i n g .  Tw o a i r -  
conditioners, appliances, heat 
and hot water. Tiled bath. No 
pets.

C all 6 4 9 -7 6 2 0

VERNON - O ne-bedroom  
a p a r tm e n ts  im m e d ia te ly  
a v a ila b le  a t  Town- House 
Gardens. This suburban apart
ment community of unusual 
a r c h i te c tu r a l  d es ig n  and 
beautiful landscaping features 
private entrance, private patio 
with sliding glass uoor, wall-to- 
w a ll  c a r p e t i n g ,  r a n g e ,  
refrigerator, garbage disposal, 
master TV antenna, storage 
and laundry facilities in base
ment. Total electric. No pets. 
For appointment please call 
872-0528 M onday th ro u g h  
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CHARLES APARTMENTS - 
East Middle Turnpike, 4 1/2 
room townhouse, 11/2 baths, all 
appliances, carpeted, 2 air- 
conditioners, heat, hot water, 
sto rage, 2 garages, sound
proofing, washer-dryer hook- 

fireplace, fenced in patio. 
). Charles Ponticelli, 6 ^

0800. 646-1540.

trs l
Broker, 646-1180.

$250 monthly.

PLEASANT Six-room flat - 
Garage, carpeting, central, 
adult family unit preferred. No 
children, no pets. 649-5051, 643- 
6733.

FOUR MODERN rooms, east 
side , second floor, am ple 
parking, heat, appliances, $225 
monthly. Phone 646-8243.

MANCHESTER - Brand new 
one-bedroom Townhouses. Full 
private basement. Includes 
heat, appliances, carpeting, 
private entrances and patio. 
^  per month. Paul W. Dugan 
Realtor, 643-4535 or 646-1021.

BIDWELL S tree t - Three- 
bedroom new Duplex, living 
room, fully equipped kitchen, 
full carpeting. No children or' 
pets. $250 monthly. Arruda 
Realty, 644-1539.

TWO-BEDROOM Duplex - Se- TWO FAMILY duplex for rent - 
cond floor, tile bath, W m e n t  J f l
storage, appliances included. 
$195 m o n th ly .  S e c u r i ty  
required. 646-8243.

Manchester. $215. monthly. 
Appliances included, 1 1/2 
baths. 644-8896. 643-2282.

We Feature Quality
Bmmhm i 7  xMn of auUdhtg mod mmumfing mpmrtmmmU 

hat laHffcl M what rmify mmUmn.
AvmllmUm immmdlmlmlyt onm mnd two bmdroom 

lap ohoiftot. IneUdot komt, mlr eondUlonmr, dUlmtukmr, 
■rail A wmU euTfot, lodloldumi bmtmmmnl, priMla jMlio. 
ModeU iM va ipfalMaieiil

End Of Comress St.. Off W. Middle Tpke., 
■ ■ I W K b  Mnnchester. , „
H Ily iLLA B E  by R.F. Damato

■  Cidl PAUL DOUQAN, REALTOR, kt 646- 1031,

Apartm anta For Rant 53

53

MANCHESTER - Large 
and two-bedroom apartments, 
air-conditioned, carpeting , 
a p p l i a n c e s ,  p o o l an d  
playground. Available im 
mediately. Security required. 
$170 and $195. Eastern, 646-^50.

ROCKVILLE - 8 Regan Street. 
New 4-room f irs t-f lo o r 2- 
bedroom apartment. Total elec
tric. Range, refrigerator, dis
posal, basement laundry and
storage. Near bus and shopping. 
Couple with one child per
mitted. No pets. $165 monthly, 
$165 lease security. Call James 
J. Gessay, 875-0134.

FOUR-ROOM, newly fu r
nished, newly redecorated, se
cond floor, private entrance, 
parking, heat included. Adults 
only. Main Street location. 
Thomas J. Blanchard Real 
Estate. 646-0299 or 649-5781.

FOUR large furnished rooms 
plus kitchenette, two baths, 
country location, close to 1-86, 
all utilities paid, garage, $200. 
Call 643-1126 between ^5.

M A N C H E S T E R  - F iv e  
luxurious rooms, first floor, 
two bedrooms, formal dining 
room, fully applianced kitchen, 
h u g e  l iv in g  ro o m  w ith  
fireplace, carpeting, porch, 
garage, treed lot. Lease, securi
ty, references. Mr. Blanchard, 
646-2482.

MANCHESTER - 4-room apart
ment in 2-family home, walk to 
bus and shopping, stove, 
refrigerator. 6M-3741 after 5 
p.m.

PLEASANT 4-room apartment 
with stove and refrigerator. 
Adults preferred. For details 
call 647-1193.

ROCKVILLE - 34 Grove Street, 
4 pleasant, second floor, apart
ment. Adults or one person. 
Security and references. 8TO- 
9247.

ROCKVILLE - TTiree rooms 
with heat, hot water, stove and 
refrigerator. $145. Adults only. 
Parking for one car. Security 
deposit required. Call 643-9678.

APARTMENT 
RENTAL OFFICE

We have g large variety of 
deluxe one and two-bedroom 
apartments and townhouses 
throughout Manchester. Ren
tal office open daily from 9-5, 
other times by appointment.

DAMATO ENTERPIHSES, IK .
2464 Nnr State M., Miaclwi tef 

646-1021

CLEAN- 4-room apartm ent, 
stove, refrigerator, heat, hot 
water, adults. $160. per month. 
647-1193, 643-9353.

ROOMMATE wanted - To share 
small clean furnished apart
ment on Main Street with male 
student in early  20’s. $95 
m o n th ly , in c lu d e s  h e a t ,  
utilities, hot water, phone and 
own room. 649-9226 before 2 
p.m.

TWO-BEDROOM apartm ent 
available September 15. $185 in
cluding heat and appliances. 
Security, no pets. Call 646-4786 
after 5.

FIVE ROOM flat, first floor, 
hot water, garage, ideal loca
tion , adults, no pets, $195. 
security, references. Write Box 
H, Manchester Herald.

Bualneaa lor Rent 55

O F F IC E S  F O R  R E N T - 
E x c e l l e n t  lo c a t io n  in  
Manchester. Parking, heat, 
janitor. $100 monthly with or 
w ith o u t le a s e . Cfall 649- 
5334„643-1393.

VERNON - Route 83, office 
space available. 250 square 
feet, 350 square feet, and 400 
square feet, with one, two and 
three rooms. Nice building, 
e x c e l le n t  lo c a tio n . V er 
reasonable. Telephone 644-2317.
CENTRALLY LOCATED in 
Manchester — Two-room, com
pletely furnished office. Plenty 
of parking. T .J. C rockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

SMALL STORE or office for 
rent. 330 Green Road. Vacant. 
Reasonable. Contact owner, 
643-6273.

GROUND FLOOR - Front of
f ic e  fo r  l e a s e ,  p r i v a t e  
b a th r o o m , w a l l - to - w a l l  
carpeting , air-conditioned, 
plenty of parking. Call John H. 
Lappen, Inc., 64^5261.

BOLTON NOTCH - 4,000 square 
feet, highway location, across 
shopping center, suitable any 
type business, offices, on 4 
acres. 1-84 at door, storage 
b u ild in g s . W hether your 
requirem ents a re  small or 
large, call 223-4460, only if no 
answer 521-7373. Shown by ap
pointment.

Autoa For Sale 61

Raaort Property 
For Rant 56 Autoa For Sale 61 Rutoa For Sale

MODERN 3-room apartment - 
Carpeting, appliances, parking, 
storage. Lease and P u r i t y  
required. 649-7289 after 5.

RfXlKVILLE- four rooms, se
cond floor, well decorated, 
apiplinaces, one child, no pets, 
security, $145. 643-9743.

THREE ROOM apartment, fur
nished or unfurnished, quiet, 
convenient location, working 
adults, no pets, children. 643- 
2880.

LARGE THREE-room apart
m e n t, c e n tr a l ly  lo c a te d , 
heated, $165 a month. Security 
deposit and lease required. 646̂  
1316.

MANCHESTER - Four rooms, 
air-conditioned, appliances, 
heat, hot water, garage, adults, 
$200. Available im m ^iately. 
649-7544, 649-6985.

LOCAL LAKE - Large private 
waterfront cottage available 
September 14, 21, 26. Call 649̂

W anted to Rant 57

COUPLE - Both working need 
4-5 ro o m  a p a r tm e n t  in  
Manchester, garage a must, 
$180 with heat ana hot water, 
$150 without. (?all 649-9925 after 
4 p.m.

□  A U T O M O T I V E
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .
Autoa For Sale 61

N EED  CAR? C red it bad? 
B an k ru p t?  R e p o sse ssed ?  
Honest Douglas accepts lowest 
down, sm allest paym ents. 
Douglas Motors, 345 Main.

JUNK CARS removed free. 
Call Joey, Tolland Auto Body. 
528-1990.

TOYOTA - See us for reliable 
used Toyotas with our 60-day 
lOOVo warranty. We also buy 
used Toyotas. Lynch Motors, 
345 Center Street, Manchester,. 
646-4321.

C O M P L E T E  ju n k  c a r s  
removed free in Manchester, 
South Windsor, Vernon and 
Tolland. Call Bill’s Auto Parts, 
Route 74, Tolland, Conn., 649- 
4578, 875-6231.

1968 IMPALA, 2-door hardtop, 
V-8, automatic, radio, posi- 
traction, good gas mileage. 
Original owner. 643-2880.

Read Herald Ads

1 8 7 3  GALAXIE 5 6 0
4 Door. Power steering, power brakes, V-8 engine.

1 8 7 3  MAVERICK
2-Door. V-8 engine, automatic transmisalon, power 
steering.

1 8 7 2  GRAN TORINO
v-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering.

1 8 7 2  TORINO
station Wagon. V-8 engine, automatic transmission 
power steering.

1 8 7 2  GRAN TORINO
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, 
vinyl roof.

18 71  LTD HARDTOP
2-Door. V -8 engine, automatic transmisalon, power 
steering, air conditioning.

1 8 7 1  TORINO HARDTOP
2-Door. 8-cyllnder engine, autormaUc transmission.

1 8 7 0  COUNTRY SQUIRE
Wagon. V-8 engine, automatic transmisalon, power 
steering, power brakes, air conditioning.

1 8 7 0  CHEVROLET
Caprice 2-Door. V -8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering.

1 8 7 0  OLDS CUTLASS
Supreme 2-Door. V -8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air conditioning.

•2995
•2795
•2695
•2495
•2695
•2195
•1995
•2095
•1895
•2195

FORD Your Small Car 
Headquarters

DILLON FORD
319 Main SL. M andiestar 643-2145

PINTO SALE!
1 8 7 5  P r ic a t a re  going up and o u r 
1 8 7 4  p ric as  a ra  com ing d o w n . P In toa  
aro  on sa la  n o w l

Look a t this sam ple buy:
1974 PINTO 2-DOOR SEDAN

Bright red palm, ail vinyl bucket aeats, manual 
front disc brakes, 4-cytlnder engine, 4-speed 
transmission, S white side wall tirae, radio. 
StockNo.4483 , _
» a u m  • i H i i  inctudM dealer prepara- 

Uon and undercoat. •2599
At prices like this, they won't last longl

FORD Your Small Car 
Headquarters

NlDlLLON FORD
310 Main SL. Manchasnr 643-2145

61

AUTO INSURANCE - Compare 
our low rates. Young drivers 
welcome. For quotation call 
Rod Dolin, 646-6(^.

1972 PLYMOUTH D uster - 
Brown with white interior, 340 
a u to m a tic , 34,000 m iles . 
Excellent condition. $2,000 or 
best offer. 742-6591 before noon 
or after 5:30.

1970 340, Dart Swinger, 4-speed, 
headers, gears, excellent condi
tion, will sacrifice. Call 643- 
0875.

FDR SALE - 1968 Chevrolet 4- 
door sedan. Good condition, 
reasonable, $495. Call 643-8601.

1968 CHRYSLER New Yorker - 
Very good condition , low 
mileage. Best offer. 1974 Pinto 
wagon, brand new. 647-9656.

1968 PLYMOUTH Road Runner 
- ^ ,  4-speed, good running con
dition $800 or consider older car 
trade and cash offer. 643-7900.

1969 CHEVY Caprice, power 
brakes, power steering and air. 
Posi-traction, excellent running 
condition. Good gas mileage. 
Call 643-6312.

1966 VOLKSWAGEN camper, 
running condition, needs some 
work. $250. Call 649-6331.

1969 FORD LTD Wagon - $700. 
Call 6^7-9137.

1968 GTO, 4-speed, tri-power, 
$200; 1967 Mercury Wagon, 
$100. No keys. Repossessions, 
Savings Bank of Manchester, 
646-1700.

1967 MERCURY Cougar - 
Automatic, 8 cylinders, radio, 
new brakes, air-conditioned. 
Asking $190. Call 644-2600 
between 5 and 8 p.m.

1971 NOVA, V8, tu r -  
bohydromatic, excellent condi
tion, michelin tires. 18 Bretton 
Road, Manchester.

1967 PLYMOUTH SateUite - 8 
cylinder, 2-door. $450. Call 646- 
167r ■ ■673 after 4 p.m.

WE PAY $10 for complete junk 
cars. Call Joey, Tolland Auto
Body, 528-1990.

1971 FORD, country squire, air- 
conditioned, stereo, radials, 
exceptionally clean, $2495. 649- 
4262.

NEED

OUR USED CAR LOT
NEEDS

A/Vore Good Cars & TrtKks.

IF YOU PLAN TO 
BUY SOO N . . .  
SEE US NOW!

WE Give MOiS ON GOOD 
USEDCARSk

Easy Bonk Financing

/iw om ,

315 Canter Street 
Manchester 

Phone 6 4 3 -5 1 3 5

Trucka tor Sala 62

TWO-TON stake truck with 
automatic lift gate, 1965, $400. 
Call 6494563.

1969 DODGE power wagon, 
half-ton, with plow, utility 
body, 26,000 m iles, minor 
repairs necessary. B ^ t  offer. 
Call after 6 p.m. 643-7754.

1950 DODGE power wagon, 
one-ton pick-up with heavy duty 
9’ plow blade. Engine needs 
repair, will repair for $100. 
Make offer. Call 649-^78 d te r  
5.

Motorcyclaa-BIcyclaa 84

LOW COST m otorcycle in
surance, immediate binding. 
See us for your needs, (Crockett 
Agency, 643-1577.

HARLEY-Davidson - Motor- 
OTcles, parts and accessories. 
E x p e r t se rv ic e . H arley - 
Davidson Sales, 49 Park Street, 
Hartford. 247-9774.

EXPERT bicycle repairs, all 
makes, models and speeds. 
Peugeot, Raleigh dealers, 
Manchester Bicycle Shop, 649- 
2098.

LLOYD’S AUTO P arts has 
motorcycle helmets, Snell ap- 
proved, $15.99, all sizes. 191 
Center Street. Open 7 days. 643- 
1558.

1972 350 SUZUKI, excellent run
ning condition, $350. Call 649- 
6331.

1974 HONDA 450, excellent con
dition. Asking $1,400. Call 649- 
6941.

1970 KAWASAKI 90, needs 
work, $100. Also 4 h.p. riding 
lawn mower, $50. Call 649-7318 
between 9-3.

BOY and girl bikes, Ross, 20” , 
3-speed, excellent condition, $40 
each, call M3-61tt.

1971 HONDA, CB350, very good 
condition, 8,000 miles, $600. Call 
742-8240 after 5 p.m.

npai
bileMobile Hornet 65

MOBILE HOME, 12x55, three 
rooms and bath plus two added 
rooms. Call mornings, 647-9343.

1968 HOLIDAY R a m b le r  
trailer, fully self-contained, 
excellent condition, sleeps six. 
Phone 649-5702.

1972 M O BILE H O M ^, 2 
bedrooms, fully furnished, $7,- 
000. Set up in park near UConn. 
Call 527-7717 after 6.

EAST WINDSOR location, 
mobile home, 12x55’, 4 rooms 
and bath, 12x14’ e n c lo ^  porch. 
Not in trailer park. 6 4 ^ 1 4 .
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HOW(S THAT FER A 
p e r f e c t  fit, FUDOSY?

BUGS BUNNY
THIS JACKET WAS 
MADE FERYOoy

1 CAN SEE YA 
N. eO T A  
^  QUeSTVON.„ 

WHATfe 
ONYEK 

MIND ?

WHAT HAPPENEOJD MY 
----------- ^ H A N O S ? |

MICKEY FINN BY HANK LEONARD

le r s  NOT CODDLE THIS 
YOUN3 THIEF, SHERIFF.! I  
INANT  H IM  BROUGHT TO 
THE JU V E N ILE  COURT

3-27
DIRK— YOU'LL FIND' 
THAT THE /VIAGISTRATE 
OF THE JUVENILE 
COURT IS A VERY 

L . FAIR MAN I

OH, SURE.' DO  
YOU THINK 
H E'S GOING  

BELIEV E

I GUESS IT MAKES UP FOR 
ALL THE TIMES I DID  

SWIPE THINGS, AND ^  
GOT AWAY WITH IT'

PRISCILLA’S POP BY AL VERMEER
W A T C H  

M E  S E N D  
J E N N Y  L U

U p  t h e
W A L L  I

8 - lT

P R IS C IL L A ! Y O U 'R E )  
O E T T I N S -  V O U R  J  

P I S U R E !
\ t

'J

HOW DARE TOU G E T  
V pU R S FIR ST W H EN  
IWl THREE M ONTHS 

O L D E R ?

I'M  W EA RIN G - 
M Y B R O T H E R 'S /

s l i d i n g
P A D S !

THE BORN LOSER BY ART SANSOM

HOW ‘SHDOLDI 
KWOW m  IT l^ 'T  
OM AFN WORE? aw  
v o jf i  SOU w rite  

AMMETTE
AMO

A S K H E R I

ALLEY OOP BY V.T. HAMLIN

WHATtS HE WANT WELL, HE C LA IM S H E'S INVEN- 
DOCT'DO F O R ^ .> r E O  A  REVOLUTIONARV N E W  
HIM, A N Y W A Y ? )  \ EHICLE THAT COULD EVENTUAUY  

^  REPLACE THE-AUTOM OBILE/

WOW,' THAT'S 
SOMETHING5

YES r r  IS... 
IF HIS IN- 

N IS 
THING 
AVS/

HE NEEDS
APLACE
TOTEST

IT/

M R.ABERNATHY BY ROLSTON JONES and FRANK RIDGEWAY

DO YOU 
HAVE/ANY 

TRICK 
FLOWERS 

THAT 
GOUIRT 

^^VKATER?

WE 9URE DO-WHY (?0N T  
YOU TRY ONE OUT ?

__________ I

GET5 PRETTY GOOD
distance!!

Z
r

T
WINTHROP BY DICK CAVALLI

1174 >y Ntt, Mfc. TJi. Itei. UX FM.

BUZZ SAWYER

IM S IS THE WILDEST 
MIRAGE IVEEvWSEENy ' m ir a s e ,<o w b o V. .

StJUlTE IN  ,

^  LOOK, gUZ! ^ H E  /OUST BE D IV IN G ^  MOT DOWN T H E R E , S W E E N E Y . 
HERE'S B U B B A S V o R W E  TREASURE.
CAR„. RIGHT BY 

. T H E .C IS T E R N , i
H I

LOOK, 
SOME 
BARBED 
W IRE.

BY ROY CRANE 

AND A ^

1 THE ROPE

OUT OUR WAY BY NED COCHRAN OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

WELL HAVE TO CATCH 
SOHAE FISH OR WE'RE 
aONfi TO RUN OLTT OF 
PROVISIONS BEFORE

r OH.NO/I W4S JUST T LIKEWISE' I N 
1 LYIN' HERE, CONTENT) WAS LOOKIN' 
AN' PROWSY- LI KB, < FORVWkRP TO 

' an'HE HAD TO SHAT-1 FISHIN'.BUT 
TER MY FEELlW NOW THAT FT'S 
OF WELL-BElWr BECOME A'MUST' 

WITH THAT.' J FOR survival TT'S
6 0 N N A  B E  W O R K  
W S T E A D  O F PLAY /

T H E  Yace.  O F  P O O M

HERE IT  15, BOY#, THE 
MAJOR'S MY5TERY MEAL 
A MARVEL FIT FOR THE
p a l a t e  o f  the m o s t
PIJCRIMINATiNfi fiOURMET,' 
"-H A K K A F F .'^ -l ASSURE 
■/OU, YOUVE NEVER IW TEP  
ANYTHINS l ik e  IT

CAPTAIN EASY

YOU CAN'T HOLD 
HERE ALL NIGHT. i,.TH 
IS RIDICULOUS, $U H !

BY CROOKS & LAWRENCE

STEVE CANYON BY MILTON CANIFF

5 T E V a i  PROMISE TO 
AVOID TALKING ABOUT 
THE VOICES I  HEARD 

IN THE CEM ETERY.'

IT'S OKAY, SUMMER.' 
-  MOST PEOPLE IN ‘ 
CEMETERIES DONT 

HEAR ANYTHING.'

M EAN W H ILE.. E ROUTINE-THE 
NAME ON THE BIRTH 

\CERTIFICATE SHOULD

TH AN ACCENT.

'.A S  IF HE HAD BEEN 
RAISED IN AN IM MI 

(SRANT'S HOUSE-WHERE 
ANOTHER LANGUAGE 

> SfDKEN Ml

THAT HAPPENED ^  
TO M E — AND MY 
a o  MAN A N D a D  
LADY WERE BORN

BY HANA-BARBERA

^  IT 'S  TO
h o l d  b e t w e e n

YOUR TEETH 
AND B IT E  ON 

DURING AN
o p e r a t i o n

K _____

/ / ^ / . ' ’̂ YOiT ^  
MAY HAVE ’ 

SOMETHING 
H E R E ,, 
p f f p n /

W I N  A T  B R I D G E

Bidding two four-card suits
W i m t O S e / M U

The bidding has been: 27

NORTH (D) 27
A A Q 9 3  
f  J72
♦  73  
X A K 8 4

W EST EAST
A.M A K 1 0 8 5
? K 1 0 8 5 4  ¥ A Q 6
♦  Q 102 4 3 9
♦  J 7 5  ♦ l 0 9 6 2

SOUTH 
A 7 6 2  
f  93
♦  A K 8 6 5 4  
XQ 3

Both vulnerable

West North East South
1 * Pass 16

Pass U Pass 26
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— 5 ?

Let’s see what we can do 
about establishing a basis for 
choice of which suit to bid 
when you hold two four-card 
suits. When they are clubs 
and spades the rule is easy. 
Even the most obdurate four- 
ca rd -su it b idder opens to
day’s North hand with one 
club.

After that club opening the 
•bidding moves gently to a 
final contract of two dia
monds and South has no trou
ble making the contract with 
an overtrick.

Suppose North opens one 
spade. There is a real theory 
in back of this spade opening. 
North wants to be sure that if 
anyone does play spades he 
will be the declarer.

Now suppose tha t South 
responds one notrump. The 
defense will sta rt with five 
h ea rt trick s and probably 
succeed in gathering a spade 
and a club or diamona for 
down one.

The real trouble results if 
South elects to try a two d ia
mond response. That is a 
forcing bid and the chances 
are the partnership will wind 
up going down several tricks 
at some horrible game con
tract.

INEWSPAPEK ENTEHPRISE ASSN.)

West Nor 
lA

Pass 24  

You, South, hold:

East
Pass
Pass

4 A K Q J  10 5 4 V 8 5 4 3 2 A 7 4
What do you do now?
A —Just bid four spades. There 

is little chance that you are miss
ing a slam.

TODAY’S QUESTION
Instead of bidding two spades, 

your partner has rebid to two 
hearts. What do you do now?

Answer Tomorrow

Hodgepodge
Answ er to  P revious Puzzle

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby If South raises him to two 
North will pass. He may 
make it. If he doesn’t he will 
complain about bad luck.

l l T A R  G A X E R ! * f^

MAS. Zl 

CM5-37-38-70

j /  TAURUS
AM. 20 

I ^  MAY 20
■>30-33-50-53
| y ^ U 2

CANCIR
t J U N l  21 
UUl'r 22

0 - . .5 -  9-27-29 
.5^31-36-8084

GEMINI
;;,OMAY 21 

20
7-11-13

AbSI-iA

LEO

AUG. 22 
r>52-54-59-68  
5>W -77-79-83

m
VIRGO

^ 3 . ; :
J8-19-45H8
'604386-90

-By CLAY R. POLLAN- 
JM Your Daily Activity Guide 

According la Iht Start.
To develop message for Wednesday, 
read words corresporxiing to numbers 
of your Zodiac birth sign.

LIRRA

42-43-51-64J' 
172-73-74

1 Both
2 Romontic
3 Impulses
4 Can
5 Good 
6B e
7 Responsive
8 Business 
9A4oney

lO A n d  
n  To
12 Your
13 Suggestions
14 Hoppiness
15 ESP
16 Con
17 W ill
18 No
19 News
20 Be
21 Gained
22 Home
23 A ffo irs
24 N ot
25 Today
26 Be
27 Aspects
28 Trusted
29 Promise
30 Put

31 Ready
32 Prove
33 M oterio l
34 Now
35 S tu ^
36 AssistarKe
37 Of
38 Lower
39 To
40 Be
41 Home
42 For
43 Best
44 Through
45 Is
46 Compassion
47 Hoppir>ess
48 Good
49 And

61 The
62 Present
63 Stop
64 Tend
65 Better
66 Friends
67 W ork 
66 Feel
69 W onderfu l
70 Life
71 Cor>ditions
72 To
73 M otters
74 Personally
75 Forms
76 lr>dicoted 
77. Be
78 M ay
79 Chorm ing

SCORPIO
OCT. 2 2 ^  
NOT. 2 f ^ ^
12-15-17-32^„. 
39.40-8V82V&
SAGITTARIUS
NOY,
DEC
14-16-20-21 J ' '  
1^-44-46

50Considerotionsd0 Ar>d

Wiov )Good

51 R e w ltt
52 You'll
53 Asid«
54 Look
55 Run
56 From
57 C lo u
58 For
59 And
60 News

^Adverse

81 Right
82 Todoy
83 Sociooli
84 Cooperation
85 Fascinate
86 Your
87 Smoothly
88 You
89 Now
90 Fretting 

8 /2 8€ o/zo 
Neutral

CAPRICORN
DEC.

JAN.
2- 3- 4-24/ 

12^28-34 V
AQUARIUS 

FEI. I I
1- 8-10-22/0 

2 3 -5 5 8 7 8 9 ^  
PISCES

m ar . 20' t s  
41-47-49-65/0 
57-71-76

ACROSS
1 Indian coin 
5 Feminine 

appellation 
12 Act in response
14 Surfeited
15 Hackneyed
16 Quicken
17 Distress signal
18 Shapes
20 Pea case
21 Zoo primate

4 Deed
5 Epochal
6 Temporary 

givers
7 Separate 

incident
8 Charitable gift 

(rare)
9 Kind of tide

10 Boy's name
11 Organ part

HcSdS^oTlhe
dawn ** Whirlwind

24 Texas shrine
27 Fiery
30 African 

republic
31 Ineffectual
33 ''Arabian

Nights" youth
36 Friable soil
37 The East
38 Category
39 Burmese wood 

girite
, 40 Brythonic sea 

god
41 Without 

surviving issue 
(ab.)

44 Rent
46 Pilfer
49 Three-pronged 

^ a r
51 (Jardener's 

implement
53 Opposite of 

obverse
54 Roof edges
55 Scantier
56 Take a 

breather

DOWN
1 Crafts
2 Roman 

emperor
3 River nymph

29 Former 
Russianruler 

21 Chemist's term 32 Holy Mother
23 Vendor Church (ab.)
24 Wine cup 34 Tradesmen
25 Powdered 35 Profoundly

baobab leaves earnest
26 Winglike 38 Honkers
27 Parent's sister 40 Lone Scout
28Gaesous (ab.)

element 41 Steamers (ab.)

42 Kind of school 
(slang)

43 Hindu deity
45 Biblical name
46 Rant
47 Poems
48 Finest
50 Neck (comb 

form; var.)
52 Golfer's term

i 2 r~ r r“r B r 11
l2 It
IS 1$
I) ITT ■26

2T
u 26 29

$6 31
U sr 35 1ill

3(1 IF
?r 4̂ 43 I M L ir 46
a Bn 81 62
53 54
56 &6 |7

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)



Lrotiurd Lu(^hunre
Leonard LaChance, 52, of 

Hartford died Saturday at Hart
ford Hospital.

Born in Manchester, he lived 
in the Hartford area all his life.

Survivors are four brothers, 
A rth u r  L aC hance of 
Manchester, Paul LaChance of 
E a s t H a r tfo rd , Jo seph  
LaChance of Tolland and 
Clarence LaChance of Mason 
City, Iowa; and two sisters, 
Mrs. Marie LaVoie of San Jose, 
Calif, and Mrs. Irene Milliot of 
Colchester.

The funeral will be Thursday 
at 9 a.m. at St. Mary's Church 
in East Hartford with a Mass. 
Burial will be in St. Bridget 
Cemetery.

There are no calling hours.
The Callahan Funeral Home, 

1602 Main St.. East Hartford, is 
in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Winthrop Tilley 
COVENTRY -  Mrs. Emily 

Merrill Tilley, 69, of Rutland, 
Vt. died Sunday in Rutland 
Hospital. She was the wife of 
Dr. Winthrop S. Tilley, retired 
associate professor of English 
at the University of Connec
ticut.

A native of Hudson Heights, 
N.J., she lived in the Mansfield, 
Conn., area about 33 years, 
from 1924 to 1957, while her hus
band taught at the university.

She taught kindergarten at 
Coventry Day School for 
several years during her stay in 
Connecticut.

The Tilley family moved to 
Vermont about 15 years ago.

Other survivors are a son, 
Jonathan P. Tilley of Winton, 
Calif., and two granddaughters.

A graveside serv ice  is 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Storrs 
Cemetery, Storrs. There are no 
calling hours.

Friends wishing to do so may 
make memorial contributions 
to the Fair Haven (Vt.) Free 
Library Children’s Room.

The Durfee Funeral Home, 
F a ir  H aven, is m aking  
arrangements.

Oslup Swelz
Ostap Swetz, 78, of 326 

Wetherell St. died Monday 
night at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Catherine Gruntowski Swetz.

He was born in Austria Sept. 
9,1895, and lived in Manchester 
55 years. For many years he 
was a self-employed dairy 
farmer and in recent years he 
was an apple grower.

Other survivors are two sons, 
Michael Swetz and Stanley 
Swetz, and a daughter, Mrs. 
M ichael K utcher, a ll of 
M a n c h e s te r ;  nine
grandchildren and one great
grandchild.

The fu n e ra l w ill be 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the 
Church of the Assumption. 
Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery.

There are no calling hours.
Friends wishing to do so may 

make memorial contributions 
to the Arthritis Foundation, 964 
Asylum Ave., Hartford.

The John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St., is in 
charge of arrangements.

Norman Fendell, director of the Manchester Sheltered 
Workshop, at left, explains some of the various jobs under
taken by workshop clients during a tour of the facility this 
morning. Area businessmen were invited to attend an In
sight ‘74 breakfast meeting, sponsored by the Greater

Manchester Chamber of Commerce. At Fendell’s left is 
Harold May, executive secretary of the Governor’s Com
mittee on Employment of the Handicapped, who was guest 
speaker, and Richard G. Clark, chamber president. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Louis C. Bunre
VERNON — Louis C. Bunce, 

77, of 36 Irene Dr. did Monday 
night at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Mrs. Dorothy Crichlo Bunce.

He was born in Manchester 
July 19,1897, the son of Charles 
and Ina Chaffee Bunce. He 
lived in Manchester all his life 
until moving to Vernon about 
six years ago.

He owned and operated the 
Bunce farm in Manchester for 
many years until his retirement 
in 1 ^ .  He was a World War I 
U.S. Army veteran and a 
member of the American 
Legion Post in Manchester.

He was a 50-year member of 
the Manchester Grange, and a 
m em ber of C en te r 
Congregational Church.

Survivors are 2 sons, Wesley 
Bunce and Charles Bunce, both 
of Manchester; 2 daughters, 
Mrs. Herbert Joyner and Mrs. 
R oger S au c ie r, both of 
Manchester; 1 stepdaughter, 
Mrs. Earl Tracy of Vernon; 1 
brother, Lawrence Bunce of 
Manchester; 1 sister, Mrs. 
Renia Spiess of Braintree, 
Mass.; 18 grandchildren and a 
great-grandson.

F u n e ra l s e rv ic e s  a re  
Thursday at 11 a.m. at the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., Manchester, with the 
Rev. Newell Curtis, pastor at 
Center Congregational Church, 
officiating, burial will be in 
West Cemetery.

Friends may call at the 
funeral home Wednesday from 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of Julius Dubaldo, 
who passed away August 27, 1972.

Somewhere back of the sunset.
Where loveliness never dies,
He lives in a land of glory.
Mid the blue and gold of the skies.
And we who have known and loved him, 
Whose passing has brought sad tears, 
Will cherish his memory always,
To brighten the passing years.

Wife, children and 
grandchildren

In loving memory of Irene LaPalme 
m ideau who passed away Augi(pt 27,

Your memory is as dear today,
As in the hour you passed away.

Daughters and 
(irandchildren

In loving memory of Julius Dubaldo 
who passed away August 27, 1972.

What would we give if we could say, 
"Hello Dad" in the same old way.
To hear your voice, to see your smile. 
To sit and talk with you awhile.
Though absent, you are always near. 
Still loved and missed and ever dear. 

The Dubaldo family

Edtiiund G. I..elurmy
Edmund G. Leturmy, 60, of 

Wethersfield, was dead on 
arrival Monday at Westerly 
Hospital, Westerly, R.i. He was 
staying at his summer home at 
Watch Hill, R.I. He was the 
husband of Mrs. Julia Kraus 
Leturmy.

A Hartford native, he lived in 
Wethersfield 35 years. He was a 
linotype operator for the Hart
ford Times 21 years before 
retiring in October 1973.

Other survivors are his 
mother, Mrs. Amelia Leturmy 
of Rocky Hill; a daughter, Mrs. 
Nona Nawalaniec of Canton; a 
sister, Mrs. Blanche Kilby of 
B lo o m fie ld , and th re e  
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Thursday 
at a time to be announced. 
Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the John 
F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 
W. Center St., Wednesday from 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

The funeral will be Thursday 
at 8;30 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., with a Mass at 9 at 
St. James Church. Burial will 
be in St. James Cemetery.

Leon E. Trelibe
Leon E. Trebbe, 78, of 80B 

Bluefield Dr. died Monday at 
M a n c h e s te r  M em o ria l 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Mrs. Ann Straugh Trebbe.

He was born in Hartford Oct. 
21, 1895, the son of Charles F. 
and Emma Tresch Trebbe, and 
had lived in Manchester 66 
years.

Until his retirement 13 years 
ago, he was manager of the 
First National Stores in the 
Manchester area. He was a 
World War I U.S. Army veteran 
and a member of World War I 
Barracks.

O ther su rv iv o rs  a re  a 
daughter, Mrs. Mario Frat- 
taroli; three sisters, Mrs. 
Veronica O’Leary, Miss Emma 
Trebbe, and Mrs. Frances 
Smith, all of Manchester, and 
four grandchildren.

The funeral is Thursday at 
9:30 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., with a Mass at 10 at 
the Church of the Assumption. 
Burial will be in St. Catherine’s 
Cemetery, Broad Brook.

Friends may call at the 
funeral home Wednesday from 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Alonzo Forem an 
COVENTRY -  Alonzo 

foreman, formerly of Cedar 
Swamp Rd., died this morning 
at a local convalescent home.

The Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St., Manchester, is in 
charge of arrangements which 
are incomplete.

(Continued from Page One) 
marketing services for the Chamber, in
troduced Richard G. Clark, Chamber 
president, who welcomed the gathering 
and members of the South Windsor 
Chamber of Commerce who were in atten
dance.

Histoi*y Given
Norman Fendell, workshop director, 

gave a brief history of the workshop which 
was established in 1965 as an offspring of 
the Manchester Association for the Help 
of Retarded Children (MAHRC).

“We needed a place for completion of 
special education,’’ Fendell said, “and we 
have grown from eight clients to our pre
sent number of 56.

“ The purpose of the workshop,” he said, 
“is to evaluate the clients potential, give 
them vocational training to prepare them 
for community placement, long-term 
em ploym ent for som e, and offer 
counseling and job placement.

“The program here offers a combina
tion of education, vocational training and 
socialization,” Fendell said.

Sheltered Workshop
“We have a work activity center permit 

from the U.S. Department of Labor, jobs 
are time studied, and clients are paid on a 
piece rate basis.”

Work Explained
Fendell said among the various types of 

work undertaken at the workshop are 
assembly with or without tools, folding, 
collating, insertions, labeling and 
marking, kit assembly, wiring, sorting, 
packaging, salvage operations and lacing.

“These are the particular areas of work 
in which we have been involved,” he told 
the businessmen, “but this does not mean 
that we can’t undertake other jobs. If any 
of you have work, please contact us, and 
we can then evaluate.”

Financial support of the facility pomes 
from various grants, Fendell said.

“We receive funds from the Town of 
Manchester, grants from Vernon and 
South Windsor, fees from the Board of 
Education for training school-age 
children, and the office of Mental Retar-

State Surplus^
$49,1 Million

The State of Connecticut of
ficially wound up the 1973-74 
fiscal year with a $49.1 million 
surplus. State Comptroller 
Nathan Agostinelli announced 
today. Two weeks ago, he had 
estimated it would be in excess 
of $45 million.

He told Gov. Thomas Meskill 
the surplus represents the third 
in a row for the state — for a 
three-year total of $148 million. 
Agostinalli said $28.7 million of 
the 1971-72 surplus was applied

to revenue in the 1973-74 year, 
as permitted by state statute, 
leaving $119.3 million still 
available.

He said the Highway Fund 
had a $6.5 million surplus as of 
June 30, the end of the 1973-74 
fiscal year.

Agostinelli said most of the 
$49.1 million General Fund sur
plus for 1973-74 was generated 
from a cutback in spending and 
that only a portion of it was 
from revenue higher than an
ticipated.

dation of the Department of Health. Other 
monies come from the Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation, under Title 
XIX from the state Welfare Department, 
the United Way, and also contributions 
from individuals and community groups.”

16 to 52
Clients at the workshop range in age 

from 16 to 52, and while mental retarda
tion is the p rim ary  handicapped 
manifested, there are students with 
emotional disturbances, cerebral palsy, 
and other physical handicaps.

“Approximately 90 per cent of the 
clients live at home with their families,” 
Fendell said.

Fendell said some oFthe area firms who 
have used the workshop and who will 
recommend its services include Iona 
Manufacturing Co., Gerber Scientific of 
South Windsor, Burr Nurseries, Pratt & 
Whitney Division of United Aicraft Corp., 
Hartford Fire Insurance, Hartford Provi
sion Co., Connecticut Bank & Trust Co., 
Engineered Metals and Allied Printing.

Advantages Cited
Citing some of the advantages for the 

businessmen to contract jobs to the 
workshop Fendell said, “The workshop 
can offer you space, delivery, economy, 
morale, man hours, and continuity.”

Following breakfast, Fendell and Mrs. 
Jean M cElraevy, president of the 
Manchester Association for Retarded 
Citizens, formerly MAHRC, conducted 
tours of the facilities and explained the 
various work areas.

This Insight ’74 breakfast was one in a 
series of breakfast meetings sponsored by 
the Chamber, under the auspices of its 
Business Services Division, to identify 
service resources for its industrial com
munity.

Today is exactly four years to 
the day since Women’s Lib Day 
was observed in the United 
States and we wrote an article 
about it — from the man’s point 
of view.

Now it’s called Women’s 
Equality Day. Our comments of 
four years ago still fit the occa
sion however, and here they are 
— repeated and with few 
deletions:

To be a man on Women’s Lib 
Day can be quite a frustrating 
experience. All a man wants is 
to be treated as an equal — and 
it just doesn’t work out.

He isn’t allowed to oversleep 
or to dawdle too long shaving 
and dressino^or fear he’ll be 
late for wofW He has to know 
then and there, before he’s even 
eaten breakfast, what he wants 
for dinner. If he doesn’t have a 
snap answer, he’s sure to get a 
call at work, telling him one of 
two things — to bring home 
something ready-cooked, or to 
be prepared to eat out.

When he com es hom e, 
everyone sheds their problems, 
by telling him everything bad 
that happened that day. He 
can’t read the paper or listen to 
TV. He’s got to take out the gar
bage, or fix something, or tell 
the kids off.

If there’s some mail and it in
cludes bills, he can’t complain. 
After all, who’s been working 
their fingers to the bone for 
him?

If there’s a movie he’s asked 
to see, he can’t say he’s tired or 
isn’t interested. He’s told the 
rest of the household’s been suf
fering in a sweltering house, 
while he’s been enjoying the 
delightful comforts of an air- 
conditioned office.

If he says, “OK. I’ll stay 
home and take care of the 
house, while you go to work 
every day,” the reply will be, 
“Sure, you want to get rid of 
your responsibilities and pass 
them on to me. My mother was 
right about you. I should have 
listened to her.”

We asked some of the women 
at The Herald how they felt 
about the Women’s Lib Move
ment and whether they’d given 
any thought to participating.

^ m e  of the replies surprised 
us by their vehemence.

(This, we must remind you, 
was written four years ago).

“They’re a bunch of nuts,” 
said one. “They’re so far out 
it’s sickening,” said another. 
“If you ask me, it’s a bunch of 
hogwash,” said a third.

Those who said they had con
sidered participating all said 
they had decid^ against it.”

“After thinking it over,” said 
one in this group, “I figured if 
all of us women stayed away 
from work, there’d be nothing 
done around here.”

Another said, “If I were sure 
I’d get paid for staying out, I 
might have participated.”

One insisted, “If women do 
the same work as men, certain
ly they should get the same 
pay.”

To which another replied, 
“Sure, they’ve got the same 
job, but do they do the same 
work? They get a lot of help 
from the men — especially 
when it comes to lifting 
something.”

Said another, “I go along with 
that equal pay bit, but I don’t go 
along with that abortion and 
day-care stuff.”

“ It’s for the birds,” said 
another, with nods of approval 
from two others. “ I think 
they’re a bunch of frustrated 
females.”

Another woman said, “My 
daughter’s all for it, but I’m 
against it. She tells me I’m 
dominated by the males. To 
which I tell her, ‘I wish I was’.”

“I wonder how they’d feel,” 
mused one, “if their husbands 
were pulled off top jobs in favor 
of some women who couldn’t 
handle them and didn’t need 
them?”

A woman next to her., agreed, 
“Why can’t they let well enough 

. alone?”
“I feel I’ve been liberated 

enough,” said one. “I couldnT 
care less,” said another. “All I 
know is that I’m happy I don’t 
have to go into the Army,” said 
a third.

Insisted one, “I think I’m fine 
the way I am. I’m not suf
fering.”

“ What do they want to 
liberate, anyway,” inquired 
one, “their marriages, their 
husbands?”

Only one didn’t have an opi
nion. “I really haven’t thought 
about it. I don’t know much 
about the W om en’s Lib 
movement.”

We saved what we considered 
the best answer for last.

“I decided that the best way I 
could participate was by not 
wearing a bra ,’’ said this 
woman. “After ali, I don’t have 
a crazy husband to come home 
to.”

Hoid the le tte rs , girls. 
R em em b er, th o se  w ere  
members of your own sex 
talking.

POLICE REPORT
John Caine, 26, of 368 Adams 

St. was charged Monday with 
operating a motor vehicle while 
his license was under suspen
sion, failure to drive right, and 
operating a motor vehicle while 
under the influence of alcohol 
and/or drugs, Manchester 
Police report.

This was in connection with a 
two-car accident on Birch Mt. 
and Coop Saw Hill Rds. where 
he crossed the center of the 
road and struck a vehicle 
driven by Eileen Richmond of 
317 South St., Coventry, police 
said. Police reported no in
ju rie s . Only the vehicle 
operated by Caine had to be 
towed from the scene.

Caine is scheduled to appear 
in Circuit Court 12, Manchester 
Sept. 9.

Alan Mulddon, 18, of 83H 
Rachel Rd. was charged Mon
day with operating an un
registered motorcycle and 
operating without a motorcycle 
license when he was spotted 
riding on the grass at Rachel 
Rd. and Oakland St. Court date 
is Sept. 9.

police Monday by David Du- 
mond of 113 Spencer St. Police 
reports stated that the family 
dog started barking and Du- 
mond went outside to in
vestigate. He returned inside 
and went out again with a rifle.

Dumond told police that the 
rifle was knocked from his 
hands and that whoever was in 
the area fled. Dumond told 
police that this problem has 
been continuing for two years.

—Jacqueline Roberts, 22, of 
46C Channing Dr. was served a 
Circuit Court 7 warrant Monday 
a t  Ma n c h e s t e r  Po l i c e  
Headquarters charging her 
with issuing a fradulent check 
and third-degree larceny. She 
was turned over to Hamden 
Police.

—Jeffrey Cramer, 16, of 49 
Flower St. was charged Mon
day via a Circuit Court 12 
warrant with fourth-degree 
larceny in connection with the 
theft of two bicycles. He was 
released on his written promise 
to appear in court Sept. 16.

— A b r e a k  and e n t r y  
sometime between Aug. 15 and 
Aug. 20 was reported to police

by Elton Brackett of 88 School 
St. Monday. Police said that a 
coin collection valued at $400 
was reported missing. The 
delay in reporting the incident, 
Brackett told police, was 
because his son was in the 
Marines and he had to check 
first if he took the collection 
with him.

—Anino Robino, 50, of New 
Britain,, was charged Monday 
with failure to obey a state traf
fic commission signal in con
nection with a two-car accident 
at Spencer St. and the exit ramp 
of 1-84. Police said that Robino 
hit a vehicle driven by Robert 
Sandall of 114 Hollister St. after 
the signal had changed. The 
Sandall vehicle had to be towed 
from the scene and no injuries 
were reported.

—Thomas Mahoney, 30, of 92 
Prospect St. was charged Mon
day with operating a motor 
vehicle while his license was 
under suspension. He was 
released on a $150 non-surety 
bond with court date set for 
Sept. 16. He was then turned 
over to Vernon Police who had 
a warrant out for him.

In other Manchester Police 
reports:
— A prowler was reported to

In lovine memury 
Holmes who passed 
1966.

of James Allen 
away August 26.

You're not forgotten, dearest one. 
You will never be.
Your dear faith and loving ways, 
Live in rmr memories.

Wife, .Sons, Daughters 
and Qjrandehildren
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It’s a naturalistic look, naturally
The "naturalistic” look 

reportedly will continue

RICK A. REPKO

Designer

The tim e  
is now...

Design your 
hom e In a 

truly m odern  
look

of today.

HOME FURNISHINGS 
U N LIM ITED

Manchtstti Parkadt 
. . Manchastar. Conn. 

203'646-261S

to encompass more than  
the gourmet cooks, health 
food advocates and eco
logically concerned citi
zens.

I t will also harbor grow
ing numbers of youth who 
appreciate the beauty of 
"planet E arth” as well as 
tnose consum ers who 
ch erish  th e  sa fe ty  and  
tranquility of neutral and 
natural colors.

At the heart of the "n a t
uralistic” look there will 
be plenty of butcher block, 
natural finished woods, 
plants, trellises; real, dried 
and drawn flowers; and 
bricks, wood paneling , 
stones, grasscloth and anl-

i A sf:
! 1 ' A
i ^

mals.

C hocolate brown, all 
greens, rust, te rra  cotta, 
orange, bittersweet and 
beige wUl be the biggest 
colors, alone or in com
binations.

1!

B.D. Pearl, Manchester’s exclusive Frigidaire dealer, is now showing the new ceramic 
top range in its fall line of Frigedaire Ranges. Pictured is just a portion of their large 
selection of “electric—clean” ranges. Frigedaire has a five-year guarantee on all heating 
units and switches. B.D. Pearl at 649 Main St., has his son, Steve, associated with him and 
has been located on Main St. since 1941. The pride themselves in that old-fashioned service 
still exists at their store.

Cubulars make use of ‘leftover’
Nearly everybody has a 

yen to use leftovers — the 
cook In a  casserole and the 
d o -it-y o u rse lf  decorator 
In a myriad of Inventive 
ways with paint, fabric, 
wallcoverings and carpet.

C ubu lars a re  a very 
practical way to use left
overs from the Installation 
of a  new carpet and cush
ion. Or s ta rt from scratch 
with carpet rem nants pur

chased on sale and  an 
Omalon area rug founda
tion th a t  dealers stock in 
sev era l sizes (4x6, 6x9, 
9x12) in  convenient tote- 
home packs.

W h at a re  cu b u la rs?  
Quite simply, they’re ply
wood cubes cushioned and 
covered with carpeting to 
provide sea tin g , d in ing , 
storage and work space —

Nursery delights any child

or to serve as the colorful 
base for a sculpture de
serving prom inent display.

T h e se  m u lti-p u rp o se  
cubes can be used singly 
or in a variety of combin
ations to  break up space 
and add brigh t accents to 
a  room. They satisfy one’s 
urge for Instant redec- 
oratlon w ithout having to 
move heavy pieces of fu r
niture. And as a do-it- 
yourself project, they’re 
Inexpensive^

carpets
Omalon carpet or rug 

foundation is perfect for 
cubulars for several rea
sons. One is the resiliency 
th a t  makes it  ais com fort
able to sit on as walk on. 
Another is th a t  i t ’s easy 
to work with. Since the 
polymeric foam product 
won’t  tea r or shred when 
cut with scissors, the do- 
i t-y o u rse lfe r  c an  curve 
Omalon over a cube as 
easily as a professional can 
install it  up and down the 
stairs.

A nursery to delight any 
to t: b r ig h t yellow w ith  
ch ee rfu l M other Goose 
characters create a  fanci
ful m ood — a colorful, 
carefree room.

The “Jack ’N’ Jill” car
pet from  E. T. Barwlck 
provides the designs for 
the  wall p a in tin g s  and  
p len ty  of color accen ts  
with predom inating hues 
of pink, green and blue 
a g a in s t a yellow b ack 
g ro u n d . T re a te d  w ith

Scotchgard Carpet Protec
tor to avoid stains and soU, 
the carpet also has a built- 
in rubber undercushion for 
ex tra  comfort and protec
tion against breakage and 
slip>s as baby learns to 
walk.

Plastic lam inated furn i
ture is another carefree 
plus in th is nursery, in 
addition to the com fort
able wicker rocking chair 
for m other to relax in or 
keep an eye on things.

J a m a ic a n  R u m  C o o lers  
Ice  H o t W ea th er  B lu es

Enter a typical Jamaican pub 
in the heat of a summer day and 
more than likely the smiling 
bartender will say, "Cool it 
mon.” Next, he’ll probably 
suggest one of the many 
traditional native drinks for 
which the island is justly 
famous.

Some good examples are the 
Planters’ Punch, iced rum 
coffee, mint rum cooler and 
fish house punch. All are usual
ly made with aromatic, full- 
bodied Jamaican rum.

They are particularly suited 
for gracious summer enter
taining, as well as personal 
pampering, at the beach, on the 
patio, aboard a boat, for a pic
nic or indoor party. Jamaica’s 
cooling experts say that these 
drinks work wonders in hot 
weather for the spirit and the 
body.

Here are the recipes for some 
typical Jamaican rum drinks: 

P lan ters’ P unch  
(Makes Two Tall Drinks)
2 teaspoons sugar 
Juice of a lemon or lime 
4 ounces of, ruip,
2 dashes of bitters 
1 dash of Grenadine

Iced R um  Coffee 
Make your iced coffee in the 

usual way and add a spoonful of 
rum for a tasty, refreshing 

/drink.
1 Mint Rum Cooler

Crush a large sprig of young 
mint with teaspoon of sugar. 
Add juice of ‘/(s lemon and 2 
ounces of rum. Shake well with 
finely cracked ice and strain 
into chilled cocktail glass.

Fish H ouse P unch  
(25 people)

Dissolve pound of sugar in 
a (lunch bowl. When dissolved, 
add:
1 pint lemon juice
1 fifth bottle of rum
ŷ  fifth of a bottle of brandy
2 ounces of [>each brandy
1 quart of water, or cold tea 

’This can be the highlight of 
any summer party. However, 
keep in mind these finishing 
touches. Put a nice size cake of 
ice in the punch bowl and allow 
the above mixture to brew for 
at least two hours, stirring 
frequently. Since the ice melts 
more rapidly in very warm 
weather, use a little less water 
than s()ecified in the reci(>e.

ready, s6rveTh punch or 
cocktail glasses.
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1 0  W ays To C ope W ith  S h r in k in g  L iv in g  S p a c e s
C oping w ith  c ra m p e d  

quarters is beconiing a univer
sal housing problem.

Shortages of land, building 
materials and heating fuel are 
dictating smaller dwellings and 
confining more and more jjeo- 
ple to tighter spaces. But 
adjusting to the new dimensions 
doesn’t have to be as hamfyering 
as it sounds.

Carl Taylor, director of store 
planning for Drexel Heritage, 
offers the following tips for 
families who are facing up to 
less than commodious living 
conditions:

1. Take advantage of all un
used spaces. Oversized cor- 

♦ ridors or understairs 0{>enings 
can easily be transformed into 
ex tra eating, working or 
studying areas with the right 
choice of furniture. For in
stance, a long, narrow Parsons 
table with one or two chairs will 
dress up a hallway, and, in 
effect, add a dining room. A 
compact desk and cabinet will 
fit in an open stairwell creating 
a cozy work-study nook.

2. Part of a walk-in closed 
might be transformed into a 
quiet, hideaway study area. A 
large closet with a sloping side, 
for example, makes for inef
ficient storage. But it might be 
just the jjerfect space for a 
small desk or a low, comfor
table reading chair and lamp.

3. A few green plants, family 
photographs arid home-made 
craft items can transform the 
tiniest entryway into a real 
room in which both family and 
guests will enjoy lingering.

4. Not all new space is hidden 
in the home itself. Dual purjrase 
fu rn is h in g s  — e le g a n t  
secretaries, end tables with 
drawers and shelves, creden- 
zas, sleep sofas — are deceivers 
which can hold a place of honor 
in any room.

5. In a very small room, sofas 
and chairs with curved sides 
seem to occupy less space than 
angular styles, since people can 
move around them with greater 
ease.

6. A cocktail table with 
drawers, shelves or a glass en
cased gallery is a much more 
functional choice for a space- 
pressed room than a tabletop- 
only style.

7. A carefully placed mirror 
can expand a room’s size. It 
should be placed to reflect a 
window or an uncluttered por
tion of the room.

8. Small scale furnishings are 
now available in even the most 
formal and formerly oversized 
styles. For example, try 
opulent 18th century styling in 
scaled down buffet, pedestal 
table and silver chest suitable 
for a tiny but elegant 9 by 10 fot 
dining room.

9. A v ita l e lem en t in 
decorating small rooms is the 
use of color. Light colors 
generally give a spacious

Children could use 
'growing’ furniture

Children grow quick
ly—too quickly for most 
parents. When buying 
f u r n i tu r e ,  especially
iunlor chairs and ta 
les, try  to make sure 
they will “grow” with 

the child, l.e., get pieces 
which can accommo
date a child’s growing 
needs. As th e  ch ild  
grows, the clothing gets 
larger and bulkier, a 
c o n s id e r a t io n  w h en  
c h o o s i n g  b u r e a u s ,  
dressers, etc.

appearance — and that goes for 
both walls and furnishings. Off- 
white and beige are always 
safe, but they aren’t the only 
colors that add size. Light, 
bright yellows and greens 
visually o()en up a crami>ed 
space. Recent studies have 
shown that a light blue wall or

ceiling can make a room feel 
larger than an all-wlute color 
scheme.

10. Sufficient light — both 
natural and artificual — is a 
must for making a small room 
seem cozy rather than cave
like. During the day curtains 
and draperies should be kept

open. At night harsh bright light 
will only highlight a room’s 
boundaries. Subdued, even 
lighting is preferable.

Although making do with 
small spaces may have been 
born of necessity, Taylor sees 
some lifelong advantages in 
this new use of space resources.

Smaller homes do, of course, 
help conserve natural fuel and 
building resources, but they 
also conserve human energy 
and time. In the future, busy 
homemakers will not doubt 
relish working with a smaller, 
more efficiently utilized living 
space.

What Changes we’ve seen in 100 years. The Connecticut 
life style, extroverted and exuberant, is Itself uniaue a n d  
an Innovation. We’ve been part of Connecticut llvino for a 

changes have often been “firsts.” F^rS to 
offer a telephone board and home delivery. The f irs t

We'^h^itlsf f  cow, but how unique then!
We believe in keeping touch, and our changes have been
In response to your needs. We still believe In the warmlh
Ss^fou'ndS? ^  personality of our store by

Clarence Q. and F. Ernest Watkins And 
noonf listened well to their tradition, and your
needs, and are still responding and growing with v o u  
And now on our One >lundr*th Y ja r w X  i” ok°na 
forward to serving you again for yet another oentuiy. ®

looking
ahoad
for „  
another
century

The Connecticut Chair, designed by Watkins staff 
branded and warranteed by Watkins. This limited edition 
In black and gold with contrasting cherry seat and back 
pillow, will be a priceless heirloom In years to come.

Choice of six different Connecticut historical scenes 
across the back slat by Conn, artist, Ken Hogle. This one 
W fkP'^ * during our 100th year at

C h o o s e  fro m  a n y  o n e  of th e se  
h is to ric a l C o n n e c t ic u t  s ce n e s

CORNW ALL BRIDGE
Cornwall, Ct.

N ATH AN  HALE HOM ESTEAD  
Covantry. Ct.

U. S. S. FLAG SHIP HARTFORD

100“ GOOD SPEED OPERA HOUSE

GELSTON HOUSE R ESTAUR AN T  
East Haddam, Ct.

OLD STA TE HOUSE
Hartford

SIDE CHAIR ARM CHAIR CHARTER OAK TREE

nocM S'T- MANCHESTER, 643-5171
OPEN TUE. through FRI. till 9 / SAT. till 6:30 / CLOSED MONDAY

• w  •  «  «  •  •  a  ,



W. G, Glenney Co,
Mrs. Ardis Wilson o f W. G. Glenney Co. browses through som e o f the Colonial favorites 
from  Glenney’s Native New England Pine Collection. You can furnish any room  with these 
piece?,which com e to you smooth-sanded, ready for you to paint and stain. You can be your 
own decorator and designer.

Save Money — Do It Yourself
There is no end to the growing 

popularity of interest in do-ti- 
yourself. Other factors than 
economy are motivating the I> 
I-Y consumer.

Besides the money-saving 
aspect, two major forces — 
self-expression and creativity 
— are behind the proud an
nouncements: “ 1 swear it 
m y s e l f ” . . . “ I g r e w  it 
m y s e l f ” . . . ‘ ‘ I ca rp e ted  it 
myself.”

This room , for exam ple, 
orginally designed to solve a 
storage problem, turned out to 
be a great family activities 
area. Even the decorating 
boasts “ I did it m yself!”

Look carefully at the "found”  
oil drum table with a floating 
glass top; check the clever 
shade for the lighting fixture (a 
wired Chinese coolie hat).

Cushions ( ” I swea r  it 
myself” ) are collection of solid 
and new patterned denim that 
can be found in the dimestore. 
Sturdy, with super-wearability, 
this same denim is used to up
holster the banquet cushions, 
and as a wall covering behind 
the open-shelf area at the left to 
make an improvised bulletin 
board. Denim brings chic flavor 
to a contemporary room.

Now, “ Sis”  can help Mom 
sew with her very own sewing 
machine set at the proper 
height on the (painted) stan
dard industrial shelving at the 
left. Dowels threaded through

the riveted holes in the sides 
can be used as a clothes rack 
for finished doll clothes, spools 
of thread, or rolls of paper on a 
shelf set aside exclusively as a 
gift-wrapping center.

Mobility/portability are also 
featured in this room. The open 
storage space is flexible from a 
height level. Even the closed 
storage area — the drawers un
der the banquette — is mobile 
as is the cart for gardening 
supplies.

Cultivating a green thumb 
has today become a way of life. 
With the help of glass windows, 
^eenery survives and thrives 
in an "indoor world”  provided 
there is lots of tender loving 
care.

Perhaps the most exciting do- 
it-yourself aspect of this room 
is the flooring. Nothing could be 
easier than the installation of 
Handi-stik* carpet tiles from 
Armstrong. “ Harvest Spice”  is 
designed so that no matter how 
tiles are laid, a monolithic look 
is achieved. The carpet tiles are 
simply positioned and pressed 
into place. No tape, adhesive, 
or messy glue is needed. The 
carpet is colorful underfoot 
while the multicolor pattern 
hides threads that drop (you 
can vacuum them up later when 
you have time).

This room can also serve as 
an arts and crafts center, a 
music room, a reading room — 
even a guest room.

A place for everything ... and 
everything in its place. What 
turned out to be a store-age 
story ends up as a “ Do-It- 
Yourself-is-Beautiufl”  story.

Which only goes to prove that 
you can have big doings in 
smal l  p l a c e s . . . a t  a tiny 
price...if you decfile to take 
matters in your hands.

Sotnelh

Counter, stool arrangement 
makes a ‘livable’ kitchen

“No matter where I set 
my guests. It seems they 
like my kitchen best,” 
reads an old sampler. And 
it is true that for genera
tions, the kitchen has been 
almost a second parlor in 
many homes and a spot 
of much gnreater warmth 
and sociability.

"The o ld - fa s h io n e d  
kitchen, with its big stove 
and flat work surfaces, was 
also a center for chores 
o th er  than  cooking-,’* 
pointed out Margot Gun
ther. AJX>. "Children did 
homework. Father re
paired utensils and toys. 
M other did a score of 
things.”

Today, with modern 
heating, most children 
have study areas in their 
bedrooms. Dad has his 
basement workshop. But 
Mom still needs a work 
center in the kitchen for 
a variety of tasks from 
menu planning to flower 
arranging. For such tasks. 
Miss Gunther designed a 
modem kitchen and cre
ated a simple counter- 
and-stool arrangement 
which easily can be dupli
cated.

The counter is a sturdy 
wooden board painted a
deep blue matching the 
center area of the flooring. 
The shelf above, of which 
there could be several if 
desired, is painted tanger
ine.

“The CounterMate stools 
by Samsonite have a com
fortable seat and back, 
and a height adjustment 
span of several inches,” 
Miss Gunther says. “The 
tangerine upholstery Is 
Unlroyal’s durable Nauga- 
hyde vinyl which easily 
wipes clean.”

Since the stools can be 
adjusted in height, the 
counter also can be used 
for children’s lunches, the 
designer added.

Doughnut’s Origin
Although the United States 

leads the world in doughnut 
consumption, with the aver
age American eating more 
than 80 a year, the pastry is 
not American in origin. The 
Bible describes a forerunner 
o f the doughnut in Leviticus, 
d i r e c t i n g  t h a t  ‘ ‘ c a k e s  
mingled with oil . . .  o f fine 
flour, fr ied ,”  be used in 
sacrifices.

111

In stock kitchen cup
boards there may seem to 
be a limited choice of dec
orative looks.

“However, you can ‘cus
tom-design’ your own with 
'ust a can of paint and a 
Ittle Ingenuity,” Miss Gun

ther said. “Molding can be 
added or appliques of fab
ric as well as paper. In tela 
instance, I used stencils.” 

Bright, easy to keep 
clean, this kitchen was 
planned to make good use 
of limited space and avoids 
a sense of crowding.

Cr^odtjnp^cdrrvs tba: ^
or

d c k c o f ^ g h n ^ C f l n s u r t a r C  s o r v i o t

6̂ - 04T1sre.

SENSATIONAL
FOR

OEEP SHAGSI

M A T C H  IMEW
E U R E K A
DIAL-A-IMAP

T O  Y O U R  
C A R P E T S !

LOW

MEDIUM

HIGH

SHAG

4 -Position 
D IA L-A -N A P * 

Adjusts Nozzle 
to  A ny Carpeting

•  Dispooabis Duot Bag
•  Adjuotabla 3-Poaition Han* 

dia. Easy Toa Switch
# A I I  M a ta l C o n s tru c tio n , 

Ufatima Lubrlcatad M otor
•  *Dlsturbutator* Claanlng 

P o w a r  B a a ts l B h a k a s I 
SwaapsI Combs! Suction 
Claansl* _ _  _

NOW
OMLY

MOOIL 1408

Abova-tha-floor 
claanina tools

'F R E E  _

LARSON’S
APPLIANCE

CENTER
^3 WINDSOR AVENUE 

ROCKVILLE, CONN. 
Open Thurs. ft Frl. Evenings 
875-8333 878-7655

^Americana^ 
Spirits High

th e  biggest birthday 
party of the 20th century 
looms ahead, and the 
“Americana” look will 
reign supreme. The bright, 
clear flag colors of red, 
white, and blue — all three 
together, alone, in pairs 
(or with darker, deeper 
versions) — wUl fly high 
everywhere.

Documentaries, quilts, 
ginghams, patchworks, 
homespuns, bandannas 
and denims are tradition
ally American.

Oak, maple and pine 
furniture with pewter ac
cessories—all wUl rekindle 
those good olde predict
able days gone by when 
country was king and to
day’s super lu-ban world 
did not exist.

The American Bicenten
nial Celebra,tion brings 
on many ideas for home 
decorating, too. Various 
accessories, genuine an
tiques or fine reproduc
tions, wiU probably in
crease in popularity as we 
approach 1976.

New Lifestyle 
Booster Paper 
Product Uses

America has become a 
truly leisure-oriented na
tion. Americans are trav
eling more, eating out 
more, spending more of 
their time and money on 
enjoyment.

And a correlative trend 
is following on the heels 
of this new emphasis on 
leisure. Women no longer 
see household chores as 
be-alls and end-alls.

That’s one of the major 
reasons for the growth in 
the paper product market, 
according to Scott Paper 
Co.’s Consumer Informa
tion Center. Explains a 
Scott spokesman, “Con
venience is definitely re
placing formality in to
day’s home lifestyles. Peo
ple wUl entertain buffet- 
style, for example, and use 
decorated paper napkins 
in place of cloth napkins, 
decorated place mats in
stead of fancy tablecloths. 
Paper towels wiU serve in 
lieu o f hand towels in 
bathrooms, dish towels in 
kitchens, and so forth.

The varied uses consum
ers have found for paper 
products are innumerable.
A few examples;

• W ra p p in g  a n d /o r  
stuffing breakable objects 
with paper towels on mov
ing day avoids breakage, 
and keeps items clean.

• Lining work areas 
with paper toweling means 
easy clean-up after work 
is done.

• Washing minor cuts 
with a fresh paper towel 
instead of a reusable cloth.

• Using paper plates 
and towels for picnics 
means very little washing 
when you’re back home.

But convenience isn’t 
the only reason for the in
creased use of paper. New 
fabric technology has al
most mandated Increased 
paper use. The days when 
an old cotton sheet lived 
on as serviceable rags are 
all but gone. Today’s per
m anent-press synthetics 
make singularly poor rags. 
Soft, absorbent paper tow
els are rapidly displacing 
the launderable remnant.

And disposable paper 
products leave more room 
for variety. Pew house
holds have six or s^en  
sets of cloth napkins. But 
decorated paper napkins . 
and towels let the place 
setting fit any number of 
moods.

d The W .a GLENNEY CO
READY 

TO FINISH 
FURNITURE 

DEPT.

#88S8un
CaUmt

*60"

ii<370 PEDESTAL 
TABLE 

Rag. $79.00
Only...................... * 6 7 ' •

II

#3340 RECORD 
CABINET «37**

R«g.
$44.30

I. <; i

24” Bar Stool
il«821

w/Back 
Rag. 17.70 

Only $10.04

/
iFlOO Deacons 
Storage Bondi

*40-*40.40 *343 4

You can now be your own
-  DECORATOR and 

DESIGNER
It’s so easy with Ready to 

Finish Furniture-
FALL SAVINGS NOW IN EFFECT 

CUT 15%
G o o d  until S e p t e m b e r

15th!
Furnish any room, elegantly, with our 
quality constructed furniture, built to 
deliver years of reliable service. Pictured 
here are some Colonial favorites from our 
Native New England Pine Collection. 
Come in and look them over — and look 
over the price tags. Hard to believe so 
much beauty and practicality. Each piece 
is smooth-sanded, ready for you to paint 
and stain. And we have everything you 
need to do a professional-looking finishing 
job — e'ven free advice!

1)1363 Trsstle Desk 
■tag. *48.40

Q uality
* 4 1 1 4

Hardwood
J jChairs

B y  Harris

#830 Deacon’s Bench

Rag. 50.80 Only *42.93

30” Bar Stool 
#821 

W/Back 
Rag. 18.20 

Only $10.32

IW.G.GLENNEY
C O .

M ANCHESTER
336 No. Main St. Tel. 649-5253

GLASTONBURY
63 Hebron Ave. Tel 633-4675

• • f » a •



O Piff DAILY 10-10: TUES. thru SAT.

W « reserve the right to limit quentitlet —  norw told to dealer*

ALUMINUM 
STORM DOOR

5 Daya —  Reg. 49.88

41.88

Patloi, Porchai

NEW SUSPENDED CEILINGS
2x4-Ft. Whife 1 ^ 8  C
Lav-In Panel ^ 8

Reg. 1.27 —  5 Daya M
13’ Main Runnar........... 97C 4 ' Croti T a a ... ....... 40c
10' Wall Anala.............570 Tranducant Panali. . .1 .85

ALUMINUM 
STORM DOOR

5 Daya —  Reg. 45.‘

CHAIN-LINK FENCE FABRIC

/
SAVE CN CRNAMENTAL 

WRCUCHT IRCN RAILIN6S

STAINLESS STEEL 
DOUBLE SINK
Rag. 3 8 .6 6 -5  Daya

2 3 .9 3
Self-rimmed. 32x21" size. 
Single Sink, 24 X 21M  6.47

Our Reg. 44.88 
5 Daya Only ^SO-Ft. Roll

High quality, galvanized chain-link fence fabric in 50-ft. 
rolls, 48" high, 7 '/. "  mesh, for home, yard, swimming 
pool. Post, roils, fittings available. Cut to your needs.

4-Ft. Sect. 
Reg. 4.52

6-Fi. Sect. 
Reg. 6.94

Beautifully practical black wrought iron railings protect 
stairs indoors and out, adjust to any ongle. Safeguard win
dows, patios, porches, balconies, retaining walls, swim pool. 
Posts, fittings also available at K mart savings.

READT-TO-HAND 
METAL AWNIND
Reg. 11.33 —  5 Daya

8.97
For doors, windows. White 
baked enamel. black trim.

26”x8’ PANELS 
OF FIBERGUSS

5 Daya

4.98

TRIPLE-TRACK 
STORM WINDOW

5 Daya

11.99
Self-storing, aluminum. In 
stock sizes; others.extro.

RUGGED 4x8-FT. 
PEGBOARD

Reg. 8.44 —  5 Daya

4 . 9 7
G reat for garage, w ork
shop! Hang tools, utensils.

10-FT. ALUMINUM 
WHITE GUHER
Our Rag. 3 .5 7 -5  Daya

2 . 9 7

A // —
ALL FIRST QUALITY -  NO SECONDS
/  / ) / / /  /  /JT//M/ ✓ / / #  m t . t t m i m m i t t

4x8-FT. PRINTED- 
GRAIN PANELS DN 
Vs-IN. HARDROARD

2 7Our Rag. 7.17 
5 Daya Only Each

Add beauty and value to your home with rich 
looking panels. Scar-resistant, pidstic-coated 
finish means easy upkeep. Select from three 
decorator potterns, at savings.

Charge It

10x20-Ft. 
with 4 Posts

ALUMINUM PATIO COVER 
FOR OUTDOOR COMFORT

Our Reg. 333.83 
5 Daya Only 248'

Interlocking structural roof panels supported by heavy- 
duty ornamentol columns. Finished in white acrylic baked 
enamel. Built-in rain gutters. May be level or sloped.

38”  MONTERET 
WHITE AWNING

5 Daya

18.33
Aluminum-deck, with fiber
glass side panels. Duroble.

M A N C H ESTER
■2 39 Spencer St. 

(Silver Lone)
C R O M W ELL
45 Shunpike Rd.

At Intersection of Rt. 77 and 9

S O U T H IN G T O N
410 Queen St. (Route 10) 

Near 1-84, Exit 3^

W A TER B U R Y
881 Wolcott St. 

Opposite Naugatuck Mall

Use Creative Ideas 
When Decorating Bath

Like any other room in 
a home, the bath can be 
decorated to express one’s 
personality. Here’s how 
one bath became both at
tractive and easy to care 
for.

A built-in  bench is 
covered with American 
Olean’s Redl-Set ceramic 
tile, which means that the 
spaces between the tiles 
are grouted with a special 
w h ite  silicone rubber 
which will not crack, stain 
or mildew. The rear tub 
wall is aglow with Aruba 
Red crackle-glaze Carib
bean ceramic tile; the floor 
is random-set green slate.

If your tastes are mod
em, the decorating scheme 
may be for you. The show
er curtain and towels are 
a bold geom etric print 
done in vivid red and pur
ple. These colors are ech
oed in the huge stylized 
flower painting on the 
wall. The white vinyl pad 
on the bench invites bask
ing imder the overhead 
sunlamps. Shiny chrome 
containers hold tissues 
and bright dried flowers.

Are you a traveler? Then 
display those souvenirs of 
your African safari. Hand
made mats, baskets and 
pottery, and native wood 
carvings would be authen
tic ethnic touches. A zebra 
print shower curtain and 
brown and black towels 
would contrast with the 
bright background.

Do .you love gardening? 
’Then transform the bath 
into a mini-conservatory. 
Plants will thrive in the 
humid atmosphere, espe
cially if you use G ro- 
Llghts in the overhead fix
ture. That bench will hold 
lots of potted plants. Hang 
a blooming basket from 
the shower rail, and under
score your garden theme 
with posy-printed towels 
and shower curtain.

See, it’s easy to individ
ualize the room with your 
own eye-catching linens 
and accessories. The basics 
are here: good layout and 
easy-care surfaces (the 
porcelain fixtures and cer
amic tile sponge clean with 
a squirt of liquid clean
er) . All you add are imag
ination and details.

Energy-Saving 
.Cooling Unit 
Is Economic

A new, high efllclency 
central air conditioner 
(30,000 B’TUH) has been 
introduced for the home 
by General Electric. Model 
TA930E with XA942A coU 
offers high efflclenc.y at its 
cooling capacity as well as 
quiet perform ance for 
homeowners. The new 
model provides more effi
cient cooling by producing 
10 B’TUs of cooling for 
each watt of electricity it 
consumes.

In addition to its high 
efficiency, which will con
tinue to pay dividends to 
the homeowner over the 
years if the cost of energy 
continues to rise, GE’s new 
central air conditioner is 
also among the quietest of 
their systems on the mar
ket today. Model TA930E 
expands the executive se
ries to four systems; other 
models offer cooling ca-

gacities from  37,000 to 
3,000 B’TUs with cooling 
efficiencies from 9.3 to 9.8.
Executive units feature 

GE’s CllmatuffTM compres
sor with proven perform
ance in over 1,000,000 in
stallations nationwide; 
two-speed, automatic fan 
that loafs quietly along on 
moderately warm days but 
shifts to ‘‘high’’ speed on 
scorchers; and handsome, 
neutral-tone cabinet de
signed to blend harmoni
ously with home surround
ings.

Style, strength 
eyed by young
Singles and young mar

ried couples reportedly are 
finding elegant and stur
dy home lumishlngs in 
housewares departments 
of their local stores.

Styles such as butcher 
block with chrome, cane 
and glass, bamboo Orien
tal pieces, and plastic and 
vinyl combinations resem
ble more expensive pieces. 
Also, bistro sets, ice cream 
chairs and etageres made 
of various m ^ rla ls  are 
some of the items avail
able to young consumers.

’The trend seems to be 
to buy something less ex
pensive at first, then re
place it with better mer
chandise in three or four 
years when they’ve settled 
and established a stable 
budget plan..................

r W V':.

1

Your Gift Gallery
Your^Gift Gallery on the imin floor of Watkins has a brand new look fluffy shae
w Y irhinii^aT collection of clocks and otherLiqufwall hangings. Beautifully new lighting on all shelves to show off the lovely figurines

f items— just to mention a few. Miss Rose Kalil shown in
the shon to and Mrs. Irene Pryor (now shown) are always available in
h f̂mp Vnnr r  either a gift or a decorative accessory for your
home. Y o u ^ ift  Gallery is open Tuesday through Saturday till 5;30 P.M.; Thursday nights
W a tk in ? -MaSSer̂ "̂ ®® Wrapping and Free Delivery.....Your Gift GaUery -



A  well-kept fireplace

keeps fam ily cozy

Create a mini-atmos
phere by decorating; your 
own fireplace to suit the 
season, w ith  the addition 
ot favorite accessories, it 
can become a year-round 
focal point.

If the fireplace is often 
used for cozy, wood-bum - 
ing fires, then you will 
want the fireplace equip
ment to be efficient as well 
as decorative. It should 
be chosen carefully. When 
the fireplace isn’t burning 
wood, to^ filling it with 
cut greenery and assorted 
chunky candles in bright 
colors. Baskets are effec
tive, too, and can serve as 
extiu storage space for 
fireplace tools.

Whatever your spruce- 
up plans, start with a good 
Clean-up of the fireplace 
to remove last season’s 
wood-bumlng build-up of 
grease, grime and odor- 
causing soot. *

Check the damper first, 
and make sure it opens 
and closes easily. The 
damper should be closed 
w henever the firep lace  
isn ’t in use. Brush all 
hearth and interior sur
faces with a natural bristle 
brush (steel will harm the 
bricks and tiles). Sweep 
the ashes into a paU and 
save; experts say a layer 
of ashes spread under the 
grate will help the next 
fire light more quickly.

After brushing the fire-

A  guide to 
good sleep

When shopping for a 
new mattress, keep these 
points in mind for help in 
e lectin g  a mattress that 
will give you lasting value 
as well as sound sleep:

1. B edding o f  regular 
firmness is best for most 
people. A board-hard mat
tress can impede circula
tion, causing restlessness. 
A too-soft mattress can 
cause a feeling of fatigue 
and back pain.
. 2 .  Don’t be misled by 
the coil count o f an inner- 
spring mattress. W hat’s 
toportant is the spring 
design, the gauge and 
temMrlng o f the steel, and 
how the springs are joined 
,  A c c o r d ^  to the Spring 
A ir M attress Company. 
Chicago, the best inner- 
s^prlngs consist o f colls of 
different sizes, shapes, and 

meets
the different needs of body 
support in the center 
sides, and ends o f the mat
tress.

3. Buy a matching box 
spring. A properly design-

box spring provides 
about 40 per cent o f body 
support, with the mattress 
supplying the other 60 per 
cent. Without proper box 
sprbjB support, a mattress 
can t deliver com fort or service.

4. Test the mattress by 
lying down on it. If buy
ing for two, both of you 
should stretch out on the 
mattress to test it for com 
fort and support at the store.

Take time to study and 
com pare, and youUl be 
more likely to buy a m at
tress that will give years 
o f good use, the Spring Air 
people say.

' O’ ,

place and removing the 
ashes, wash the face and 
surrounding area o f the 
hearth wdth full-strength, 
grease-cutting Janitor In 
A Drum; then rinse. Ac
cessories, such as solid 
brass hoods and andirons, 
can be cleaned with a di
luted Janitor solution and 
then polished with a brass 
cleaner.

Chimneys are a favorite 
nesting place for birds and 
squirrels, so if you haven’t 
used the fireplace for a 
while better check and see 
if the chimney is shelter
ing any. A good way to 
keep this from happening 
again is to cover the aper
ture with a  grate.

Special order and custommade furniture has been a standard practice for Art LeMav 
a chair at his Furniture Galleries, Inc. at El Camino Plaza. Rt. 30, Vernon 

While i ^ k e s  more time and more effort, LeMay says it brings people back again and 
again. 'Oiere is a complete selection of bedding, furniture, carpet and decor. Free 
decorating counseling is available at the showrooms in Vernon and Berlin.

QcuUe/Uei ^ * t c .

"WHERE QUALITY PLUS SAVINGS EQUALS GREATER VALUES FOR YOUR DOLLAR'

(THE INFLATION FIGHTER)
SUGGESTS:

PRESENTS THE

REVOLUTIONARY

Berkline
SPACE-SAVER RECUNER

WIDE SELECTION OF 
FABRICS OR VINYLS 
OR COMBINATION

PRICES START AT

469*®

Place waillr#
—  3 inches 
from wal l . . .

in full recline position 
w i i l l f f  (does not 
touch w all.........

...Free Delivery...Free Set Up...

SEE OUR MODERN SHOWROOM AT:
EL CAMINO PLAZA 
(Lower Level) 
VERNON. CONN.
875-7323

Tues-Fri 10 am-9 pm 
Sat & Mon 10 am-6 pm

185 Webster Sq. Rd. 
BERLIN. CONN. 
522-9492 or 
828-0386

Country Mouse 
Conies to City

Ivy E astw ick ’ s charming 
poem, “ City Mouse and Coun
try Mouse,’ ’ ends with the 
Country Mouse’s plea, “ May I 
stay In your city house?’ ’

’This turnabout is represen- 
tive of what’s happening with 
the newest home decorating 
trend today, “ Country Chic.”

Although interpretations 
vary. Country Chic is, essential
ly, the marriage of patrician 
and peasant.

The synthesis o f diverse 
elem ents to m ake an in
teresting whole has always 
been an exciting artistic con
cept, and Country Chic may 
have evolved quite naturaliy 
from the eclectic notion of 
decorating.

What started this interplay of 
the old with the new — the 
rustic with the sophisticated? 
Possibly it stems from the fact 
that Americans have done so 
much world traveling in recent 
years.

One thing is for sure— Coun
try Chic is an amaigamation of 
influences from many coun
tries, and not necessarily 
American.

The “ look”  is dominating the 
fashion world. It may have 
started in fashion apparel, but 
it has been showing up steadily 
in linens and housewares. It is 
now making the rounds in home 
furnishings.

The popularity of gingham, 
wicker, pewter, patchwork 
quilting— and even rusty iron— 
is tremendous, and enthusiasm 
for all of it is expected to last a 
long while.

Its casual style reflects the 
universal hope that a serene, 
less complicated time can be 
recaptur^ in the home at least.

Always the mood is cheerful 
— secure, nostalgic. There is 
the warmth of the familiar with 
the look of something new.

In Country C3iic, good looks 
aren’t sacrificed fo comfort. 
Just as Levis are painstakingly 
embroidered or nail-studded in 
d e t a i l ,  in u p h o l s t e r y  
treatments, for example, plain 
ch in tz  ca n  be c a r e f u l l y  
trimmed in an unexpected 
fabric.

Window treatments (see 
photo) have the peek-a-boo 
quality of eyelet batiste, and 
accessories make an important 
s t a t e m e n t ;  I m p o r t s  are 
beautiful!

Shagulous FABLE carpeting 
by Armstrong provides the 
velvety background in this 
Country (Jhic interior for a wing 
chair covered  with black 
polished cotton and piped in 
polka 'dot. Wall panels have in
serts of a glazed parrot green- 
’n-wbite chicken-wire patterned 
wallpaper ; and color represen
tatives from the whole room 
show up in the Thomasville 
Chippendale sofa’s custom slip
c o v e r -  a woodsy print which is 
re pea te d  in the antique 
cushioned footstool of cast iron.

A painted piece, long a 
favorite in the city as well as 
the country, is found in the 
delicate Chinese tray table, part 
01 i'homasville’s Four Comers 
Collection. ’The tray lifts out for 
easy setting of cocktails or tea 
in front of the love seat or 
beside a chair for cigarettes or 
magazines, as needed.

Flanking the sofa are a pair 
of startlingly simple contem
porary brass f loor lamps 
eliminating the need for lamp 
tables. Another modern note; 
the Art Decor mirror over the 
m a n t l e ,  pa in te d  “ G rea t  
Gatsby”  white.

As sleek as these items are, 
an old bronze bucket sits charm
ingly atop the bookcase lend
ing the relief or counterpoint 
that makes for Country Chic.

Attention to detail makes for 
maximum drama. Nothing is 
neglected here...not even Oie 
often-lost dimension of a room. 
Overhead, the stunning new 
Constitution pattern f rom 
Armstrong’s Chandelier ceiling 
collection is the finishing touch 
— the last word in chic.

The warm patina of woods 
used in the Pine Manor (hllec- 
t i on  o f  f u r n i t u r e  f r o m  
Thomasville is echoed in the 
warm decorative molding on 
the ceiling to draw attention to 
the hearth area.

A sophisticated ambience 
with sentimental things... .infor
mal but smart — cozy and com
fortable — that’s (Country Chic.

It certainly is the newest, 
freshest approach to interior 
decorating. And since the Coun
try Mouse came to town, the 
city will never be the same 
again!
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Pinewood Furniture Shop
“ The Houre of Unpainted Furniture”  at 379 East Center St., Manchester is its 18th year of 
business.^om  a small beginning, it has now enlarged to three full floors of fine, quality 
unpainted furniture; in a choice of Colonial, Modem or Mediterrean. It also carries a com- 
plete line of stains, paints, brushes, etc. Be it a single item or complete room grouping, 
you 11 find it at Pinewood, a locally-owned and operated store by the Firestone family. 
Open weekdays 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; ’Thursday and Friday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Satur
day 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Closed Monday).
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a brush 
and you 
make it 
khappen

Paint or stain... 
unfinished furniture and you.. 
create your own warmth and 
individuality for every room in 
your home from the beautifully 
crafted, complete selection of unfinished 
furnishings at Pinewood Furniture. Come in 
and browse, you will be surprised at what you will find.

'‘The House o f  Unpainted Furniture'"

CANTON
Route 44 across 

from Canton Village 
693-0114

F U R N ITU R E  SHOPS
CLOSED SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS

MANCHESTER
379 E. Center St. 
646-1631



Problem  grease in kitchen? H ere’s 
how to make it clean a n d  sparkling

RICK A. REPKO

Designer

Impact
individuality

There is no 
substitute

Stop in and 
let ps let you 

ajfchleve it.

In m ost homes, the 
kitchen is the center ot 
action; it’s the scene of 
meals, family gatherings, 
informal entertaining of 
friends. So, keeping It 
bright and inviting is im
portant.

com bat the invisible but 
dulling grease coating that 
is formed just about every
where by cooking fumes 
an d  stea m  w ith  new  
Orease Relief kitchen de
g re a se r . Use it  fu l l -  
strength on a wet sponge 
or cloth for cleaning sticky 
range tops, stoves or coun
ter tops. Add it to regular 
dish water to boost grease
cutting action on pots and 
pans, dishes and plastic- 
ware.

With a little attention to 
eliminating this slick, hid
den grease veneer, you can 
keep the kitchen as spar
kling as the activities that
go on in it.

CLEAN AS YOU COOK
One vkiy to  quicken the 

kitchen chores is to  clean 
bowls, spoons, etc. used for  
food preparation as you’re 
cooking.

•»
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Room  Settings at Watkins
Interiors at Watkins Bros., 935 Main St. Here you’ll find over 

lumiture fashion ideas and styles to fit Inyone’T lZ cy  
and ^clget- An interior design member staff is at your service. Watkins has been “ Known

hundred years. Watk?ns i?op“ ^̂
ough Friday until 9, Saturday to 5:30, closed Monday, and the fresh coffee is always on.^
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lair
HOME FURNISHINGS 

UNLIMITED
Manchtsltr Parkadt 
Manchasler, Conn. 

203'646-261S

ITBliMTM
HAS ALL YOUR DECORATINO 

NEEDS ilr OPEN 7 DAYS
4 WMt Road ROCKVILLE 872-6262

Country Chic—newest of the decorator trends—combines 
the charm of the erstwhile quaint with the slickness of con
temporary treatment.

Bring Sum m er 
Into Your H om e

Chasing summer wasn’t an 
original surfer dream.

When the warm weather 
settled in, ancient Romans 
picked up for Bath, restless pre- 
Revolutionary Russians pushed 
south for the Crimea and the 
Navahoes packed off to their 
summer hogans. The summer 
ritual retreat is one of the . 
historic luxuries of man.

But if a month at the lake, a 
coast-to-coast camping trip or 
even a long Labor Day weekend 
isn’t scheduled this season, a 
do-it-yourself decorating project 
at home will help revive wilting 
spirits. Turning a favorite room 
into a fu ll-blow n sum m er 
retreat will go a long way to 
te m p e r  h o m e -b o u n d  
frustrations as neighbors head 
for the highways. It’s also a 
vacation-time investment that 
has year-round value.

A city  studio, a master 
bedroom, a brownstone living
dining room — any spot where 
there’s a flicker of summer sun 
— can be turned into a fantasy 
vacation cottage.

Here are a few suggestions 
for decorating a substitute 
summerhouse:

Create a real retreat. Expand 
a master bedroom into a get
away spot with a private dining 
nook, a fenced-in patio or a 
balcony garden. For an infor
mal, beach-house effect, choose 
bamboo-motif while furniture 
and paint the floor, ceiling and 
walls in bright seaside shades. 
In a formal bed/sitting room, 
the addition of a love seat, wing 
chairs and a decorated tea cart 
will create a real away-from-it- 
all refuge.

Bring in yard equipment, out
door artifacts, animals. Build 
an in d o o r  g a z e b o  w ith  
ready-made latticework panels 
(available at hardware and 
department stores). Paint the 
unfinished panels and attach to 
the wall with a strong glue or 
with small nails. Make an an
tique outdoor light fixture into a 
chandelier; display shells, 
pebbles, driftwood; prop plants 
on painted stop-ladders. Add an 
aviary or aquarium;

Realize a decorating dream. 
Hang a brightly painted ceiling 
fan (antique ones are hard to 
come by, but copies are now 
avaiiable) in the living room; 
tack a lattice printed fabric to 
the ceiling for overhead trellis 
effect. Make a canopy bed by 
constructing a plywood frame 
and covering the posters with 
tie-back curtains of fabric.

Plant an indoor garden. Brick 
off a well-lighted corner of one 
room, line the bottom and sides 
with tightly fastened redwood 
boards and sheets of heavy 
plastic (available at hardware 
stores), fill with planting soil 
and potted plants. As an easy 
alternative, fill redwood win
dow boxes with plants and 
frame the garden-like atTange- 
ment with bricks. Sow a patio 
vegetable patch; plant a ficus 
tree in the living room; set up a 
portable mini-greenhouse on 
the balcony.

(3over a winter-weary room 
with summer fabrics. Fern and 
herb printed white cottons add 
a fresh look to any room. 
Chintz, seersucker, canvas, 
gingham, bandana prints and 
dotted Swiss are the accents 
that gives a room a resort-wear 
look. Make the fabrics into 
pillows, window shades, lamp 
s h a d e s , ta b le  c o v e r s ,  
bedspreads.

Let a major color change es
tablish a summer scheme.

Aquamarine, sun yellow and 
garden green in bold doses will 
do away with decorating 
doldrum s. A sure warm - 
weather relief: lots o f white. 
Drexel’ s bamboo and cane- 
motif Kensington furniture in a 
white lacquer finish adds a 
casual sum m erhouse look 
that’s adaptable to almost any 
decorating scheme. With the 
right ch o ice  of easy-care 
fabrics, the ultimate in summer 
luxury, the all-white room, can 
also be a practical choice.

Strip away stuffy, heavy 
elements; a summer room 
should be crisp and spare. Send 
winter-worn nigs to be cleaned 
and stored for the summer; 
then paint the floor a bright, 
shiny shade. Store cumbersome 
d ra p er ie s  and su bstitu te  
minimal fabric or reed shades. 
Trim accessories to a precious 
few.

Invest in som ething in
spirational; a sun-soaked oil 
painting, a seascape, a bold still 
life.
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Manchester Carpet Center
Arthur Bailargeon, owner of the Manchester Carpet Center at 311 Main Street, (opposite 
the State Armory), has the “ Best Floor Show in ’Town.’ ’ A carpet specialist with 26 years 
experience, he is well qualified to handle your residential or commercial carpet needs. 
They feature a complete line of quality rugs, carpeting and braided rugs, by Bigelow, 
Mohawk and other nationally advertised lines; plus they do their own installation.
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Look No Further^ For
\THE BEST FLOOR

26 Years We^ve Had
SH OW  IN TOWNm
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MANCHESTER
CARPET
CENTER

311 Main St., Manchester 
PHONE 646-2130 

Open 6 Days 9 to S:30 P.M. 
Thurs. and Fri. NItes 'HI 9
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Featuring 
A Complete 

Line of 
Quality 

RUGS, CARPETING, 
and BRAIDED RUGS 

by Bigelow, Mohawk and 
others, for both commercial 

and residential users . .
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FRIGIDAIRE
WASHER

AND

DRYER
L o o k  A t  

O u r  S p e c ia l  
S a le  P r ic e  I

Y ou  G et 
T h e P a ir  
F o r O n ly $399^^

12.3 cu. It.
GM

1 MARK.OF EXCELLfNCE 1120 lb. 
FREEZER 

REFRIGERATOR 
AUTOMATIC 
DEFROSTIHG 
FRIGIDAIRE

*249o o

IB.D.
6 4 9  MAIN ST.

PEARL
TEL. 6 4 3 -2 1 7 1

& SON
Est. 1941

MANCHESTER
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